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4 4 .ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OFVOU 
Bay Clly Roller. Bell 

5 23 KILLER QUEEN Due.. EMI' 
8 3. SAD SWEET DREAMER 

Sweet S.n.etion Pr. 
7 6 IYOU'REIHAVING MY BABY 

Paul Ank a United Artiste 
* 15 DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drifts. 8.0 
9 9 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE 

Georg. McCrae Jeyboy 
1 10 19 LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glitter Bend - Bell 
11 18 THEY THERE) LONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holman ABC 
12 7 I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Gary Shaer.ton Charlan,. 
13 5 GEE BABY Peter Sheller Magnet 
14 28 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

St ylttice Avco 
15 16 ALL I WANT 15 YOU Rosy Music bland 
16 21 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON 

MOTHER EARTH Spark. bond 
17 24 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
18 11 FAREWELL- BRING IT ON HOME 

TO ME Rod Stewart Marcury 
19 20 YOU LITTLE TRUST MAKER 

Tym.e RCA 
20 13 REGGAE TUNE Andy Fairweather -Love 

Abed 
21 17 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

Slim Whitman United Arti.ta 
22 22 I HONESTLY LOVE YOU 

Olisi. NewtonJohn EMI 
23 30 DA 000 RON RON 

Crystal. WarnerSp-eclor 
. 24 12 ANNIE'S SONG John Denser RCA 

25 8 ROCK ME GENTLY Andy Kim Capitol 
26 50 PEPPER BOX Pepp.r. Spark 
27 33 ROCK'N' SOUL 

Mu.. Corporation RCA 
28 26 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Son.. 
29 39 HOTSHOT Bury Blue Ball` 
30 36 YOU HAVEN'T DONE NOTHIN' 

Stevie Wonder Tan,la Motown 
31 14 LONG TALL GLASSES 

Leo Sayer Chryeelis 
32 38 THEN CAME YOU Dionne Werwicka/ 

Detroit Spinners Atlantic 
33 27 SAMBA PA TI Santana CBS 
34 - FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 

Jimmy Ruffin Tamta Mototown 
35 - GET YOUR LOVE BACK 

Three Degree. Phliedelphla 
36 41 WHATEVER GETS YOUTHRU' THE NIGHT 

John Lennon Apple 
37 32 KUNG FU FIGHTING Cerl Dougle. Pee 

38 - YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST 
M Y EVERYTHING Barry Whits 20th Century 

39 - TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 
Chl Lhe. Brun.wick 

40 - MAGIC Pilot EM1 
40 31 MANG ON IN THERE BABY 

Johnny Brl.tol MGM 
42 25 KNOCK ON WOOD Da0E4'Bowle RCA 
43 29 MACHINE GUN Commodor.aTamle 

Motown 
44 35 CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOUR LOVE 

BABE Berry Whit. Pya 
46 - COSTARNE TOWN Splinter Owl Mora. 
46 , 34 YOU YOU YOU Alvin Sterduel M.gn.l 
47 - SAT URb IG Mottmip Hoopla CBS 
M - NO HON - Lyn..r %PoolJet 
48 - BLUE AHGE', t Gene PllMyl Bronca 
`" ' OWE EfIOF GLUES ° 

BC B TM SuneMne ti Ind Jayboy 

1 1 EVERYTHING I OWN K.n Boothe Trolan. 
2 2 FAR FAR AWAY Slade olydor 
3 10 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR David Es.. 

RCA 

1 2 SMILER, Rod Stewed Marcury 
2 1 ROWN' .7City Rollers B.11 
3 3 TUBULAR BELLS. MIS. Oldfield Virgin 
4 8 JUST A BOY Leo Sayer Chry..lis 
5 - ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL 

Rolling Sion. Rolling Stonaa 
6 4 BACK HOME AGAIN John O Victor 

7, 5 BAND ON THE RUN 
Paul McCartney end Wing. Apple 

8 12 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 
Bryan Ferry bland 

9 7 BLACK EXPLOSION, Various Artist.' Ronco 
'10 20 A STRANGER IN MYOWN BACK YARD 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 
11 11 WALLS AND BRIDGES, John Lennon Apple 
12 69 HERGEST RIDGE, Mfha Oldfi.ld Virgin 
13 14 DAVID ESSEX. David Sue. CBS 
14 10 THE SINGLES IMP 1173, Careen -tore ABM 
15 13 MUD ROCK Mud RAK 
16 15 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
17 19 SANTANA'SGREATEST HITS, S.ntenaCBS 
8 - I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny B Marie O.mond MGM 
19 1* THE BEST OFJOHN DENVER 

John Denver Victor 
20 - CAN'T GET ENOUGH. Barry Wl,I1a201h 

C.nluty 
21 29 RAINBOW, Patera and La. Philip. 
22 11 ODDS B SODS. Who Tr.ck 
23 17 THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM 

Senaatlonel Ale. Hervey Band VaMlgo 
24 23 MOTOWNCHARTBUSTE RS VOL* 

Varleu. Tornio Motown 
25 27 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon E. G.rlunk.I' CBS 
26 1* SHEETMUSIC, 10 cc UK 
77 22 THE THREE DEGREES Three Degree. 

Ml.d alp hie 
28 25 OCEAN BOULE VARO, Eric Clapton RSO 
29 21 HANG ON IN THERE BABY, Johnny Bri.tol 

MGM 
30 .28 ROCK YOUR BABY, G.org McCr.e Jayboy 
31 50 STONE GON, Berry Whlt. ya 
32 39 ABRAXAS, Santana CBS 
33 34 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Perry ComoRCA 

Victor 
34 30 KIMONO MYHOUSE,Sparb. lel.nd 
35 37 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM 
36'49 REMEMBER YOU'RE A 

I 

WOMBLE,. 
Womble. CBS 

37 - BUDDY HOLLY'S GREATEST HITS, Buddy 
Holly MCA Coral 

38 26 CARIBOU, Elton John DJM 
39 - WAR CHILD, Jethro Tull Chrysell. 
40 - A LITTLE TOUCH OF SCHMILSSON IN THE 

NIGHT 
Nilaaon RCA Victor 

41 - BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Simon and Garlon!il CBS 

42 - ILLUMINATIONS. C7no. Santana / Alice 
Coltrane CBS 

43 41 JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH 
Rick Wak em en ABM 

44 32 OUR BEST TO YOU,O.mond. MGM 
45 - REUCS, Pink Royd St.rbna 
45 24 FULFILLINGNESS FIRST FINALE 

Steele Wonder Tamla'Motown 
47 41 LETS PUT IT ALL TOGETHER. Styliellu 

Asco 
4* - THE BEST OF BREAD, Bread Elakt,. 
6 41 GLENCAMBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Glen Campbell Capitol 
50 - SOLO CONCERT, Billy ConnollyTran.atlen- 

+ Two poshlons tied for nun,blr 4S. 

RPM/BBC chart 
Supplied by BMRB 
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Gosh, nostalgia 
fans, look 

who's here. '! 

ANNOUNCING 

HARLEM THE 

SUPER STAR 

voi 

F 

HARLEY: Ilim, book. 

Wings 
over 

Britain 
WINGS mini a or single 
recently leased se plan- 
ning their 

released 
UK dale. for 

mere than a year 
0mica datas hire not Intro 

asL but the UK lour will be 
part of m world lour which 
the 
nuand 

hopes 
er of elk take 

In a 

tela 
countries pi well as 

asv all, Jape.. Europe 
nd the Stales 
Work on the follow-on 

album to Band on is hon 
W begin In November. 

probably al the Abbre Rued 
S.M.., dial.. and continue after 

Ch claim e break 00111 
J anuary or Frbue . 

The bate. Mar 
b luor's Farm.Modred 

o 
Nashville, 

so advance order of 

about Slam. 

ORY ULTRA 
RRORY GALLAGHER boa 

Id out has ncerta t 

Gay. t° Apalte Tbtre and 
Leaden'. Rainbow, and 
ears appero t% are new 

es for both 
Óha.go. (December 

veers n' 
Rainbow (311. 

nbn'a Guide Mere this 

rook o 
bandlfo the toter 

the 

STEVE IIARLEY revealed plane this week 
which should establish him as both a film 
star and literary figure. Ile le more than 
halfway through a book tentatively titled 
The Best Years Of Your Life - the title of 
his next album - and is definitely 
considering at least one film script. 

N turtle bonier au 
Lre d to liar le German I lnvtaton (tint which .W 

compare Pre-war Ith and 
the present, He IMO bd 

DlrVkh roe and er 
Remyya 

e d,M yet 
unlikely thatthe Al,, 

w ould be on British anottelevher- 
Al eeeee nt Cockney Rebel 

are on a ea aneets 

Germany butdttis IM le 
Big Rte 1e I, 

completed 
released this 

week. )1 acleylmasenile 
Mind- 

ed. 

the 
record almost .seek h sang 

Br wrote the ru. eats 
It. and drums. instruments 

reps dame. swept 
The n Crime, Rebel 

album 0111 have theme 
running through II and could 
be described u concept 
Harley told 111PM. Tracks 
sit be NI on Rebel's return 
from 

r 
DI Yedy err. 

Flease 
la the 

ollowing this We hared wW 
play n mayor British tour. 

aropell mar motet,, p 
on 

hil 
In scold IntemeO nee 
week. 

Soul news 
WHO SAID soul uasn'tgoing 
to be big? A our label. 
Peres Eathange, O berg launcb by 
Loinn 

ed 
e UK Diviel05 

ext 
rIn an 

Sterol to grab more el the 

'1 market 
' The new label le result of 

n egotiationsbetween 
Paul 

en 
e giant 

Robinson 
Power and Exchange. 

Bowls ad 
o 

The fiat toge due 
'November 

Brroorthelr by Use 
Peace 

Tie following web the label 
lease I. H P. Barnum's 

Having A Party. 
The M . of SCUM up 

Power Exchange eras 
establish a soul company not 
es oddenl solely on Awed. 

It is booed ll will 
he an 
black talent 

for 
an wed 

Rruuh 

WITH THE CRYSTALS 
ea TOPTENSVILLE 

=., SINGLE 

dei to, !DA DOo RON RON' 

0.1 Q 
jRNER-SªECTOR 

Mr Essex 
DAVID ESSEX blamed Ow 
showbiz world this etcher 
of Ihhelchmowing rt t:.lurrr bll 
mú , and sell -nut concert 

Borne of hD currant gigs; 
East 11am Granada, 
Sheffield City Belli P.irmbM- 
ham Illp moms. llv I 

Empire M Newcastle Ile 
111111 old out whin hoar. 

Now promoter Mel plash 
has added Iwo extra bass 
end 

Ntourle Birmingham 
e Newcastle andere 

`.r 
ensiled. 

David'. laleet Blm. Star. 
dual, opened this week le 
London to good review., and 
al the ,.me time hisC.nna 

Make You A Star, 
dun le. 

mused up Into the top Ben m 

Oliver 
FORMER 
Peter Oliver ver I. guest 

Seeker 
on 

Iwo major written snows 
over the next couple of 

On Tuesday (November al 
he makes \W (Ira solo 
Ieleelslno pearaecc for 
more then 'de years ern 

' on Gruada TVs Lm 

Sire the New Seekers 
spin up, Par hat bees 
epreentralleg on sea/- 
erred He will also be 
6 cur no Smmode &sue 
(Sourer le). 
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CHART TOPPER BOOTHE 
CIIAUTTOPPER coa 
a-Ihs ate rte mar art W t 
law aeon. (Prater aid 
e be heated by tae reiMe- 

wd bud Clmmaraa..r w tendon 
( 

on tal 0181 . las e. bPbyNa lair-r' Poet beUtmm,l.11ahurO 
eel. 

(ll) 
The daca arm lemlege The Pkr, Ir.em.B 

Hereford (November fl; trasera/ Ilan. Dukeubh4 
GA. Balleomn Llarnb ft), 

Moote. 

Newcastle (Il To n l: p 
Hat. been. moor (n). 

Oar berIler, Bur mmint` him 
(111; Cbantollor Hall. 
CnImslord (I); Dream- 
land Balltoom, Mareen (I'll Cornm.rIth le. 

ON THE ROAD 
111; 611a7 MacYla. 

N1 Iar (u): IMartwlea 
Uet.rrlV(tot. 

'Farther deer will he 
announced 

LOVR OUSTS 
NAZARETH NEW 1yM 
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Iles . CWa dios eN N..r 
York muter. k 
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ELTON 1EN NON 
Alvin's 

hacK 

STILL ORENsEO I. Ma 
Meet loath.. ,lei. 
Surdal new Into Low 
doe', II aaaaa o An -port 
t nl. egret. Me seas 
retorising from a DM to 
Sicily when he had been 
Hireling for Germ.n 
television. 

Queen 
QUEEN. WHO started 
nationwide bur this Hk 
Dith Hustle. support 

d, will tiny en extra tog t London Rainbow 
Theatre, on November 20. 
'Flat a will g on sale this 
week TtnO album. Sheer 
Men Albrk. Is released on 
Friday (November I1. 

TOGETHER 

INGLE 
ELTON JOHN W teemed up with John leneon b reword Ole Beath. M.N. Lae, In The Sky With Diamonds. The single to released on November ei, and le coupled ºIU One Tiny At A Them - a Lennon eon' from Me Mind Oar e. Album. John Lennon play. on both tub, 004rnleg the compliment no doubt for titan', appearance on hie M h.lever Orb You Through The Nightfall sthgln. Flt*b.I.o tinging * Use chortle of Nell Sedek.'e new tingle Bed HIod. At preeenl he le In Chicago on U. lain leg Of hie mammoth U. a. Mar which end. In Pwadelphl. on November 3, W. plan. for Nevmb.r an not yet known but at the end of December (21, 72. 23. 3e) n play. far nightie at l l.mm e.n,i h Odeon - all sold out. 

Dylan 
BOB DYLAN has finished ale 
test COO album for Iwo 

tr years. T1Ueud Blood On The ick, D 111 be r leased 
November IS. 

The (rec. re: Tangled 
Up In Blum You're Gonna 
Mate Me Lornenm 

Twist You Go Simple 01 
Felt: Y' r'eo A 

Side Tem. Now; Idiot Abd, Sldr Two, 
Merl MeIn The Morning, 
Lilly, Resoae mar, 

See 
Joel Oi 

Hearts: You Say 
tollo' Shelter beFrom` The 
Storm: Dockets Of Role. 

TROGGS 

BACK 
TIIE TROGGS nave re. 
a'go ybm I* Larry rage. the 

no dvered the In 
1Áe Sixties d with lam 
they had eight No. I Mú. 
The partnership spill 
seven yen go n bide 

ued the S 
he 

and, led .nee then 
Íbe Troup had no niece big 

hies. Rut now they are beet 
together again and the, 
Contract was signed 
Heathrow Ab(nrlhlist before 

bend nd flew1 for an 
Australian tour, 

A SUBLIME TRIP TO A FINE NEW WORLD 
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Mtel UMW MI 
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F9 oh.Owá .t n 

Krupa no b ws ..e,aorm +w uú.maun 

EL,ICTI/FALION PRODUCTIONS meted 

M.o. men, niter* tg,fA oLOmtrm, 
,w0N1UD t, p -e, nrY 

NOW SÑOWING 
ODEON STMÁRIIN'S LANET` 

l Occ 

hock to 

outcord 
oval hL I 

put lstet.: record 
seemealthe reel 

*mipeople In Me mole 
nrlo have 1 nothing 

better to do than W em le 
rum .o emit a Rho,mo i 

1 would lust like lo , é 
that al the 1 I 
whine the atrial for 

e Who album lofbe 
recorded . a the 

Tommy" 
as 

tae been 
.leased la arrar . GITo 

produce 
has been sated to 

ndºe 

Noble Brothers,. 
Feat coming 

T11E 000n* Brother. .ad 1.BW Feet are ....cod in nrllale curb next ye., an pan et n let proneunnl luny, 

eelsre Troce l roowelr, Graham Central Manor Moat 
tow will 

s.` lad oreelel (pent to be .n neunrei 
e The tireeert, trill be 

n.m1'úd la 
Id mioemb dRenrpmd osier 

nahleuíA hands 
Pleyln(e.rh elal 

11 .farts al the Free Trade Hall. Mnehe,ler on 
January 13 d end the 
other Brlthh dab Leal Ile nInlne Theatre, London 
(1A loll 19). Other count. 
being 

d, Belgium- oyd 

haven 
l:Oler,1e"nnderway 

tfoor 
arrer.l months, end 11 ten) 

than 100 people 'Z'A,00n Ite. 
E/ equipment throughout 

urope. 

NOYT hi RE S IS the 
relrpe ( Beal Odma 
uu 
compilation g album 

enets from the 
band i NM three albums. 

Medicine 
Head 
EISP F.NCER DAVIS 
Group .n. plytr Gaulle 
)leCr.ppk.n hoe blood Medflne Head .. a 
replace meat for G 
Ford .his moves to Corker, 
Rebel, 

IÍle 
bawd. a.lde tour r 

marl 
later 

November,. art releeeeg 

l`liylr 
N0embe Id 

TIh.C`taurS`Ie'e, w e(e: 

Calydonhan 11sN1, In.erbess 
(No.rmMr H). Edinburgh 
Vnlvnlly (ll Gwgnw 
Unlvenll I Í: Barbe. 
r.u.'a. njrminenem H*t: 

Who-there's 
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rte,,,;;; Su's 

11:1 
riu 

Gene on the air 
GENE PITNEY, H der them this tneerk Wrh hb 

sloga, Blue Anger. morn "on rho ail' whin ,II 
~ad rho studio. dr Rndlo Hallam end had char 
al* DJ MOMh Slaw 

Pitney MI elm be pr.smrinp his own MM how 
relevaion spacial on BBC I Sundry of 10,15 p m 

Ni to cunnoW corning re duo rod of NI BdNah 
vale C.nfAedoy L~km Grob fNoaamber 4 P/; 
Now Coat, Theatre, SoliIuI (fa); Turk OP The 
(get Norwrh /1I/, tong the ti*/erge q.manb. 

t. - 

Sheffield PolylecMle lull 
l:s)ra1Be 

Pnrk 
uee nle 

College, 
BerdDrd.w. 

SUNSHINE 

OSMONDS- ALTER 

MORE DATES 

SINGLES 
TWO MORE Owe. Angles he. hem .º for Nevm be - bells el thew reviving 

LiMihed non's. 
ttle Jimmy p 

1..JiM.lAlbe 
le LaneyLee ill. 

Reerent.rs. a Dnn 
t You 

Merle relent* Moro10``T Side 
Of Tt Mmwnele el One 01 
These D,T 

There le .WI N. l.a.lbutr 
tteatteeruee 

*won. tram *owe 

MOMnb ill.rramio',p hire 

a .iw 
y received no Op,. 
e1ipainre. 11 the Omer, group .áÍt would 

Tilt HBO are not .yyWW. .till be released O the tapes 
up, destine au rumrsetrralel, arrived later Ibis she 
let in ii.' musk hers.,, Nene .. XL Certain.. 

'me oens`enb leal U1 n o S p l it de.alln.. 

HI Sol ea, tree Urea from . lung end editing the musk 
ff r the Tomlin film. 1 tea 

b do solo 
album. 1 oon. 

re 
úver,upon fa 

engaged reIs 

pp.reeIly `Indl Individual 
pursuits le palm . py than 
b ire the Who II too ~elms 

hurry Our futon wort re 
record end on mate le being 
p110.04 now Farewell.' 

* 
v TRACY-YrJ,IYA NfVOQ 
iállcre TNIs - F100 
~PEP A GENIE! Mt'¡ 
Gawm fO at A STK, 
toee ter3-A DpL 

STAR 

pir 

GLITTER 

CHECK-UP 
GARY GLITTER, le A.,tra 
U, lar a aerie. or TV e4. .as, weed w I.l trl.11st m ~owl 0e Tom - 

"ha rber.lp was to and 
out tl by Ma V able to f 
'comely Pbt AM Ñ 
reteei try out ta Sweden ma 
Denmark, Gen bW bne, rtling his 
na W me1 

lee, A 
M be uoed Doer 

this 
'k 

ny fkl,-lberoLLek`na 

thrulaptawt , sYe es;tº 
M doe to atp.º 

Nor,mbrrllThe 
Pop en 

Who ltV 
+ SIs.(?'aD n[11 
.r MrAg¡trl1yy 
TRt V.Vseef! 

MAMA! 

K. C. A tut 10,11105 Rand 
Knorr had their 'HUM. (Aar ...Mule ermined, altered. 
Ii see understand 1IW:week 

Or at 
the pro felere were 

lo 
n tkedlu r dele.levee 

14 
The neg. Whoa reaºb 

Myy the hand beta lac. fº 
.i Mdule` Intl teelalre.ee ) 
mane as Mr. date. night 

g:D1TDH 
Ito si 

[[el.IRT e ST o:DIT011 
Pelee Il,ne) 

500 ,D1TI Ill 
Dove Ilenre.a 

11111TOIUAL 
It end Hodges. 
111.1 re 
,t,:rRohUlun 
Iprn. Thorpe 

INsr Wright 

OS .. ITil.n 
IIIIIEI011 

Ilk Ilur4m 

Ili) 1{1t 11A/. s1 F,N I 

Uhl 5L1 TON 
¿'u her u iHln..n 

ANSI NTIAT:JJEA T 
VIA% 14.111 
Alen nºJI.o, 

HIT RAND 1p Q' have added 
more dates le Ebb careen 
tour They heel r.rdII] l 1.b.Y it l n u 
tioloorottO 

Ú (O tobor Slit' 
1.1 ML I( OTI ONO Saanse a n giber 113 Manche ter I.OTTi IIOL'noh) 

Unitwnl rill Chafe., - 
rlr 11 r1.1, I<r/, ll 

IL U. Ckfrssed Ull Trel LeI%ex». 1 1, 
Poll. Nettl[are lei, WlephawoselºA 61111 
Regrow Read College. Islwerth 1g) 

WI' 
.TOPS ,BVI Il Al 

1k 

. 

rARNER-SPECTOR 



KEN 

DOOTHE 
... on the 

Kingston One 
UNLE.S$ YOU'RE a comrnitted 
reggae freak you probably think 
Ken Boothe IS a bit 
of an overnight 
eenaation. 

f 1 

Gnnv... 
h.,.1«0 

/.,^ z 
, 

.? 

TM n.a-ar, 
1. 

7 7 ( 7 

. 1o: +t t 

pwp 

.. 

C hg1413.11 
1114.1.5 

a 

VW yruPV'Inn* 
owes 
TIE .aunn Mom 
W U 1h 

ALSO AVAILABLE / 7 

ON PRECISION TAPES 
CARTRIDGES AND ' 

CASSETTES 

4 

FM from IL In het 
Kan' been regular!). 
hitting the No 1 mot back 
home In Jamaica, but 
Everything I Own le the 
Ent bll internetlnnal N4 

Sing.r-aongwrlt.,, 
Ken, who Inv.. In 
Kingaton, the Inland'. 
Capital. etlll find It 
dllnewt to believe the 
record has made the by 
In all the charts and han 
sold more than 600,000 
coplas. 

"It was No l le Jamaica 
but I lust can't believe It'e 
the top hen as well." nand 
Kan relaxing In hi 
publlciel's ffle thl} 

week. 

"Il was recorded back 
homy about five months 
ago and releu0d hers at 
Um end of the summer. I 

think the diem. helped 
break the record I've 
slatted few dlscolneque. 
while I've been here and 

they 
play really goo 

music." 
Ken I. probably Na lop 

'hem hoping 

to be on 

television 

and 

for people 

to get to 

know who 

I am' 

61, 

s , 

1naicen artist and her 
hits going beck to !Me 
with The Train la Coming 
and gs. ovar 
verdon of Sandie Shaw'. 
Puppet On A String 

Unlike many of ht pail 
Caribbean hill. óv.ry- 
Wng I Own eras not self. 
penned but written by 
David Oale. of Bread 

"It. a really Ito 
wing," mid Ken. "Al- 
though I write my own 
.tuff. I tell listen to other 
people and If a 1.n1'a 
good I'll record IL " 

On the .trengtn of Its 
Britian lutes,. every- 
thing ha been ruin 
releoa.d In the Stan. and 
Ken's hoping 11 will take 
off triers. 

The follow-up single for 
Britain has not been 
decided yet but It will 
almwt deflnliely be u cW 
from hi. mil'. Get It On 
album, A major tour 
beginning In terford on 
Noamb.r I Is oleo 
planed with the Clem, 

the betting band, 
Thl. will not be Ken'. 

first tour bceu.e h 
played aome Hymn, gig. 
In 1T and mu hen 
earlier Ode year for 
recording 

Ken, who come. from 
large munleal family. 

¡ ¡r 
//fffi. 

oat M 
omens Asa 

» 

MriblgIggfla Rai 
Teas MI 

Saya be never wonted to 
be Wilting but a ginger 
and fYdeally narrate It. 
can't do an 7111101 elan 

'My dntrrt H Uc yaeln.le 
aim a big etar beta in 
Jamaica. she le .In1ar 
too, but at the mom ant 
ahem. concentrating more 
cn the acting aide of bar 
aner." Ken added. 
"My mother *tented the 

whole IamOy off singing 
by making. u 10 b 
church. It .1X. '1,0.7 
got Into gospel atngin 

Ken atilt la 'day. 
ballglou praon and 

elieve. there Ls a cod fot 
earn of tee. 

Alwy away front 
home an bur, he non' 
plan. to Uee N Britain for 
acme time. 

Ken explained that h 
h^niece to establish 
imself Si a stair in thin 

countiy begat.* moat 
mgln singers In the past 
nave felled to corn 
acme.. tedIs Iduala. 

"I'm hoping to be on 
television and for people 
to get to know who I am." 
he geld. 

The Jamaican studio 
he us . nave recently 
been populnlsed by the 
Rotting Stone., and, in gran. Brldg Over 
Troubled *Ali,. w 
recorded there, .. Ken le 
quick to point nut tl Th. ',land nn 
beautiful climate which 
Tea no, recording in a 
relaxed almwph.re .0d 
that might b why so 
many people W. II." ha 
added. 

Ken Baothe call Otte 
Bedding hi. fevoorit. 
.Inger and Me bin eft 

leu Ical Influence and he 
now ant aul to dominate 

the riega world the 
Otis dominled 

amt BAVID 11ANt 
OO( 1. - 

BARRY BLUE r. 

g -n r nor won 

BELL RECORDS 
y °MAL S SnEE? 
BERKELEY ~Ft 
LCIeDe a ella 

tE11e dot oral Sano 
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Inside the Rollers hideout 
TUESDAY morning: Two day. after their victorious Rainbow 'gig, Alan Walsh (Rollers publicity man) and myself drive about 30 miles outside London to the Rollers hotel hide-out. 

Rain is threltening, though no worries because your Jaunty Journalist has remembered to bring her pac-a-mac along. 
We arrive early as Alan's Sluice is a nifty form of transportation. 

The opulent hotel (which shall remain nameless) le mile. from anywhire because the boya prefer the puma and quiet aver rowdy nights on stage. 

Schizophrenics 
They IOU w to go up to room 221, temporary base for Pats. Rollers manager, Tam Pat who greet. us with yawn and smoker's cough: "Hello there, pietas excuse the way I look, I've tot got up." hi croak., running anger, through bin tangle.. 
Wa talk about the Rainbow concerts; II'. phenomenal Bocce.. and its wondrous ability to attract hordes of creaming schizophrenics who an uian and genteel before the Roller. appear - but are positively cannibal when they see their Idol. in the [NM! 
Eric enter. the bed- 

room looking twee In 
tailored tartan twill. 

'ram croak again; "Ta 
know we tried going to the 
pictures In Leleutar 
Square yesterday, but we 
had le corns back to the 
hotel because there were 
to many girl. 
around the boYouu 
know they .Wys. ed me 
posit! 

We net 
"Because 1 wouldn't let 

them any of em nisi the 
boy.. 

"It's getting Ica that 
sere. We 't go 

anywhere without baled 
re0010m mile areal caked 

(p Prone" po M hire elm 
and projectoritinth ot we can 

I've 
h 
asked 

the hotel' room. 
n ofd elm to get. us 

Our. of Navronor 
something. the boye 
should Ukte that. " 

Coffee was served. m 
Pyle and I get together for 
n tete.adete us we nibble 
our biscuits. 

"We didn't really have 
any stage hang -Ups on 
Sunday night," he tells 

"although we were 
little bit nervous and 
pprehenslve. Still we 
didn't have that much 
time to worry ¡about 
anything because ' 

didn't arrive 'ill 0.10. and 
they started letting people 
in about it minute. later! 
We managed to .queer In 
five Inulee for a 
oundeheek, which 
round. fatal doesn't It'. 
Though we rind that II we 
spend long lime 
checking the and It 
turn. out worm than Uwe 
go straight ahead and 
V p 
The Rouen have WUU to 

do another 20add digs 
before completing this 
tour, which ende at 
Wolverhampton on Nov. 
lath, Blrtndngn0rn was 
the first date, 
"We wenvery ner- 

vous", Alan tells m 
because Ii was the 
opening gig. We usually 
and test as the lour 
pntgreaee. eta do we. toe 

manage to gel info the 
swing of thing% and begin 

Q l 1t 

mi.. !T 

. 11 a . +. wawa. 

e 

'f- jr\ 
t1 lwr r J1 

y 
] 

-t-' 
Jan Iles 
tracks 
down 
pop's 
current 
heroes 

- 1_ 
to feel more entfdenL" 

For the tour we hired 
two guy called Paley and 
Molly to take care of the 
crowds. They may mued 
ffeminte. but you 
should he their mweles 

- they're really big 
blokes. And they're very 
good at their Job. Tim 
don't beat Um girls up 
they Just carey them 
ouelds until they've 
cooled down." 

Moore. P M must 
have Mal special mme- 
thing beeuav I doubt 
whether Mohammed All 
himself could, dope Olin 
the chupe 

In fael it'. quit 
battling now the boys 
manage to playa good eel 
while lh Tone 
screaming and walling all 

v"We like to hear the 
s"we cram m:" Alan mitt., 

an feel the vibes and 
It make. u. wont lo play. 
I can remember the ultra 

hen we ufld to go 
stage, do a bt and 
when 'e flniened the 
ople in the audience 

would mechanically slop 
talking, clop politely. 
then go beck to their 
halter and beer. It was 

leniblo.. W r're u.ed to the 
.creaming now, and 1 

think we'd rind It pretty. 
strange If our audience 
Just sal and listened." 

"1 think the type or act 
we do pleases the tone", 
any Eric. "Obviously 
we'd ilk. In M e 
aperlmental. For ex- 
ample I'd Ube to see earn 
member of the band do a 
mio ,pot. I'd even like to 
bring in an orchestra. but 
W these things can't be 
done until the band 
matures. ' 

Rumour has It Mal their 
much criticised album 
will go 

copies 
gold. It. sold 

100,000 already 
and could very well re am 
Um platinum sage by 
OhM.hrlas when all the 
untim buy their divine 
11Úe niece. the Roller 
album for Xmas 

"We're knocked out by 
the album's laceen. A lot 
of pop papera charts are 
up the filppin' wall 
though, In some of them 

r album le about le, 
when in actual fact It's 
gone back to the Cumber 
oar position_" 

Their next album may 
bring about few 
change. panloWarty in 
the wrinng sphere. "II there re any 
changes in our monk Mn 
you'll m, the an our 
next album We're hoping 
to writ. lot more suit le 
the future One of the 
tongs I wrote with won'? 
on Ma Rolls' album may 
be covered by quilts a 
well-ttown artal. but I 
cu al av mush bout Sial 

' mllar'u long u we're 
When N guye aren't busy it uses our mind off 

performing they spend other thinlI I mean, It 
halcyon days generally would be great Uwe mind 

winding and relaxing meet mew or the tans 
However, none of their after a ooneert, but IV* 
tree tame le quintin the Just Mpoulbl. lnealdos 
company of inn rounded we've got enough trouble 
ladle. beeauee 'ram already! 
forbid them to mix MN Very true, they are 
girls. Flow do these virile. young. But don't the 
hot blooded bode menage young pare for love, 
without frivolous female pasaton and bit ó slap n 
companionably? Urine in the back row oh 

N not to think Um cinema? 
about them," he smiles. Erie changes Ih 
getting hot mound the eubteet and tall. me Mal 

11 the Boller are 
Manning to buy howls. 
we Mete current tour Is 

co eted, " 
nave a flat In 

Edinnburgh but Thal' 
more trouble than We 
worth m rat Kenos" gee 

.not of tit and buy 
eoltg fuel outid 
Edinburgh. Wed also 
like place down Su. an 
Mal we wouldn't have to 

skin and out of hotel 
all Ina lMe-' 

Remit I say goodbye, I 
ask the birth.? ben" Nat 

u la, yesterday). If h 
receIved any present 
from fee.T 

"Did I ... t1lM.r. you 
should bay. them 
W I" he my. awr.true. 
"mop sent card. over e 
feet tall, gold rings, elver 
bracelet., toy. mauve. 
rain, M. lot itls relly 
kind of them ' 

N mmm, well !doubt if I 
can twnpete with W Net 
let Wonder If hill astil. 
for a big birthday 

rkerm inaud. t 

Hear the 
IncrcdihleVoice of 
PAC !L DA VINCI 
. Ne.vlllL 

YOITGI:T 
Flt 1 IZTr 

PI:N $52 
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ONY BL7lCKBURN'S 
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OKAY. SO what would you do? You've Wet 
bnlehed your teeth In Insect repellant 
cream by mistake an' you're looking In the 
mirror thinking. 'O.oh, thin looks like the 
klnda day you could mina the couch, forget 
your passport, gel the onceover from the 
Belgian cops, and rnd up falling rattle the 
balhtuh.' 

The legenda 
Peter D191if7lt . 

could hard . 

° remember:',,aare 
his notes fie, 

BUT, the tact that you'1 e going to Brussels 
to see the new lowslung model Mott. with 
the Mick Ronson fuel Injection, makes all 
that seem peanuts. 

(Pause for horrendous travel Interlude). 
Peanule? Chondnee?? Girls .l lb red bonne Le and little 

w+ewer b,uhrla sr. paradlnt around this nau.empty. 
elrcnft hangar bull, was, all the almu.phere or a 

you,P-E 
FREE!' . rE111GRAVED 

f/_ 

: 
, 11 

ye, ....., 

amps no, 
Meow. 

pi. 

S, . , `. `61r:i1111a({j 

\I v w 
R 

Gn 

ir 

`í _- P' 

C ¡ aa,:*: nn gnoWB 

n..., ..m 

wcrw..: 
50p 

4 '...f17 
a.. -a.- 

50p 

s A 

"Cw.+ew, 
a 

...MO 

d45p 

"' R ,.u.. !' 

Cwww Wan awl . C..ew 

P I~~ 45p 

i 

wee 4. nww O ww 
w..n s We. 
Me wearer, 5"!' 

me.er as.wa err. . 
ar.. ewa...m 

we mow.. 

eel.......m nan,.ls to he *meowed r, BLOCS LETTERS 
ORDERS OVER r POST rate ORDERS uoore Cl ADO Idp POST le PACK 

Ody 659 

GRAYS (Dept. POP), 106 KESWICK ROAD, BLACKPOOL, LANG. 

f 

W lmpey Stadium' 
IOImm, not eaeelly the Hoop's u.ual bunch* heavy 

metal 
l v 

the Belgian 
rvivor . ,antntlll I Even It 'dean I. hip' for 

stock 
Su s per 
cent of tee Delta r fashion correspondent, Me 
Mascara Snake, doe. manage to optt a bather queen 
sportma n - welt for It - ape., run ( Now you'll no. 
what to wear when you throw aridly last week'. make 
skin ~Mete). An It dolt to definitely IN. impieties I. 
definitely OUT, you know 

Someone's blaming It 
on the prommtnn. o 
une on tun many concert.: 
rimer y ter.. bout 
Floe hundred from 
Uchida going out and Iba 

f ftapparently l.t ig.arming 

d 
ae nht 

turnout Not quite whet 
ylu .Im' Clne ae a recipe 
for k ron stew, 
rl VIII? 

Red 
hot 

WRONOI It take+ maul 
three Dan of Rail Away 
the Stone to find out when 
last night's fruetretton ll 
going 

- right up the 
udlence libe red hot 

eOrkwr w. tsatue dawn 
n ye Hunters I. 

Guy Stevm'e coteept of 
Dylan welded to the 
Stones h tipped tote 
the d b.dore. whip 
Mat have been wrenched 
into U. Seeventies, like Lou 
Reed Lied to Bowls; 
Fl.her'a piano follows 
Rvtnti guitar floating 
and spiralling the a 
mooeagn daydream 
strews great earMaking 
rock wall, of Velvet 
Underground sun& 

A trylu Caahla, e'laan fen the Snake: Over- 
e rd'. Inert hL Mien booms 
Hunter': foundr 
denim., pale or 
mailea< and lost hi. 
lock., Flatter. W oaaby 
milt an Redford charm, 
Ronson. wall, Ron.m. 

me /Ire eta. again Tt 
amid ve been ntnelee 
thirne* underwear ad- 
vert. but hie aquiline 
elegance and. ariirnal 
grace elevate him Into a .rl.ky qu..n bitch. 

Nunterí loured 

some denims. 

e ¡si tat of 

skadesn) end 

lost his locks 

b \ 

Don't miss to 

Fill In the 

couoon on Page 

28. lest week's 

Dauer Is 

a knockout! 

d armas 

° t 
, ^. 

a 

fy 

(7Trmk "al unworn, rah I 
tact yam' .equine on M. 
rvay out. . .1. 

II'e a Claude m,elenl 
when llonno's amp 
crack. nip and the tenCan 
ram ao hunter, with. a 

IdrekIrh, alampla to 
maintain Si.I energy pug 
the bond 

drupe -do 
ha reeked 

hard 1. Ile drupeo his 
ken a, rearming slightly, 

Ity grinding od as 
endbea rill, towty, oh o 
lowly, the end. nppemn 
ea he know. he a winning, 
then II'e Orerrnd ttmNng 
down the gudlrnea for 
Crean St. Kld. as Ileum 

ake. a ttlunrphent re- 
entry with hi. nand. hi 
the ale end It was 
alright, the band erne 
allgether, 

Wiped 
Out 

Be Mai as tk may, by 
neat ¢tap t. funholte. 
Stub where the ~lb 
wiped out bard Indulge IS 
whatever wind* l m a af.r a gip í' M 
pretending ` be the nos. 
candela barman. 0 uP 

red Td --1'R 'WOOS 
drooling over the r.asf 
ladles on the aide taro( 
Halter and Ronmaa 
acting inn Idle .e' .t.P 
fantaey dsdherg,,abf 
playing 

age wnlH table hlnea. 
Budfne already drub. 
out beck at the nalsl. 

It'. roundabout 
that the Ord 

n 

paragreph 
n ink 

and 
the herd. eteete le full 1 , 

tan and while I W 
Wearied memo. B. 01St. - 

1 o der now of 
where the ewe roue, ' 
nave ended up - 144 OO 
1 saw Overwind fie v`?" 
bang carried hart.lasa 
ly role: the leigl 
mauling Mill stet . 
along to Kr Tambe ere' 
Man. 
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Sweet..: 
the new 
single_...° 

~ `TLn i It Óowdirom the Sweet album'Oesoiation Boulevard" available soon nod" 
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Pete101 WAr 
onhisAwn 

starts off With1 

.'LwingYau 
IskillingMe" 

Peter,Oliúer ofthe New Seekers has started 
a new solo career with RCA 

Peter,cap be seenon 'Saturd'ay Scene' on 
November'lóth phis 

'Lift Off' on November 5th 

RCA 

in 
BY 

DAVE JOHNS 

PICCADILLY 
goes 24 hours 

PICCADILLY Radio 
Is now on the sir 24 
hours a day. This 
move conies only a 
,tceh after Radio 
City In Liverpool 
cane, on the air, and 
preaumahly 'tae 
move is stimulated 

because the cov- 
erage of Liverpool 
Intl City does over- 
lap. 

The ealantlon of broad. 
ratting noun means mat 
Plee.dUly pr°(ramme 
In the Yenning 
extended by minutes. 

lining horn r b 1111 11. 
The Moo which fills to 

LIVE SHOWS 

° AT OLYMPIA 
POR loraaltoneel 
Audio 

TICK whale W weell, abr. 
I tat W Fah le bale[ held n the Dead 

Hall al Olympia. A n tram the eaeaal dlepinye el 
10.1 hardware, he gSC art Bye./ to ~ewe. m 
Wane elate frMae pubes by P g m 
heir shows Ilse Berl **Obit 

Also et rwNe.ee for the week are Capital Radle 
Na LISC.ee~Gem room*nebul 

%Yell hew in the pu 
wee 

blic end Ow daYa.R 
tdrlucdvNvcltYrn. 

Dave Johns 

RADIO CITY 

-on 194 
, ell SI I:Rl:IAI. nelo errlvrd In Liverpool last week 

awed frantic ebpleys of RUC hysteria Hullo City 
onion mantle amine In lilt pnpu but I Ol am, hut 
days lichee then the hill' mini skirted yang ladies 
had lee, -r, dusted down and twat. nut of cold stooge to 

,Ins unsuirr tine public 
yhe. trouble. as., Ow foik Si Liverpool are prehy 

u snrre hunch, and they loner something w up When 
at the Hlt' fonye tner arr. etaelo Clty staff. rearthg 
Itndlo ivy lee Marta. handle, oat roper of Radio f 7t ry 

as somewhat er n1 
proclaimed that thet commercial 

seen uH .Isla ,u 
they don Ju.l prude men theirdienoefre taw 
huve Unrn to they a..-harmha melt .led done allures 
Mull.It.11 theyly 

n 
'Inane thus mine. 

In all but 
n great Yuan but 
with 

Cee 
alert 
ainly 

gerund'', 
p ir Mire and 

al the rís1. 
Reynold* 1 the pie 

d, her 
5,r. o d I 

bet She had problems te 
that not W'f the r . re 

Mtom 

te51w, to pun lull 
.inn,. but wren her full 

cialeruent the .Ien1. 
trance to genera tl IM reline, that the 

hungry sponsor. are 
lochtog 
some 

Milian haw 
e a> Ilan) people 
old her. etch u Roth 

Caen end Cerabem Done 
and her eruYmast W ;wily with alNne people 
who m nce de respen 
elide ~Rhea 

There Is always 
ten tcy for elation 

as bses.. to aurae in IM fire 
tea month. It things go 
-rang, oa Meet le 
aornething that City meet 

sono. Capital burred 
round after three months 
and <hanged tu muse, 
tuliry. tmothing out I Laos many ( Ilen, y deadl r _ med 
deadly 
Change their 

bete dart to 
feel IMO a wil men i 
feel sun there will dex 

- r. dr tor the 1 

year. 
Deeply whet I lure pewi, City should a...creme, 

be , rnmetnatg 
w hich N peer ecdbrue 
Ilene. U going to be 
&freeud My ad racer! 
for City le really Peal 

no there la fa Cher hgule N 
the atlon to hod end 
guide the &recto," and 
the stall_ I feel that 

Nth he datum 
Keith 91uí or Hrlan Mtllur would .bay 

lieeNl asset 

I 
1 

1 r 
f 

? 

GU1fn Reynolds 

ON THE taint 
Tony All.. .tool. I. t.ark asa he M1 Amigo NF 

task area*, nalhe laud. th 11 lübe Mare ose., larmerly with Att.oa . a WIN .pper 
by .rase et he Mee. t gutting n / e1 RILLl.r.... tfarbor tor ala meato. 11 wore Sal W tlw.sq f .o row Ir the slip bane is. sap h1.. .h 

solds 
sew ale wadlon. 

d area .tames Stied The recete, and rr.a(e. 
It hill doe be Des/hle Isre. t dllbrem trove ban the `tip. The hatrns Poor. 

Mal 
M. hall I he 'Alp roe than N p lana Il u po.Ibk- b pee yap feel thrum .n the -heal plana Rspa wen ala earned the helm rada hr asean pain... «alto .n1 . haw M. 

n amed IM ~Leah 

INtwween 11 and g whets 
Roger Day cornea whey le 
NUM Prat T'my tor. 
e on prr'aente Ute smo- 
g remm. on Sunday.. 
Monday. and Teedaya 
On Wdned.y nay 
Thoalday It I. Phil Griffin 
and !wetly on Saturday 
night Pnll Weed peeaseN. 

NEll Yucca a full review 
of Piccadilly Rodeo 

ALTERNATIVE 

VOICE a 

rua.- oled..rle. .11....0 Z. 

LAST W'FarK there 
sae a tantastie 
response to the 
piece on Radio 
Kaleidoscope. .Me 
1111. work I'm print- 
ing the full pro. 
mammy- schedule, 

for Oath.. bilk. an at 
in. u we with rat rile.., 

I 1.01 - Itrnn T -.vie. ll Sl - Mete 
heel (firm hall mspW . 
programme, MUM pure 
et pleb play. Ill climbers, 
pop n w.. Interwar., 
record 

a 
review.. erne.[ 

half The The "arty). Lea - Tway Rocked. L 
health fish Jenees .end 
the sled,,, loots 1 Ile 
pm t a beldaatpe d.u.al 
o and b, lw 1.u1n1 un ae as 
Riegel "per. I-'' _Goa 
and daae'1 _Dahl 1M 

merely 
end glamour. II . rely want. to be 

br1 

a ad ea lln g lwerb 
playa,. nine n,.nle J ti'e 
Certainty hat Sew tea 
lure lop, he nth/bosh 

.t sundae 'vela g 
Iles in ass wear 

tandem. 
TA. neat pines la sale 

for CU.', oboe 1. 
we bdlnd the Wo,s/1$ 

*ma. I featly penoS. ill le true tas1 la 
suillment. 

As you rid ersnenla ie 

1 nCaid M deed newt eedmel 11.1 Rae 
laws wee dw- ef IMO 
M A womb/ benrsr 

Reglate. 111411 le 
T: au rsay 

the Ilute& garar.nal 
d e dn.I router t1 roe M 
'Ale roe Imptwed.d V 
nee, gay. Teo e A 

n ~came belle a ewe 
pas h W rwraeela 

bnnWsail1 tech 
ewer the air. Fr pap reMe 11. wa111,1 I.f 

mores tin eel dada/. 
*blamer llrmpl Jas 
b %Re/ 
bat woe. Yd aye 

tree wild e.«T dry 

: sg .als b dotal ady. 
/Iss, geld out bah 

eanA.a sisaran 1~01, 
sal .(esk r ,r0 . S t.Mpboea to 

ray/ wrier 1 .a1/1 111 Y aet lady deer' 
my enders soda 4,r1 
e air eouM,N +ls+ 

Maybe one 
nwag *arm tin ter 

ossia 
raw a..laNT 

wane Obh pw 
Are... be way 

Capital Media b+fed 

rw 
whence * rM- u, 

basil t;. arrHI r 1.taea anedl WO.: W ~Me e rH. 
mane San -on de 

set neter .a00 
Bel ar 

lbaar/) .,d Sal 
en be ~ea lee 

M- .»A 

lip*rea 
Hy tee ' 

eiab lo.lemeetY! L}7 
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Mono v. 
Stereo 
for Discos 
IN THE world et blll. 
everyone talk. about 
having good "Memo - system The reel haunt. 
even elk throe rla)s M going 
Co.should DJ% aleoC he ferv.MY the troll 
Inwards that Incredible 

emo tr-rv? 
erophonk 

discoy Fortunately 
(res.emnherlas that quad. 
Is very expensive) the latter can be ruled at ae 
music 

N formal I. 
ble 

n In » 1J' 
and eight -track ear. fridge, Most DJs Iran heavily en Top de material for their Mows, 
and as the majority of 
Medea are prassrd In stereo, Mw hove only two m!uIlde choices el sand 

gy.tem left. Mono or stereo? 
Around S per cent of ll 

n nowetr) are al pprrent mailbag on mono sound, and ut majority have no 
the 

vem getting le, so Me bookie 
yore can I 

e re 
Is no rub r glmin thererub 

0 0 
argument The nee 'thrown, 

ono"What's 
thell2 

gee* like this 
point of *term when Me drum. are Min to morn eur el Use lefth exed speaker. and the singer net of the right -Hand speaker. One hell of the audience won't 

honor what Me other half le anteing to". 
The stereo argument on the other /tend Is w eael 

La follow, "If diem r 
m 

to be toy rrful It ust have 

by Roger 

Stink. 
lü xrrniinniinn/niiiinininii 

the beet wand possible. A t hree Mace on urge with the lteuer, well need 
la the Closest you will ever 
g et to reproducing the 

end of the original 
gMoup. 

disco. 
Alas Withrw many 

and It glvs you a major dvntge o rival Mum In the name. , 

Cheaper 
To put II aluno., the lguenl usually 

quoted, 
m 

In loas of cobbler,. The reel renews 
why no nas7 p^Tle find 
mona tattier Is here a. It 
le cheaper, and II'ees», 
lout op tied operar. 

Those tru 
t ar ly very good 
roes, but .WIT, 

mono 
e ills 

that baek by 

knocking error, all We 
orften roe the o g 

'thou.» end confuse 
other Die lelo Ibe 
bareale. Every Di in the 
emitter who runs Morro 
dhow will soil you Mae le udle .see enjoy the 
music and the during 
Just u ch. but the 

cod r juel that tittle bit 
barer. 

Co. with all the advice. 
what do you chose.? well, 

with meet thing. In Illy, 
II depends veto much on 
Ilse else el your pocket. II 
yet are getting op for the Ileal time I would 
definitely say. ev mono 
al» your firs/ dhow. 

Renumber good mono 

g oonr 
better than and 

one.titer II y present 
good 

you 
lively show yen 

0111 gull get plenty w 

bookings 
It, however, /en have 

been Inge dhow for timed wish to 
Impmv yew gene, think 
seriously about 

going P stereo. rortdSd you 
choose a good make 
featuring among» other 
One, all eamllet» sued 
quality, thee .tote really 
will be worthwhile plug 
factor, 

Resident M Le tub* al. find Memo sound 
great advantage. Fern 0ly, permanent In- 
stallations allow plenty el 

for Ina 1 1 we 
speaker .Ian.. hence 

remain tare the s. 
:feet overthe Jane. 

To glue you rough 
guide as to the eel' cost 
of a Memo cycle. you 

rocket.tea IM ge 
d disco wW r tn apparl. 
teaWy tleo mom le th. 
storm version. 

This allure for Bete 
Ort ol» In the riser, end 
t,., man ms» roe iltie 
mired of the maul nee. 

THE LE1 TTED BIRD 

2 

.01 

D.J. Predictions 
evtRr RECORD In the Top Torch M e black 
artist. N1's ,.lot wane Die rated the roonnt net - 
been predicting for 1913. Sounds IneredIble. hue If 
the .al explosion continue. If could well 

beep., This week we to Ire our disco top re e 

disco team. and It seerss abet In feed* they 'cola, 
like throe oldie.. 

I Fey Herk - James Brown 
t Superstition - elects wonder 
7 I Feel love Comore On - Felice Taylor 

1 it heerr.r 147 'le list ?fan In Os ye 
7 Roth Your Harry -George>Irene 
e Samba Ia TI - 11e Mane 
1 Sound Tour Funky Horn - h.C. g The Sun.e o. 

Reed 
I B.BOIConfu.I.n - Teteprllons 

Breakfast In Iced - lore» Rennet, 
10 1lerI l m blab) - It crown 

A mow Me uv two diehard who le the 
Ij ken pea anyway there e ye 

v 
leer sou 

roamne rots le this raueee their vl 
alrnrtltn. and go shoo: "A tone 

Finally. .hart me» sued helps malls a bred 
sage to ell the eo,eo disco.. 

1 

Easily distinguished by her peaches 
and cream complexion -skin that's 
clear and healthy and free from nasty 
spots and blemishes. 

Because this wise bird cares for her 
skin with Voldermo. 

There's Valderma Soap, specially 
formulated with two antiseptics to help 
prevent spots. - 

Then there's Volderma Balm to soothe 
away those annoying spots you 14st 

can't help getting sometimés; Ifs spedol 
ingredient helps stop the spreod ql 
infection and dears skin troubles fast. 

Cleanse your face every day with 
Vakiérma Soap-keepValdermo Balm, 
ready for emergencies. 

And next thing you know yoíi ll be a , 

Bird'of Paradise. 

IIt 

a an 
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Image 
'Wd ete more of 

Droop now. None of u. 
o rs fooling ovnhedowd 
by Pul, In fact, wave 
been trying to drop the. 
Paul MCCenney and be 
from the bend' title for e 

long time, probably wall 
do it the tens. 

"And wa dont talk 
*bout the Bedn in the 
band. though ~wit. 
lot of their ideas on In th 
band end on moue. W 
e,. Wing., end now 
we're got Geoff tiro band 
is complete, " 

Yee there was Gaon, 
btck belted Krt 
import and second in tin 
Brltlgh Ch.mplonhip, 
running swim flee boom 
dog in fields neat he 
home when the phone 
ring.. 

McCartney'. voice on 
the other end told him he 
had the job, and Geoff. 
who Inc. drummed to 
B oe11e number, t 

)LMMY PLAYS guitar In band. Now bo'i 
been member for almost a year and the 
sum total of his wont with them has been 
hour. of rehsereing end the release anon of a 
dingle. 

Not too Nrd going eh? 
BLit deeper the eming 
loch of productivity the, 
bend Ire boon one of lb. 
most uccaouful In the 
World Over ma pan year. 

le e)iner Jimmy 
McCulbch Cl the other 
easterner to Wing, 
drummer Geoff Britton, 
hod much to do with the, am., but they more 
aen, Ma tenon of' Wing, wedding., moved up 
t0 album end W wort for nothr cup in the 
the first time alnico Band premier divWon. 
of the Run deyo, end the (CO not evnryde`, roil m ubsedunt depnure of invited lo join Wing., it's henry McCulloch and only after day. end weeks 
Denny Sorrell. of udiuoning and Me. "At the time of Band Wond-typ.kmintiom. 
on the Run I wouldn't "I we. wow. of mine have minded being en the of the problem. there'd band," dmined Jimmy. been with M. Itn-up "I mean I would have when I joined," dmined 
liked to have be.n on Geoff. "And I did hove . 
Bond on the Run. But Certain foiling of appre Mil be the band now tel hen.ion. 
it disintegrate.. "There we ,a lot of 

wrong Mee*, article* 
about the bend splitting 
end then newt lastly 
Confirming that I was In 
the band, which mad me 
feel Insecure. 

"Bus hY au boned out 
now. A. soon u I joined w wine ell to Nashe le, 
end living Werth. there 
brought out the best .nd 
worn in everybody. 

From tethnic.t point 
of new then couldn't be 

drummer with mero 
e.prlonc.. H. haw 
played with band. whose 
styes wee teal oppo 
. h'., from country and 

um with the King 
Pin., folk -with East of 
Eden to rock and rot with 
IM Wiw Angie. 

In fact, h' pal bit of 
a, rocker .t heart, very 
To Wcent to oor fa pee 
without ha loath.. ¡octet 
and w. just p.nuaded 
that hie Hondo 4 wouldn't 
m1 it through the door. 

And with Odle riding 
K ane champion who ha. 

errs and n overboard 

by 
Martin 
Thorpe 

WING 

th 

rya. Who wouldn't be. 
When I mate bock to the 
pen and how it is now, it 

By méstAaS te. 
of an 1 menthe( O O O tying 0a ate numbers at 

*callings with the Ricky 
Carrick Ouanet, but what 
man dan out of 101011 

limas won't influenced 
by the Berke " 

Of course Geoff wee 

really e.citad when ha got 
the drum berth but the 
weeks boding up to riot 
were butterfly'. per- 
due 

"I woe with trend and 
he manlioned Our Wing. 
ware looking for 
drummer end audition. 
were being held." he 

sptelned. "So I got on 
the list to go along to th. 
Albrey Theatre In the 

Woat End Ion he bike end 
In loathers of course), 
where all of Wing, men 
In tea .ears lal.nng to 
the drummers play with 
moron mien." 

TM shore lit of free 
who were invited bock 
few day later inchrdd 
Geoff. 

"I ems been on the lob 
but wasn't going to bone 
on It. I thought t wen wet 
9f l le maal 

I 

1 ! 
, I L 

tiy 

f 
`.:_w- 

O ; 

about to take flight again 

Geoff Br/non 

,ling for dogs lo: a got 
221 1 Winga now 
drummer, gunrit Jimmy 
McCulloch must b 
playing II foe undor- 

nl when h 
d.scrlb.s Geoff 
haavy. 

The guy must "wed 
w Mire averytrnei ha 

pay. Band On Thin Run, K 
1111 1111'. re a 
McCulloch lurthr de- 
ar/het - "only big, 
huge roe hendes," Geoff 
probably loops Or. Land 
In Mr by the thr.at of 
moo phytial une men 
Then srrnlhing muccL 

Though G.oll wouldn't 
be w preumptuou, ha 
et o slightly Ina e of No 
ben ounarit, .no s he 

McCartney. But then 1 

made it to the third 
inurnuw, Stitt me end 
another drummer, and we 
all went out to dinner end 
men oared with the 
group. " 

Alter two day of rah 
bang tension. the running 
in the hero with the dog 
phone -Cull terse, end that 
Wes mat. 

Carter* tin rrlv.l of 
O.off he Nod Or bend 
km Chan after lmoet 
y.et without any agn. of 
rumbled We. Theft's 
the new Ingle Junior's 
Farm recorded in Noah, 
odle due out now. end the 
band elan on a nee Ibum in November 
which they hope to limb 
in Janu.ry or rebruary 
alter break for 
Ceeretm.e 

"It would be ddtltun 
lei Iny atom to lobes 

Bnd On TM Run 
hoar big it I,".e,paleed 
Wings' goberdt 'Jrnamyi 
McCulloch Biel the raw 
elbUm will be 00 good" t , 
not better. The angle fE 
be the telling polnt. "' 

A. noitnor Geoff er 
Jimmy payed on Band 
On The Run, whin e come, to We dote, end 
the proposed world 'our, 
tricks hom that' album 
will be eulneysbis to 
ntarprem tion, 

"Babally w'1 MC* to 
the origins' kaclirutdf 
can put In my own nil 
into Ihe'neng, on nog. 1 will .o long . A doesn't 
Mnere with the how, 

Gigs 
"I'm really looking 

fonwaed Ib going bad. on 
Jhe road, I hav n'1 dono 
gip for year or en I 
Suppose TI b. paying 
old numbers C. My Lo 
and o/ awns Band Qn 
The Run back but aloe 
beck. from the ',eir 
album 

"The album to hen 
half compl.ted, *Wes etl 
wort g on the nmo- 
manta, Noteiully l'b aft 
lo do one o/ my songs, 
but that s as yip le be 
decided, it dap.na m 
how mhy Paul wins., 
he'. the man *Nog 
forte." 

At the mornie Pete 
and Linda ate et 'rhak 
5coneh term putting IM 
/Int./sing touch.* 10 lira 
errengam.ne. wall. DM 
ny Lane spends mot or 
its uma on the boding 
boet'al Cherteen hnld.tg 
patty .1117 party to 
c.abr. re the wend of No 
baby. 

Jntmy M held wet 
work on Ito solo dawn 
end Geoff le teethe to 
It,. pal to 1.0.500* Yid 
begin work on the .wY 
atom. If Out inhar el 
that in booked by . wore 
tour, sale should eh" 
outalflp the can" 
panWaly pro.nolereell 
Band On The Run. The 
mind boggle. 

`LOWBONE 
NEW SINGLE 

I,N YOUR SHOPS NOW! 

J 

THAT PILOT MAGIC 

3 

i 
Aloft SYuaryTosA_ DavMPron ond SryJLyaB wyth fMi, 'nave tiz;0YAPwltog .- an.epaog 

a, t 

NAZARETH, Alex Har- 
vey, the eery fabulous 
Bay City Rollers 
look under any dump 
of Scotteb Mirth.r 
and you'll find a band. 

Ks decade later and 
the Mecca of wound has 
moved north of the 
bottler and looks We ',ttling firmly in 
Edinburgh. 

You .mint nor. 
evidence? Tate loot, at d the new bard Plot who 
are threators% So norm 

I M charts with rhiir 
unplo M. 

Thwy're young, good 
looking Scots with M. 

tided bonust that dwy 
wmr ten own te.w.a .0 And if leers rot enough - they're males of rho RoatI So there. 

Basset Oared Paton 
Bo re Steen. hes 
been (heap Senor 
nacho ieA'e-.1 

NelanW that he wane 
Magic Mtee years ago 
end eewayn thwgnt n was 

',eternal It Inglee 
"In fact the nil ca 

bed kto be recordist, three timhe eonbnued, 
"Because the Nei coup. of takes were not eke It. demo we sent to E. M. L " A vue Scot, 05111 swears that Edinburgh's 
Greghag audios an the beet. end It feu hom they. Mel the band formed. 

Bill Ind. who pa's k.vbords and flute was working for white es 
chef engineer at the audio. It woo humph 
sessions IMe then M rot Ouvid end they agars to write songs iogetler- 

Tb. bas of bend 
formed end David tsa,d 

p oaf fnandi,SNygcJWl 
IOrld11 tam or chums 
, a(Il.s a t%T1, ljtt. off. mala 

1 

the result L Fran 1W 
Abran Of TM Woe 
N rime, which conned 
Magic and Ow tardlli,a - 

eolewr Jut A Soil 
"W1ee t" tg to 

loll, n lM`,tmt 
weaker 11 the rage fak=e 

eN1'loay e9 dan idat 
ha headewlg.' 

"And irwt ,r .e ill. 
wdl be bngg it' 
miné, the. de bad 
beca.. n tia rnt7.i 
I'm doubiq r» 6 
guiar and bow 

The rem gnarl at/ 
h. l s'low ' 5501 lcn 
Boonton vino (tin 6-3en 

rhe tail 
Tiny t.00 ill, 

payed a' law ,Tw 
Brit tr utcludklg I1W t 
d.e G*end 
Svteli rid ani re 011a 

IMP hutnoniIN ' 
r.emaka.tlrm eeb, 

Bay.Chy Aá.11,. 
1 

You're reading Britain's tlrighlest DoR-packet weeklyll 
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THE NEW SINE FROM 

PAUL MCC SWIINGS / 

a 

dab 

Id..." 

aPPle Single 
,. . 

Ft5999 
Marketed try EMI Records- 

AVM 
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Jan Iles gets a kick out of 
IF you think that anyone over 30 le antiquated, lust take a I ok at the deUelouely attractive Gary Shear,ton and you'll maybe change your mind. Although 35, Gary could pea. for 20; not only la Iooka but In mind and spirit too. 

7b1. On known from the Australian boat has hl. flee wash single release In the chart, I Oct A Kirk Out Of You. wrider. by tho in. ..tiro of the born tin Dole Porter. 
tatine and crooning Oryan 

Perry began deeming In 
decade. it .gems a la mode" to record golden moa di,.. I. Otis tab) Mr Shear... decided to record wand of the pawl' "Not at all. I Oel A Kick Out Of You we. tat an albmn trek and It Walt matter of rattails( a Yegls from the album. The record company thought II would be good one to relo.ls a. a Wolter though .1E0. urn. I didn't agree with their ~Won, In tact, levee had a het with the label manager that it wouldn't he bit. Naturally I loaf the bet. 

'OI course In, delighted with it. - it's a lardy sang With very haricot . trek. aand áol. Porter ma. .ueyl a genio. that no matter what you do to the ong I1 .1111 .Quads great.' 
Initially the men from doweueder came to 1lrlthb warily to produce 

an album of Mesita, .nom 
not really intending to t.be the commercial 
market by storm. 

1'1 em fundamentally 
an album'. man," he lays 
In mellow Aue.le 
accent. 1 ~cooed .bold 
seven or eight In my owo 
country and I thought It at. about time I tried 
over here. I'm talle 
aUnfled by the way It 
turned out. although I 
don't Ihlnk an Oriel It 
ever really knocked out 
by hi. own work. You 
can't help picking hole. to 
thaw end that, besides, If 
you do pwduoe e 
toaterpleoe bet ' the 
point of coaleabg any. 

wag." album, .tied 
Dingo (which we. betee 
played on the h1 -fl) le 

user emtroverlai al. 
barn by any eWhderdo, In 

,i"' 
L-LI 

1=11Mg. 

- 
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shbaby Gary Shearston 

/ " 
¡/¡ Ít ! \--I 
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ati much as It deals will, highly delicate loplr. 
w hich are written In 
beautifully haunting lye 

ice and mole. AU of 
them are O.ry', mm 
poeiune bar two. 

Gary point. nut, -nu. 
track (Dingo), which I. 
about wild dog, from Au.trU.. b poo.thly one 
of my /mourns track*. II 
you !Own rlu.el 
hear the Dingo, howllne 
In N background In the 
key nl E flat' ( Muth. 1. 

.0 y you didn't bring 
the wildly feroatoue 
canine h aril Into m 

recording studio. with 
you? 

"Oh no. of mores, not. I 
recorded Nn moods when 
I vbiMd a nature mince, 
back home. (Md. you 
wouldn't stand Mace 
WIN them. they'd tear 
you in Mast: Army.... I 
laid earlier It Is aloof my 
Ovnurlm., although W 
the Ireku are important 
In the album. " 

voice n one of 
the highlight, of lb. 
record. It dap, 
moaning and 
Imagine Gordon Ilehtlml 
among Min tie Maitre - 
Ilan accent. aod yo.li 

here vago, uteo what 
Oary anode like. 

Slow woad h. describe 
hi, ulhentle Ingto4 
techntq,r? 

'Atrmore," Ws lilo... 
"Faro alway wad le 

apply a rhythmic Austra- 
mopera, an ,per pattern On the 

.oiral format - I hope 
it wort.. If it duem't the 
lyrics an printed on the 
atev. Just In ram purple 

no, ,mdnntand what 
the 0.11 I's l.glse 

In IMlMI. um have our 
lair here of adroit 
American uU.a., but 
. part from Frank Mad, 

. 

get 
l.l 

01v1. Now.. lrinn and 
Rolf 11.nie, . esli.n 
perlortaen m a e rte. 

try 
r, orf ears. 

Indeed. 

"Wel it'. r^ry testa 
Moab.. to gel ye,veyl 

sbn.bad te ad sae. 
Au.teallen artist. who 
knee had minor Mt. k 
Nntr awe mvntrr iAnat 
over to (Mani tht. stag 
amyl, gonna bit it. big 
time, when lo actual fan 
tk.y )net sink lets 
D.eurity before, OW/ 

wrong, 
Dee'I gel e 

them'. Ito 
lot of talent In Au.iraU., 
ehhon gan ogb m can't nae yea 

ame be I' 
ham anoint fro . 
thing like flee Imam. t 

'l e 'y 1 was Melted t 
record to America and ihre day prior to 
departure my vita wise 
roveked by till US 
'John., In Sydney afbr 
the AUWallan Ilwurhy 
Orgeniea11on had told 
them I was 

a 
tt "dengero. 

political 0.1.1" be 
u el my involvement 

le anUVloie am piwp. 
goods, end brea.w of my 
011PIi demanding 

right. tor Aborigine.. Out 
finally v.rethinr was 
. acted .0,t and I woo 

'allowed in." 
11. fore concluding I 

aaaed whet hie house 
plena are. 

"I'm gan. ahead iota 
.other album faltly 

whirls will he last 
another martIon of my 
songs. I'd also lit, to get 
on the reed God .let y lt. the 
.et won't be in the 

Immedlet Ntun Ovarian 
Ts nigh i Impowble m 
ge.oF. . me 

. arength of on. 

Ir 34e . 
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REGGAE -THE NUMBER ONE SOUND! 
CONGRATULATIONS TO KEN BOOTHE 

il t 

Now Breaking BIG 
and set to follow KEN BOOTHE 

HELP ME MAKE IT 
THROUGH THE NIGHTTRCO 
ALSO CHARTBOUND -TWO FUNKY REGGAE SOUNDS' 

AL BROWN TOOTS ft the MAYTALS 

Here I Am Baby 7117915 Sailing On 1026 

THE 11011JAN SOUND 
Everything that's best in reggae music! 

w ..gwe.'tat L'..».°""""«:''''.."»..4.":. 'y..°am rr 160qeare_ ,Pa01.e 



-to uncover whet was 
reedy goers- weThe mal 
truth. behind trios Ilvls 
\paws 

Enticed -nit Teat ciue 
do orm d; caw record, 
sleeves. Three letter. 
PYE, tangle my obee,- 
vem eye: e I decreed to 
starstart my Invensgetlons 

I didn't know whet the 
'letter. Good for, of 

some if indeed they e 
lam of code, but after 
milking my many Sources 
for over.. week I Penalty 
cb Mrs c red omeone 
piked Ow' press oMdr, 
end descov.red PYE wee , 

in teat the name N one 
organ\don that pm. 
Mired the word.. 

le 

PROCEEDING IN northerly direction long 
Western Avenue I happened by chance to corn, 
upon retail outlet, IM window of which meta' 
cempletely *Immured by multi - coloured post.,.. 

ping suspicious person by prol.oion 
1 wits 

puttied sa to whit could pow Ably b Inside teat 
laarren/std such taboret Craning Iron 
pee..re-py. 

to take a 

end you -can 
ama ment 

when tin do dg f . or 
cídwnñrow.-ynd 

root' of atdboard 
s ,*n.. dadded n ghly 
into two geo lone eccdrd- 
kq(o5j 

d 570} boning She 
cudorion at all Censer 
k p n Iny Id.nllty 

I dgwvered del 
the Ewa want dm- 
mprily marred to ea 
record e1 and 
tapered flit, Circular forms 
pll,glApái¢ known e 

gbpct of die 
id 'mg nl!m it transpired, 
yatIb p-Ledipl tit oenersl 

zJy 
4l -a 

THE FLAT 

BLACK SECRET 

ISOOT! 
thtouph the confined 
tonne\ I pewee numer 
OdekrWllr, .ch one 
l,. sit g only to store 
gbig(.wnich weal of little 
instan to or.. But 
aveirtussy,l Cam. tos grill 
Which 4wtakwd a small 
edam re hrg ca 
not untie neon. were 
being masted. Thee. 
intelligence later Informed 

veers lecqu.red dedo 
then had been Sprayed 
with solver, and contained 

message tr.nol.ered 
Iran taps suppled by 

' another branch o1 the 
oryeNeetlon. 

The factory .r' imploys 13 handi- 
capped children. 

No R'a not betting oK,la, bol the order d.a,m,ent 

public Into buying -on Or I Immediately heeded 
mom of the disc., taking for their main lectory in 
them home and making Micham. Surrey, fully 
muse by placing a needle expecting the stab- 

. halm -rent to tie disguised 
in some way. I searched 
every large bueding in the 
arm' for false doors of 
some other sign. of 
dcptton, but wits 
amazed to eventuelfy find 

on the finished the factorynanding quite 

article, openly in the middle of en 
industrial sate. The 

. +on N' sit c while h nee( of the fellows 
..evalead. Anyway, after getting 
_'No,dlser wits deMoely - over- the shock al such 

' tine iOtti dunttet the--. blatancy t pandered the. 
' ay. ~ha gf secret t question of g.iriis entry, 
:nYs(ga end' stria 'eral rn.lty.gacoad uporn- 

s gfrs t&p' atewe my the old'telthnl ventilation 
airs,+/! Lkedded-It sus duct mithods 
up ~AI hod raw Muth Squeee log 

Raw weight of a 

single is about 55 
grams which.comes 
down to 43 grams 

/1-<í,:;.k. /IL L 
ARE TOO 

F16UIE- 

COMSCIOUS 

I dotet year did Fleet- 
wood Wc have their ert- 
Um round hit rith 
Albatro.e: 
A leant 
B Meat 
C IIIMt 

MVE YÓQ t I Duey Springdeid had 
hit wan You owl Hew 

a heed forty soy You Lowy Ms. 
flgurest Are you When, 
able to keep A 15W? 
track of tee B Isar? 
years In which C tea? 
popsalar records Whe1 did Sonny end 
hit the charter 'Cher hart nil wth ',oat 
Try our auiA sad' Yd. 0.ee. 
one how YOU A IMO 
fare B Maly 

C MOT 

1 wasn't puny certain 
about the nature of the 

saes, but even 1 with 
e CSE good* b In Physics 
knew what the solver 
dating, only I:000M of en 
inch thick, wan for. It's 
the boil that any see - 

respecting piece of nickel 
cannot resat Put a sayer 
coated dye in a ~ion 
of nickel end It cover the 
silver completely 

Crawling along to the 
next prig, my knees 
becoming Increasingly 
son, I kept my eyes remly 
glued on the disc Just or 
I wet about to give up 
hope of anything over 
hapening, man 
wearing rubber glove 
e pneered Well, I could 
me he word going to do 
the washing up. o 
~wpm dos prose. wet 
too hot to randI7. I 
.need rtrratiendy, to fend 

out. 
ice dy-tit the and 

vralf,m epumt. my.elt, dwyjlvw-ccessd \comer 
dacto yawl dun nickel 
dot Ken uninspiring. 
Now I thought R only I 

could get hold of that 
lacquer disc I could 
Straw the secret. but 
elm it we merely thrown 
mom. So it couldn't here 
been that important Not 
important enough any. 
wry to wmnt a dey of 
dootbin searching 

n What year did Mary 
Hopkins have a hit wit 
These Were the Dan: 
A Meat 
B lea? 
C lavo? 

g What year did Deemrs,d 
Dekker the An.. hare 
NO NN The Iowa.: 
A itedf 
B Hop! 
C try., 

go^' numb er not It 
For the first .Yn aft kwu t^ 

u a hich 

timeever, hued ,nttd my In 

' aletp l bint, clung 

Martin Thorpe then''"""'` ' But h meent Nat 1 

couldn't move for el mowt 

Ito reroutes But el ter 

Pemuelly mewling 
ewe N feeling In mYN 

I struggled ore pest grill 

after grit. small one, 
large ones, in feet bit of 

e mixed gen. (Oh Dear . 

. The Ed. I. 

reveals the 
famous Pye 

ingredient. 

And on it ell wen, e 

nickel bath here, another 
n ickel heN then, until 
they ended up with two 
solid nickel disco.- one 
negative, they referred to 
e s the meson end the 
Other a positive they 
referred ',a poem*. 

Now 3h m 
sounded vary Interesting 
Could MY be the key to e 

ell. the answer to my 
s. , rch? I sailed to me 
whet thew would do rte et, 
but alto, all the 
expectation they only 
lied the melt., @way ere( 
cacontntod thel, iron - 
Pone onto the omens. 

By the time I was 
growing quite accus- 
tomed to' my surround- 
Ings, and the an that 
had been hooting up my 
logs hed gone until I 

maimed thel In tact my 
legs had gone completely 

mb. I knew they hed 

Eventually though, 1 

came to s'unction In the 
duct eyn.m end taking 

hetleft 
turning found 

geed, bang es the middle 
of a huge as complealy 
inhabited noise end 
machine," t tech of 34 
album flressai (the 
nobody of which 1 later 
loam, turned into singe 
present 

who 
esentef well) was one 

I calcueld 
could produco about 
I, t00 .Ingle or 800 
ow,nms dung an eight - 
how ur ho fh,h, defending 
how big hi mortgage 
was 

Th machine he 
operated woo cuno,, 
device. A mould of one 
aide of Its record 
(presuming., mido from 
the postern nickel died 
was pieced on the top 
law, end mould M the 
other ode of the record 

On the heft en .'bum end on rte ngn Ingle - metal 

When did handle We. 
have bit .Ith Puppet m 
a Strtnir 
A lie, 
B leaf 
C lea? 

HOW TO SOORE 
I a -zb-le-I 
5 s-Sb-rc-I 
5 a -211 -3c -14..1S 

0 -2c-1 
5 -1 0-3c- 
5 Sale -gat 

0-11 Too ve dure tot e 
head br fICurae - Its 
lust us fártunate that 
they're Use wrong kind. 
Woreloe M 22 -le ele. 
Never mina the ideal (7) 
there! 
a: What yeti gain o the 
rrkhgs you low tel the 
round a aova, [hareems 
yes re U.aye le N. 

RECORD aOSWOP MIRROR: NOt(EMBER t; 1Yfi" 

on the bottom ew In the 

meddle were placed two 
label. containing Informa- 
tion shout the record end 

blob of block, gone( 
triennial. 

Allfailures and 

trimmings are 
melted down and 
used again. 

When the 
ale 

.¡the 
machine pulled 
two Jews clo.ed end 

crushed 
WE Ihet we. In the 

middle th e simpht 
squelch. Although it wan 

quite ep.ctecular I s 

beginning, to deapk of 

ever seeing the black 

deco in the ehOP epa.ka 

But when he let go of 

Iht ids, ~re, f il by ,. dine, 

Week I why trtuMehent 
I had diecevu,ed the 
Meru - deck maples, 

Thb I dbrbv.red y I r 
paced a degulally 
chermin0 QM with tp., 
of young ladies Isar; 
between ,nio bars, each , 
letting the Semple record 
or the mould treed On tip 
ores 

Progressing dawn the 
duct I came to the an. 

c y the 
record, 

c d,de 
ardboard .twlee t Nu/ 

seen in the sMop h1m 
again the ~Thy d tick 
record was checked By j 
quick (lend. and Mow 
felling the inoweo e 
thrown side 

The most imports« 
thing for ma atethough' 

to ge uta t QoMNn 

Ihñ 
ML+, n = 

die nee .tap 
whit would tente gut 

,Cftsrtr{ ono J - 

after Miry 
'the ak end 
rushed OR vary 
If ,hers was It did le 

it 

} .e: r 11 
. 

. 

S.» ' ̂
 : J 

/ / 
.tt 

Mreon. .s d me/Wu or ,e orris -' hurl .01.,000. 

Wee, I hey them 'r I cr(pl out' of the due, 
hours watching then pick.duo one Of~Mee 
men Produce of and olsnluslly acne 
the things, let ecrae ~slang tide 
another they cano out of record player Tai 1 

mine Jens And then oa,,med world de h 
thought Crowd my Ire, Turnip a knob 
mind. Why .loud they harked volume, 1 petard 
be Makkng es many? Who the need, nth ó4 
the hell wanIed all the. record. we the 
Macs? Now I reputed moment of dbcOewyr 
they made 1,100 in eagle whet top class now 
noun, so muh,ply t het by would be tweed. 
31.375, divide by 1sT, add Slosh enure' aaet 
5 miion and squat the from the needle. A vale 
result and you got ateted to epeeist dies d 
61.466-y411. 01 ease, eft, 
orb 

sThet \y teal tau 

Oe.. purpled m1hele4 
t .wry hour erol 
eI a red, *Nked up ' 
o ií14+ led lei ewer 

one of No reeores She 
didn't sesee to be 
rarer(, a ,4or1 I.nd 
to sop her, eel aewm.d 
that trove were nett l it dlMj 
tome wew- 

They. wan, In fact, 
bean( wk., sway end 
tested for quality end w, fla each sine bin's 
represenutrve d a batch, 

mediocre etreemllne. 
You've land that thee 
u s se pare tae all by and 

,bat It can be quite 
horrihyg to look OVIIT 
your Moulder to and too 
nitre yen Nve elapsed, 
and you didn't even Imo. 
nf 

14 and w d Over. Ho rite 

z 
- 

1 aloe 
a-,- 

Btss.n as glut 
low lo. as 

. roudtes \ism. 
rig Ms tar 11 

Yhowpml. Wei r/ 
pes 
us aroundhb 
end In doing milli, 
bee mown 411. 

Owe mite The 
people, b tw 
Minor. 

don'trend en aeeaO 
recommended Ms aro 
east _scrim N ~IA 
wet mat oled! =- 
eiervenen bee 'a 
1.lslsei (Ht - 
untortuaNa, Met 
slag uwaaa o aA 

end figura naipe 
your teta. pceeg - 

e 

W31. 
. . %-3'3<¡a/e, I5 7 % º @ '}/..3'3<, - 
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ore 
BN hne at Grenada, 

eacePt tee Ott would film 
in a studio decorated with 
orange, bl and white; 

tt teairlly not Coronation 
Street. Can Yes. iceman« 
the Rover's Return with a 

backdrop kite Thal? ' 

Or how about Slade 
M V9 to audiences of 
Stan Ogdeno? Well. that's 
not so unhokely, in fact 
that was a Slade's 
Rio a territory in the 
skinhead twvvet days, 
El'ut things are different 
now, e'a all down to 
shine, gfelet and sparkle. 

Cracking up? 
Ifs like the suits the 

band wear, receptive to 
any colour shone on 
them, especially the llame 
effect which accent. 
ponies their hhn due out 
soon.But 

people In glass 
suns shouldn't wear them 
too often because they 
cavity crack under the 
strain, especially around 
the joint regions - knees. 
arms. etc. However, such 

ALL 'PREVISION centre. aye a1.ke. Miles and 
melee of .Isieeptic corridoes leading to tightly 
hem..ed 50dita, dramaticelly imager then they 

epSon 

r when 
even, 

is the Camera's total waMng elonp the 
disinterest it detail that corridorsvile. can't help 
cracks don't slaw u m 

on Ihttfo 

a ,lntla hooch tllte screen. and by means 
Of clever angling neither when you eventually 

track down one studio law do the polystyrene drum 
wonder d ii s the right tops, or the wine lead 

which dangle uselessly 
behind the back stage, or 
the rubber tipped dean 
sticks. 

Conned 
It's_ all pan of the 

anihcialey and con like 
approach. In other wands 
legitimate tricks of the 
trade provide the best 
ttsrrd quality end the 
most potehed presenta 
lion. 

Aa you may or may not 
know, hands on pro 
grammes like Lift Olt 
mime to a pre recorded 
backing track, with only 
the vocals Mee heere the 
rubber drumstick tips, 
etc. This not only 
complies with the han ryn 
miming to records but 
also cuts out the need log 
orchestras and the like to 
the in the stud'°. 

And Slade, ultra 
prolessionels that they 
are, know every move 
Don't argue with the 
director, do as the boor 
manager says, smile now 
and then bon on queue 

- R[coRna?oT6p9i'inw°It,WrEallNI.tsu ' . .. . i : - &xs^.x 
_ -- ' .c° °f ` f _ *>g>Cw _ ..xi,T .ii _µ.. ,-. , .esAenmu (XR - . <i 3 Ut, .,?:o-r -. --_ ti - _ '. 
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BLADE'S CLOCKWORK 
TELLY SHOW 

and sntan and bash In 
tine - iust Me Zombies. 

When the fontrehear- 
sers over they're quildr 
herded of to the dressing 
rooms, alt al the surfs 
,and Met wnitrg a angle 
for Magpie's 500th 
programme. Then it's 
back on with the ..Its - 
come on lads, hurry up - 
and in for another 
tei'ratsat. 

God, what a Ne. Mpg 
by numbers - back from 
the canteen b tine for a 
take at sin and so on. But 
through a aa, wet 

tap 
to 

now al Waal. Slide have 
been in good spider, 
Posing for Instamntc 
snap shots with three girl 
faro wailing outside the 
dressing mom before 
boning down the condor 
to the canteen, joking 
amongst themselves 

There's been 500 
Mágpnes dying out 
cross rho Ír, 
There's been SOO 
Magpies for every- 
one out there, And so 
happy anniversary 
for veryon to 
share. on the air, 

Three cheers for 
Magpies . . . . 

/Sang to rho tune of 
For F., Away. l 

MARTIN THORPE 

follows SLADE into 

the Lift -Off studios 

Alter loan years at the 
top you can understand 
that taking personal 
decsbrs has king unce 
lost no novelty, that's wiry 
they now alkrw them 
selves to be girded by an 
aide - de - campe, 
Whatever he says goes 
So e's abet eldreg t he 
gets led up wen requests 
for this, that and the 
other, 

Vin can accept an 
oveatim to accompany 
the band up to 
Manchester's Piccadilly 
Radio where they're 
doing a We show, and 
you can weir al right it 
reception. but never in 
40,000 minim are they 
gong to do the show an 
here) 

OI comae by to tole 
die band we °retry tiren 
bus alter waiteg close on 
three hours it takes an 
aide- de - ca mot' s reha1 

and only the band's 
manners before you get 
to take si. photos. 
Needless to say by tie 
time the band aren't 
locking thee best 

But they bear finished 
what they came to do - 
Lit ON. A play Uxnugn 
Far Far Away, a Chit wnh 
Ayshea, and then another 
number tram the Flame fin, and Ys over, 

Rey elation 
A tragic-Ior*eg Dana, 

a timidly prolee,onal 
Peter Okver and 111 new' 
bend. a newcomer catieu 
Alton Jae, and are 
usual dance misfire ref 
the rest al ee show. 

The one Ieweladon a 
the whole day was the 
genune friendliness el 
Ayshea Brouph, Her 

/a 

e 

c 



THE NAME Is 
Grame Grace. 

It should have 
been Grin really - 
his face is almost 
constantly split from 
ear to ear - but 
they chose the name 
Grace. "Cos It like 
goes equally with 
my first name," 
gays Grame, eyes 
Bushing and teeth 
bared once again. 

Now that accent 
Is quite unmista- 
keable. Grame 
comes from 
Grame comes from 
Leeds. He is aged 
20, and appears 
quite normal though 
disarmingly devilish 
to boot. So why Is he 
sitting In the Press 
Office at RCA 
Records talking 
about his (and their) 
plans to make him a 
star? 

Well aCtually, ah, Ire 
the voice you sec. it 
debut single. Whet Do 
You Do With My 
Sweetheart, goes Onto in. retard deck 
and ... WHAT? 

promo'. grinning 
again. He .Inge elntg, 
lost a few line. to show he 
can do It. and there's this 
volt. swooping up into a 
high-pitched mitin.. Then 
he drops ,down and 
Carers Mtn a different' 
.nund altogether. 

He sits tñ}}re, eyes 
twinkling, lodking u- 
premely Confident. Of 
coonll you have to Helen 
to the eingle a few time., 
he says knowingly. So on 
it goes ngaln and yea. the 

vole* and hi. eelt.ponned ens, have ,ft _ante ttraeton It ladln"'M- "ut." what Ire all bout." rya Orame. nTh. "all" that 
Onnr 

tOmore tion Campo1 
fin now 

If yá, ti mn'td bothRs Ae 

and heard helm e1eey"_ 
out of touch Thy.. horw as horn Intrpduead 
Cralw phrnomenon 

W De sari lately started, 
COI 

UlvCg 
I 

rdr M 
u t 

IInt 
11o.e 

quite 

Creme decided at 

nunl proteaean 
, 

that of parean; (Ingle minded andUm ae 
Re cave. By Oee 

12 he had bought his III " 
eet guitar and learned to play IL AI ie he Joined hie IUet r 

'gaup. Al é came ltm. he optad for a copse 
Course In Clothes de.lgnt "So that Pd always Aan. ....thing to fall back on." 

After ranging with two local groups 
g 

Skyand Lark.'ILnek 
decided eomeMmg w .sing, 

'Y'.ee I'd lway. had MU dream. I wanted to 
got Into pop music and 
make It my Ilte," he lays, 'I knew I had to 

f R 

change 
my .lyfe. I'd been dust( 
Ilk. ClihIehardn or 
something" - he grins. 
"So I used to prelise up 
Ia mx bedroom. My 
mother used to say I con. 
singing Ulu a null... but 

'I'd always 
had this 
dream. I 
wanted to 
get Into 
DOD music' 

V 

f 

6 e 

Pete 
Harvey 

has a, N. 
91991e 

with 
the 

I cos, ware I needed to was walking down O. 
be mere spectacular." road when I .uddRdy, 

h'lnaty he Invested LIS- started mooing haul , 120 on a ntding session vloltne playing, hr 
In land. and decided to remember( t was 

hawk hl tape and hopes It. t fact wrote the .n te 

around London. Hls my head. It wae'aa 
second Pop w ... Red though someone bad at k \, Rua Records, where the tune than, r went 

Roberto Danes* - borne and played It and 

Oeordl.' producer - thought 'that ouade 
Immediately gol netted gnat 
about him. That ws. is Now U the Ingle Le 

month., ago Since then hit, Gramo will get 05(t on 

Gram* has been carefully the road straight neap 
training his vole under with a band twat hag 

Roberto'. guidance, while already been chosen, Id 
al the sons Um. equally muslelana will Incblae 

e careful plane were laid Tony Britten who pi 

for hie retard debut_ RCA guitar on Alvin Stand, 
jumped al the chance to .Ions. He'll play 
glen beanie and obvloue guitar too on Stage, but 
ly see ham a end. earl of eyo he lust ',mil to tie 

young pretender to hlmselt 
9 gimmick. crown. "This gimmick thing 

' 
árams na. at lead on. has been done," he says 

hundred tongs under M. shrewdly. "I want lo Dee 
heft and beside. the mulelan. L we et to 

first album Is almost develop, The Ion thing 
complete doeen't Interest me to 

"It win be out at the end great estenL blind 1'v 
of January and I'm very already had some tan 
pleased with It_," he gays. mall," he giggles. 
'We're putting eery- Seriously now, he add'. 
thing Into It Ia sing 'n hays lo ma a aur. Ic' 
p.opl.differently m ingh tong; been on my mlnd so murk 
p.ople are going to hear for t long time, I 
.vary *peat of my want to be In mul for 
voice." IU, not just Nut. In the 

He's been In London pen. Every time I plot up 
since rehrut though he my guitar I write song. 
null hops backh b beds to I'm going to lee the 
see his family al the moot 

eeeee do. Before Fehr,- He say. he write. bout 
my Roberto would travel anything col Oscan IMO 
Up to elm each weekend. hie head, bout society, 
"He really believed In me wore happening in Inc 

@TIM though tl look .0 world, anything. 
long." "Hind I don't think 

Fogy 
foe ht. 

the about nyth lug much 
melody for ht. single was . cepl pop mu ale," he 
written two yensgo'1 dmlte, tarn b eeeee 

unrnnlraaably Into arolh- 
ggtt 1 f rH. e very happy chap 

Is Creme Grace and you 
can bet your last lop that 
by the end of thla winter 
he U have lot men to be 
happy about 

.1 

AMAZING GRACE 

tf 

Play your own hits on a 
bontempi organ. 

When you hear She really great sounds from Bontempi electronic 

and electric reed organs you wont be able to wait to get your hands 

on one. 
They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 

You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the 

numbered.system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC... 
If your friends have got guitars why not get together 

and just let the sounds happen? 
Now's the time to get Onel 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'll find them ín music shops, department 

stores and good toy shops. 
it could be just the beginning!' 

lj 'bontemp i® 

3jr~ " 

i 

Sole Distributors - 
Toy Works Ltd., Handy Cross, 
Bideford, North Devon, EX 39 SAF 
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"BILLY PORTER" A SINGLE:FROM "PLAY DON'T WORRY" 
THE FORTHCOMING NEW ALBUM BY 

Ptr.Mo in. Ube An.w..mhn 

v 

n 

N ' 

7. 

,r/ 
r'7#5. 

- NOW APPEARING WITH 
MOTT THE HOOPLE 

NOvEAtelR 
MRURtPT f 

lp (AASGOWED 

e=^ G 12 DUNDEE 
1) ARtROEEIV 

- - _ 15 DIOS . - 
16LIVtROOI _ . ' 

C 17 ~CHUM 
II PORT56+OUTT1 
11 MALVERN 

" 21 SWANSEA 
22 CARDIEt nn 

a* 2J ROURRLL.MOUTN 
26 91RNINGMAM 
27 PRESTON 
27 NEWCASTLE 
10 LAW ASTER 

OECI MeER 
I BRlSTOI 
2 ExEttR ' 

tP1N ICM 
6i7 11AM410Sa01 H 

lo AYIESRURv 
/1 OXEORD 
nNOIVERHAMPTON 

3.33 
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Nhnnsh'p with the 
k.:15 was man 

Despite the 
e,l t battle with a t Poole het attitude to 
rat nn 's irrer>dly, and 

jkh 

Puy 

I , ,, pay Slade have 
nund foe so long, 

use I'm sure that 
they grew their 

C,, "cd ',hero, they 
nom amiable I'm 

n to this conclusion 
irk as Instated decision 
ile,, us photos after 
ar.ai stint, and also by 
N.,01111000055 to do the 
p: ,Ingle 

e 1'n, they WtOIe in the 

r e 

.> room between 
and corded 

In. r 

e re 
basic equipment 

it. ,eel Off was in the 

1J. 

to a the harts 
'nun to say both 

Inn personally, as 
swC and shallow 

Zefdla 

sib 

11,111 n 

., 

..!'!!?=GÑiyí_ /-: /11/ 

replies on the radio 
lustreted. 

y'see they've said it ell 
thousand tines before. 

hence the need for a 

mouthpiece. That way 
they avoid hassles and 
shun any sign of 

responsibility and Idlnid- 
sal personality. It's 

theory 
a 

greet thry h? It works 
from the point of view of 
keeping away fwatters. 
but Imoan, programme a 
computer and it can play 

usic as weal 

A _- 

;. r . 

L 
`. 

Arná 
Grame Grá':'é! 

has the vóice of tomorrow 
"Grame Grace has the voice 
of tomorrow-a voice of steel 

and silk, a startling new 
talent ... There's not 
another voice like it. 

His extraordinary 
first single is going 

to set the charts 
on fire" THE SUN OCT 14 

re 

"What Do You Do 
With My 

Sweetheart?" 
RCA 
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* Wlhc recordAuryAp¡dly p Into e boom business, and taking an Increasingly important pinJn the public's leisure activities, so bud records era grabbing a major share of the market. . 

Since their introduction In badger - album form a 
in the late Fifties the 
growth in populenty of 
budget - line albums had 
been relatively slow. But 
the appearance of many 
top names in pop must 
end the broader honsons 
of show business In 
recent years has man- 
aged to overcome the 
bogey met such recordsi 
were much Inferior, both 
in quality and content. 
than their full - price 
counteipens 

lot of early Phonogreml, 
end Polydor material. j. 

Most of the major full -1 
price companies have 
their own outlets for re -I 
issuing older products, 
many of Dec.'s ben -, 
knownname* appearing, 
on the "World of . 

series, while EMI', top - 

sellers have featured on 
Regal Steri,ne albums end 
Pye artists on the Golden 
Hour series. 

Pickwick Records man- 
aging director Monty Healthy Lewis says that budget 
record sales will continue 

Today, budget record to flourish, es long as 
sales have never been companies can release 
healthier - with the better records all the time 
result that major record et budget prices. "Here 
oompen.es nova look on el Pickwick wo are 
them as being en constantly making new 
essential part of the repertoire deals with 
business. And with mejor companies, which 
vhtuelly every top name enables us to present 
represented on budget tenets on budget records 
releases (the most who have not previously 
notable exceptions prob. been available. For 
ably being the Beatles octane., we receelly 
and the Rolling Stones) it acquired the entire 
looks as though the ceteloguo of Gene Phriey 
pattern is going to recordings which we are 
continue in too future. going to Issue in 

At present the mat- Greatest Hits series, while 
ker la dominated by lest veer we made a deal 
several Independent with Scepter for 36 hand- 

'compenies - Pickwick picked Dionne Worwhhe 
International which has hits.' 
accen to early CBS, Pye Apart from re issuing 
end RCA material, Music material, Pickwick, 
For Pleasure, with the through Its Hallmark, 
rights to EMI product, and Marble Arch and RCA 
sever.) other label. like Camden series, is con - 
Contour, which re -issues stently recording new 

y 

f/! 1 

Riney: Greatest Hits due 

Budget 
discs 
ride in 
on a boom 

By 
CHRIS WHITE 

materiel to till gaps le the hid It. *inter label, futures. "le fact budget 
Catalogues. The Hallmark Class,ca For Pleasure has 
Top of the Pops series, sold 4.6 million albums in 
which hies now ranched lour tears. The Surprise 
vo luma 40, is recorded Surprise hildren a Certos 
and released within his ranched soles of 5.7 
couple of weeks - while million since 1969 and 
the hits are still hot - and Sounds Superb. launched 
eta llgure* setes are just a year ego, hie hit 
usually attained within the sales of more then three 
first week of release, melon. 

Since 1965, ihi year of Not eurpnsirgly MFP 
Its launch, Music For managing director Rich. 
Pleasure has sold 52 end Baldwyn hue contin 
million budget records, and high holes for the 

companies have probably 

accounteed* for 7'r five 
73^ tl 

re 
olds that budget 

of these. but 
records ins. " fullwere more than 30 mplipp 
. 

absolutely 
e Wearies. "Theme budget albums sold:', h 

between no difference 
those right rare a t 

between the actual of 156 milton bud 
Our 

records 
Quality of 

records were Hold. 
Our records and their full- 

Over to Py., 
grit! 

Stringent 
That 

launched the scCrese 
e sub to stn we Golden Mote serial 

po Control, and we 
1971. Al the? Hine h 

probablymney spend more 
unheard of to tans 

money on the 
mosdesignt 

of album with 60 mi 
sleeves then mod? .ull ying rene and Hunan' 
price companies 

of 
do. pnco d 

for terms o1 Contant at 
19 Ting 

budgete Nrrawa 
£1.4.9. But d? 

rpnl hgn else Cordiyou get 
success f the series 

original recordings by 
more than rusttfed 
boss Louis Benham 
gamble, when he de 

to launch the eerie, 
Eagles. Boon Gib 

at Pyo: "Grdden H. 
stirred as an ~Wrens 
and it was quite 
.chievement.both tech 
delly Ind from the u 

rebel, point of view. Since the 

Polygram group end with launch, however, gala 

access to Phonogrem end have bulb up our 
following !morn tie' 

another trcrr endouety who know that the la 

successful company, with represents good well 
en artist rostrum Including end good cruelM-" 1 

Artlsis available 
Golden`Hour 'libelee 

Sandie Shaw, the 
the Searcher., 
Cs well es Pet Clerk, 
Pitney and Nine S' 
The rapattolre slag1 
extend* to comed 
records, ctimpdation sef4r 
end clew. 

The future for bur/poi 
records a well »mitres 
and with the fierce] 
competition *round 
!cord buyers can 
even bettor budge 
releases. with an 
wrier range of ,nets a 
relerttaire. 

such artists e5 
GeoM Shirley Basset, 

Love and the Halle 
Orchestra, at such a lOw 

pricer 

Successful 
The Contour budget 

part of the 

bee" through e guiar alma Polydor material is also 
just lately, because the 
price cutting among the 
resew multiples did have 
an reflect on us. But II es 

everyone stems to think. 
we ere approaching an 
economic crime, then I em 
aural that people will 
Inevitably turn towards 
budget records rather 
than luli.prlce. " 

Rlchatd Beldwyn 

!, r: 

' ° 

..- 
T;,` 

el- e,-N, - l /j1 F: r' 

y ' r W- ^' 

,'. 
' 

á E _ , ' 
IS .' rº. 1 

JI / ` 7 Rer great ralu. Ssone.s: no óudger yy *ya>< /[ /a *7a7f /a *** 

the Ben Geee, Nana 
Mouekourl, Shirley Bas 
say, Herry Sacomtse end 
Vsl Doonleen. Their 
original materiel also sele 
In vast quantities - a Bert 
Weedon album ham .old 
more then 50,000 copes 
and lour albums of pent 
Nick Nicholas have scud a 
total of 200,000 in two 
years 

Mary Jennings et 
Contour gives figures to 
Indicate the growing 
popularity of budget 
releases:n 1986 total 
LP sales were 22 matron 
and budget tel 

1a 

1 r 
,d 

7[ /s-lt7[ 1* 1t /f le T 

.ma'emeiV 

1 

...YOU AIN'T 
SEEN "N-N-N -NOTHING YET!.. 

BACHMAN a TURNER OVERDRIVE 
6167 025 

marketed by phonogram 
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100111 
DIONNE AND 
THE SPINNERS: 
A MARRIAGE 
MADE IN 

HEAVEN 
THERE'S LOTS of 
conflicting ninnies 
am to how Dionne 
Warwlcke and The 
S pinner. actually 
came to record the 
Chartbuating Then 
Cante You an a 
team. 

Earlier this year (and 
ChM le the only put of the rsry that'. really mr- Ial.) Menu and Ih 
Spinner did air on VS 
tour together d Mond 
they all got o. while Enter 
producer Thom Pell, 
11 ding lighted the rnuly 
eaplmien d owns are 
plane player honied 
Dionne at the Upturn 
Theatre In PhIadelphle. A both Dionne and the 
Spinner mere already 
hooked to work with Thom u Individual ace, 1t mue/ 
have .reword the olt.loo. 
Meg In kill tarn bird. with oa .bee. W.11, not 
enclose to everybody 
pnrhep., but It lonalnty w to 131 1, who 
o rganised and produced 

the ~mien when made 
the tmlon poeeible. hill else bed tae rope 
eapecWly written for the 
team by Sigma *radio 
stag artter. Phil Pugh 
n d Mermen Mar.hall. 
That the record hit .e big 
probably sorenl w. 
ryone concerned - 
certainly there'. no toilo..up ready and 
walling and the album the 
market require. len'1 
eenywhere n Malaria. 
bang. 

Anyway. Just In cats It 

g o. tier se anyIfor a 
loot hut at Dlenne area 
the Spinner. respective 
W hom. 

(Klein. W'arwlct. *tan 
Inglne In tlurch )dining 

a *mall group, with 
eventual work u heck. 
up recall« ontrdlo 
moron, but lie g 
moron, wean 

SOUL NEWS 

WELL DONE RCA Inc putting out the 
excellent Soul Explosion package at 
the bargain price or a.p. Expect new" 
loon of L new soul label from major 
company. New Steel Wonder 
compilation du any day from 
Motown Blsrkbyrd's deer hit Do It 
Fluid now .v.U.ble ors rant.), Fen 
l.ondrn concert from Three Degree. 
last week .. wonder who spray% their 
dream on br 'e m Fine .upport too 
from the wholly mubbed tee per cent 
Pun Polem, Saw Claudine, n very 
hinny black comedy %Ulf Chicly. 
Knight soundtrack - watch out for 
both, 1My'1e tmimrmiy excellent. 

eU Mere Barna'e Reggae Time (BBC 
Male London, I pm Sundayq 
continue. to he m of the best rename 
Or owning a radio In the Smoke. A 

%V\ 
\%h 

` w h_ s 
DIONNE WARWICK. 

until the met up with nun 
Battarech that she really 
MI h medlars. 

Bashers\, together 
alth lyricist t v id 
eras already 

mt. 
ea major 

componer,Tul ...need 

Ts he heerd Dionne g. 
Together they mane a 
demo of eses bane. e 
/ Davie rode Don't 

Over ene oran 
approach 

Eventually rod 

Immediately 
rMe sucre u I.tvenNla4ly .lie rs 

NI. 
That e In lea and 

followed Make Me Over me 
followed byit erring of 
furtSed nee - II 
ene , viste Ie 

On Yours 1, and 
LoverPrayer, A LuneYou 
Prayer For Me Do ven 
IMow The Way To Pen 
Jere. Raindrop. Keep 

aflame Johnny Taylor wall be able to 
do the proposed in Concert after W 
beotuee of delay. In obtelning vm.not 
err he eupporbng moMdane. Sieve 
Wonder'. eleetronle wlsrd. Bob 
Margouleff end Malmlm (bell nave 
their own album releued In UK by 
rolyer In early November. same 
oOmpany reports delightedly that 
James Brown's Pepe Don't Take No 
bleu le No. 1 N US .0111 Marl. 
fntreetmg Interview with the own In 
current ILu** Soul. would mat now 
soul label be called Pewee Exchange, 
It may well be, watch Ode epees for 
further details sooner. (bold he the 
first etc row wW be by name beat 
known elsewhere two - but I ain't 
WM' - yet. 

GREAT NEW DISCO SOUNDS 
JUST ARRIVED 

TICK IN BOX FOR RECORD REQUIRED 
clam Jaw«...NM.en Love . . ., ., MP 
C) Dam Shoos -.Meth stn ..... ... 1 Se 

More ~Met,- Toe Dam Soceue. .. eso 
Stem Kenn.- e.et.ar.r .. _. 

ÜMewoodSn,.q- TeenptoorWal .-, . , . . .Ibo 
PLUS TNESENEW UK RELEASES Clue"* Degrees - Gel Your Lave hero . . . 

C) Sleeve Woneew - You Hawn', Dore Notice. . 
8[l.it,ne'Y Ru/Ie .- Fwwwen la A Lo -ele Sound , 

. . Ofear TOP. - Tear Wed a Do. .. ... .. '.... 
la 7/w leO i fit - Mee Gal LA. You . . . 

Roo were - Davy Chtayo 
James !.awn - or, N.r - l.ny Whin - Vou'ee rew Fret 

162 Canal St. 
Nottingham 

fan 

SAP 
sáo 

Ste 
Ste 

i£:2U---s>__- 
C-Ne.eI6LOCKLE77EASI L 

N 

eÍ 

D 

T.ilm' On My Bred -W 
naah.raeh / David 
nmp.MUoe.. 

Whether all 
briarth s 

us 
t le ine 

the purer can fight over, 

th 
ough lhonne' ou rh 

of style ha. never 
be In merlon. S 
beset done murk than, 
M the Wt emole 

of years bur h.. been M cont demand Mr T' 
andIa liveppe.r.ntw fie e 
'el...' per/none, 

That d,wsn'I mean .he 
IoM buck w11v the pop 
market and weent ewer. 
o f . good thing when Me 
hued one The intention 
re melt with Thorn 1411 
brae this out, lid Mr 
odavr, la.e Influenced .reel m.ee oar a 
nllrnl candidue for 

thrluM,n In the blossom 
tog runty rap or ern.t. 

The femurs %tanner. - Phillip Wynne. rent. 

JJackeon, Billy Hendee, 
Robby Smith and 

Henry FYnbroufb - now 
b late the Temp.' 

crown a the world's 
leading bleak ro1 
group, elarled out In 
iltroll In the lab Mies. 

01.0.1.. rev a long urns 
coming though. Their 

u Mee. VS nits Mee.Mh.t 

Ghl. Are Made For. 
and lore I'm Ito OW I 
Found You were reworded 
or Trl Pal reined* but 

Inge quietened 
aheme) success. and n 

they moved to ~la In 

iwE. 
They elnyO.I with 

Mabee fen nine years 
during which Mum they 
lourede.Vnehnly and all 
aloe chart. In left NN 
S teele Wender' It'. A 
Shane. They welt none 
what negeeud at Motown 
though. !m while U,' label 
pul everything Itched the 
Four Topa and the 
T.ntptotlme. en* Spin. 
n on .ley with Ih 
remarry yielded only two 
.Lou fie . 

The Spinnl.o left 
Mototoll for Atlheir In 
Isle ai their bsen 
Allude single. the Them 
Ball produced 1'11 Pe 
Aroual sold more Iron a 
million and earned them 
gold retard. 

The .noose el Iv Be 
Around was repeated 

Ith win, Could II Be I'm 
Falling la lave and On. 
01 A Rind One. Alibi 

sell ea their first 
Atlantic album Th 
Opener.. A farther 
album Miealy Love 
dMabliMrd the hand rem homer 

Wht.er hppen., 
bath Dlndn . d the 
PI pi look set 10 
produce mom excellent 
muse b tea newt leer 
ninth. - and that fled e1 
beware .Nay. reed. 

ASS 1'1.Ci1LN%, eeerr.nth Mode 
nsooM .11 herein- oleo. .nA dellehle.,. 

maple "Oh her ood.e.I. glalne lie re do. 
resder. a drawee to rat,e1 up aBhMr 
ere. nullon Ihn'1 Sland Th. llsln.` 111 

tint soul hm Imo l do h In.rnsr.IM 
Ihre.. q,edlan. AI.ew, and vnd th. 
...mime n,ulee, In ten Peelle. 
IlwntrlllYn. IYI. M. 10. itp.Ulch1 
lleno.r. tondos. Y'). The nrN]acorer. 
Or.,Yrn. In M p.ul.d Iron; roe .ark o M 

11em There 
` 

es, en, 'oh./ ',mid he 
:ampler- llewtnedoee he mum,. h 
m.y..lsr 19n, wtt. The Eller'. 
no.I.e.n f.ollas. 

r - 

f 

BY GIOVANNI OADOMO 

ALBUM_^PICKS 
110111Th BLAND: Dreamer (ADC). 

Quite elenplrr MIS man hag we, Of the 

Men Soul nBltecl fire 
e 

In 
nelusrld. wlel 

MCA, moving rune 
little gurgles and chucklee that make any 

erne n ringa Completely hie own, 

Orrnmer lraillres pr Y the DAM* 

mudding fir lest yr' excellent 
California Album Set and II equally 
utltyme. Superb music for your altar 
noun, whenever they might be. 

1I' 

t 

A<. /r /% 115 

JR. WAI.KEB 111K ALL RTARAI 
Anthology (Tarn). Mobwr). 

Ain't nobody earl tee. a AU like Audrey 
De wall 

bled reetrospectivf'. ln 
Ws 

e Of the men'. 
l( liy 

nu ere band's) unM.mlOhed career. 
Wrenn Motown began to mallow Sul In the 
late Sian.. Walker's mu.IC wag on of the 
company.* ally products Ike( continued to 
appeal to hardened well heal. if you're 
planning party, don't be without . error of 
Junior W.lker..ver. 

SINGLES 
1 L E F. S I YOU IIAVF.N'T 

YTNAIOIITEN IT DONE NOTIDfII 
OUT- tad room - Sevle Wender 

t IIIGIIEII PLANE - Knot a Tbo 
Gang 

t DO IT (ell rout. 
Rationed) - W. T. 

1 
PANe. T DOWN - 

UtUe heaver 
a 4 PAPA 

00NT TAN, NO NEC Pars I - Jars. Itemwe 

1 LIT TIM BE A 
LJ:nN1IN 10 rOU - Independents 

e I.OVE DON'T 
IDVE N01M11yY 
I'nrl I - Rpinnen 
SKIN TOOT - 
Oda 1'iayen 

id, nl1,A.LA-LA 
(Ilea... Me flap 
VY/ - AlOroew 

50 GREAT ANN PEEBLES , 

ALBUMS TO BE WON! 

I. th./ Is the Ulb.,.l Ann Peebles current single? 

... W'lee Is Ann's, protons - n.. aleo praduOb.AIG sewn! 
L Whatwoel you steamer Ann'* least I.vwrile weather to MT 

to 

.. 

y ADOSO Y I 1 
Ann Peebles canfedaom.-ro me u9: , . y Spndlehtllw..0.tondo..N7, 

T r yt 

y -d 
e . 

7 r eLa'. 

Pos W Coe. .. .. I 

-- 
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lEAVY 
d1 like to remark m 
Ick of publicity 

ao. such u Queen. 

rerrth, Pink Floyd, 
Purple and Genesis 

,, ¡.Ring. I think they 

tl 
rtarellenl groups 

more public. 
.r they are getting 
mordent. 
no I 

sins, Yeovil, 
gel 

, m e t ember nu m are 
Wert bused paper and 
emptily deal chit 

&,rbra bands rather than 
nog n.. bends although 

anyone our 
de r ore Interested in, 

IP-OFF 
omit youfeet It you 

Irkei b Me of 
wearily bands and 

M,., tclehraungg one of 
,r da birthdayat 
1. time. but when' 

,g find about two 
d p'ople oubide 
v had 1lckrta not 

o, 1 in like sound; 
,mitt yoti had 

ppened to me 
Tor. Degree i nI F.rnworth, 

Old management 
grobbingl co. 

offered us in 
tern atimleSSUn 

,:her or their 

OK. here I am then 
The Face. 

Anyt ag you want torite about. argu bout or 
complain about - 
here'. the plse, to end it to. Mall 
your comment' to: 
The Fuca, Ragord & 
Popswop Mirror, 
Spotlight House, 1, 
BenyeU Road, tan. 
don, 60. 

, 

J 
Ian Dyke., Rochdale, .afte..hlre. 

Could be both tan. La any ease We not rlgbt and U it wae me all hell would be let loo.+. 

LEO FAN 

fan club, than. U he has one, 
A devoted Sayer fan, 

Oebnldwtek, York. 
He ene lodeed haw one, 
e n crib, to: Iwo Raper Fen flub. ern Angela 
M.ya11, e Itnnbourough 
Gardens, Shpb.ed 
Bo.b, Iondan W lo. 

CLUB 
apple big round 

Nf Ov. youreeives to e 

applause Your great Y 
to nuke 

for 
greet 

mag. Plotter can we have 
colour pouter of Derid Fuo. 
Oath Hylett, Aber- 

deen. 
Lin Oar, thank. for the 
compliment, 
request 

as far your 
tap Oka a lank. 

nee :.R 
FUTURE 

Me here want* the 
address of the Ito Sayer 

Vegnres money grabbing? 
Perhaps riome ai you 
might like a nay In N. 
future of bnmdrwting le 

ea . 

DISGUSTED 
We were disgusted to hear Kenny Sing "The Bump' 
as we know fina the Bay Qty Roller sang W. ant, it's the B aide of "An 
Of Mn Loves All Of Toll." 

Jan and Linda, Ot 
Yarmouth, Norfolk. 
Why dare anybody record Beau..' aambele . 1 And lalbleg el, Ib. 
Beetle., 
Who's giobni total of 

1Uimt smell by tat Jan 
was bat Who had the top 
seWng regard of W Urn. with "I Want 7b Hold 
Your Hand" and the top 
:wilting British album with 
"Sergeant Pepper'.?" 
Who had .Ingle In the 
Marta No. 1, 7 1, 1, 5, In 
the Onnnde own country 
M 1.611 711 Dealt.., 
th t' who. 7ne On,nd 
.thieve th la? I doubt Il. 

A. Watdlam, Southend, 
times. 
mi. oweludee the Meal - 1v Oemtnd. b.agt 

Ringo: Demands v B..Ues 

the OK. H eo oh y not send 
your ale.. to Lord 
donan' commit!. w o 

i o making renown 
to the govern. 

merit In 1Aó. which rlil h.v IM a weight on 
Mural broadcaUng in 
this country. Sheered your 

view. to' The Secretary to 
the Committee on the 
Future of DroadrasUng. 
W slerloo Bridge Mow' 
Waterloo Road, London 
661 AUA. 

Pout Thompenn, Nor- 
wich. Nor WI k. 
Web, how .bout la kid.. . 

i 

GRIDEO 

.r T 

ed t 
I 

k I 

Bay City's: firer? 

E ROT 

' OR NOT 
If you expel me to buy,_ 
your paper sellan it - 
cornet. rat ilk+ the Three 
Degree, interview then 
get nutted I've tolerated 
everybody 

are 
how 

mood they and how 
U better they are than 

the 
PnWy 

Supreme. and 
mitltake aver 

Motown, Better than 
Motown article. never) 

Front T. C WW1 Top 
Cat). 
Whew Top (Yt. 1 Mink 
you've warted snmethbg 

Thank. very much Peter 
Haney for Ow rantsetie 
read -snow report an Mud 
(October UM RPM) we 
thoroughly enjoyed 
reading It More no, hew..we were then al 
Londe. Thnke again. 

Ann and DI, Oat. 
bornuglt, tint.. 
Wen I glad snnmaan* 

a nautwnf 11. 

ATTENTION 
Attention all Mud fana, Lind and Marle are 
molting folder to .end to 
the Mud fan dub for Mud 
lo read. So all Mud ran 
please send photo* of 

Mod: great 

yuUt.eivre, poem., ear 
Ule. º anything lm to, 

ndo end blow, de, 
Peter.hili Drive. Flat 
»H, Ol..eow, 071 4QQ. 
O.1 writing Mud fans 

i .:1Y1 1111 : 

rr 

N G,- 'L .E 

:BABY" 
N12226 1 044 
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-t IH! DISTTNCTTVIE tartan vólcr filtered from out of the balcony through t`, open French windows vl the vlmytalr Hotel. why 'a snatches of a football - rut -Melon could be h. I between Rod and a r tor from a Sunday Paper. 
being a foot. 
.napc myºelt 1 hese are the rk game of 
t Is aboUt my ng ++enlll tt bP-st days of ', `vloue that I - t,. no position to my life. . . but ' KlRUrty Creavee 

my turn came I'm sure I've d . or n Vi 1] ol nit Rod, aldnd In got ,even. tlolhtnt ,and ` - ty lile C.élan 
' 

t 
reel 

lan/ bettér days . bout football e{l.. T 

wr.é°;, to come :i . 
rwale.n 

av 
. ` r+.'tvF'negJ , rr, e.. oúr 

!tieme. std 
s tv y,a nrai ann 'Á .te d u ae' .. I.m vro " Eon a t04 ysu 'lat. son .`/p.rwn n 

. fa)T.nhatl Oh IeweeOnrp,fol J 
. t t I Mr eau, ewe, Itdm. 171{ 

, 
r. I..f eery mtrly . 

ye M U I. { 
14 ryr oro 

Q\¡aa..1Ydncry .lMk.O\n no* e ' -"nitrnMm j011f.i . ILII ta.atn 1la> .n . lti+:, [-t.1t,t! p -t 
- I ng.c ¡,.pa a!M tar bt ,ntrn IM\ Irmo/nth nty '+..upe.rt VW- , 7114, I...y a . ' . 

tl 1'u l av ,ya.r.aa:..if,7dnt atA-' 
da.. Moe n.h.4M.ev 'r..lmey. 

Stood T I rM ht' 
i sil tM nd It" bM. n..RIutl' (° 

mW RR"° 
p.r.er.-tnn 

t f ' rr .. n a.t,. +-.lbW- . 

quIP ana\. abeau . n 

_ r + n ta i - _ p 1 
rtd hem tot, ,.r t 'rnl.}u r 
uuldl,v Mod 1,,,r)t44, "Hehp 0. -1 anyn1b.f me .rr ,{nMb am or <'1 s' ̀ .o .v a 

n'tm rm.!' 
N sou been Íare. rrttenhyrsd Ih I. then nothne 

. 

I 

. y0^not:, lied snout - n ...Month.. other en o uhltrue the 8ro.bl. Meo welt entltub,utr an anh all the u my Trpun ras the me .n H 
tne rtrollOf '.\..'d »Mane» the 

end e ell 
Y tin the nuAet - a1/ botch 

1.r , ee.lne ' éu 
t.,i 

.IntlO t:very 
' d pai11tlng end 

h o>Yatit I 
,th reodvr 

Ormetam; 
sear on run Ol 

anti lell 
uPltEled as I 

, t Ibis Imane 
;r Or. ileeu before 

' - rod. t conerJaualy ,, an Image aa 
nwyc W wen MOMS 
nod t w to dress up In 

city WnallO thanes. 
11 nlnº I r on ' 1 ><'ln Via 
rll nOil kit, verM lirt 

machine., "el. 
dt me t m 

T.e Ima:f you 
*earth, a. 1 am 

elaan Ind 
. ...FI the littw- I 

1a+ mat ten 

I tM yourself: 
true fran0> dan It i aann7 moho Ony , trll me sel'ntinr snout 

i , \ P myseU My talrr testy., 
ereelrnna ya11. *rep teltlnt me ton Cord . y' esnR I am m.l then,l'grle Jy' , yy not (Hoe no .11 oar i len the 

., .- ae1,, _1',,Nydn t 

rw .,en nvar Umlr 
it>tr ;te.s.m 

beety Our- Ohm.» 
r.nºenm through Mit,. wanaaar .e 

sir ,al 
m 

_omit Inropdn the 
el 
Il 

1 

7`r 
j\ 

7 ,.a 
3 

.- a 

. I,,.. 
° 

- 

o hoe wppa.W .to 
m$A lob. the question* 
noun/ hire And I ..root 
anon hat di 'our 
friend. tell )oar about 

boar has good 1 .pl ..n 
1 m a Capricorn i.'} 

I wouldn't Irse Martina 
he wat a Inc Capotan» 

al wain It listo. the leal 
olthe Coal end all 4K ,ter 

I muss dmu'l don't.,, 
feel anp) phy*lt.l 11eí0 
(»nee W a goal .: don 't . bone. 11th a ano. bet a true, 

y'Mt's gane a bit Capricorn n in ben y'/mini It? ' people *a. me .hat algo 4.. lvelaol, ne ,m.1 usually' lily, tin *1 ~Oat It 'u enters Red herol, on ' 
bed mew Sant e:MT,SOroad en a rdsign- n 
/{ s taw 11 neo . Th. iad',tlrtalah ant l 

1 

Rt 

.0 
IK pF!F::j: 

a 
nh \111/4i 

'' . 

s 

'YI 

tw;: y i r 
.. 

.1?:','. . y:J 

4.. 
D 

7 

r 
(y 

. 

nr' L'r 
'- 

, r...r 
`J® 

I. Z. 

1 

Talking to , 

- .3, Ylrn$(alt,-reBurt tl..nerI.0110.0.,,s..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,rar1dt'* II taoath(Io{fY .I eels Sd.reone.t p.opleve ara.p fey¢( tNne Nal 
. 

Talking 
I 

eenelleve'U II C],s, ..m 1. many.ba.d.. Out ¡eItem by Ise *eyelet. t Opp7,d.{rltjitylydº1t_ f, Mv.aeon. Ol llral*1lhdla , hta..tompieeln..Mam 0.ey,tbg l nn4rtt YiIryY $1,e ortd" Ili- thrr.T. coops teal. ndl then ay. .reW.100 toe ywl4 tfe i Ni....." he lb crass you* .1lo. and tltnrl( tow OW' Watch .U' is ' Gt$.o 
- OW 1 ore, Iere-t:ar fair" mtri Mt.o be iNii/ torts in snots. ' .OlItter r.LL .i. e1, .1_ -Pisan 

Yyaain 
{bl. : td{e1{rg td 1111 944* ~glad'? In Ora' 0/ MinrVa}tlldi . ttE'::I ,'1 (A1IÓ in st seat it,' ,:r *u0 .000, op melt -41. niter- 711.41 of `11' dos,** a won. ne aSIlsthC, II he' Bolan me.,, sweated superstar_ Mat don .e - prr ºad*.d, oaae tlg - ya .1,t um..t.t at Nap mg.. no /osier en dot .yen tn. rest of has you -s,,., N}dd Melee ty, i IR. >'enlotn ripe a lhet t hop.Ih.y 

to mate """,1 
erve 

PO But a weld 0y tad's 1,,,,,,"aor d( bW cane.. se. the I'm a $ftdtr- au aaFti may even b. .?r m.rs ai1m.. rAm.JiNL pease =fate- 100.1 nOrantlau.d .d . send Jatquo .0e. gnUtbi' - . Ar lotwt.10add I rrtl :-m.a\p U1b tot. '"= appab tü 1tte. 14'e.PPoto Tie) ce jot o nano ¿Arlo... mo.us nedon I 4rnsenslM hW.ty Pod to 01 osiers. /specks out bands Mat can jay T.. Mi a Tarot for about . saur.l- fronts hl o not 4lly.11ad CINNYt 0...t net doleº 1e bol Te..000.11 Bowe sauce. flour In No Chaplin -1011/101 .tad/.,,none .d. Of them --slam Tun I never* got. 11 v$...,%t eed.. Or play -.ma I use Ted Pty't/)e rota 'y"l1'.. Sweet they r.' clung is 'tows II. e, tel br...os, . trots iCe' old tell haled rane0Tdd9 load .1 Mn cup. I' `edy else base q teen elm* Iy. social Irk. find met raneotote laity .th could male ahn ea* Boma to use U ,.1,m. Sean`' ole. b.. Ines days are not dire better ~G. than tey.rs- a. mm4JIt be, teen" 'ptlrtnp,,4aIp Ma:' C11rt.. 1 I don't -Hie Monty maid./ ,m0 .94 .dr., mum., 077 ,., e r Irma -fen 0. January Bynum Elbow Ct,et 1101 401,011$ thsf.e re tariad¿[pwai taytor R. dupe. SV Ipecu.sr - " ter a fart - I et radon 'tala.n f bout limner Mtn` W vda Clan Pear-. Ru)' god moo., ie.y &g bS,WoceMId 'o ` rhere'e not it typlear- a a:dMt.ne wee mayday- I: It AQ. l i 00.11, o\-`yyt. 00.001 t.lwr } him' nnga ~trail" 
1 

nR ..;Rota .nd:bu ~ban bns a'bm se n ptea7 sat' I reap 010. J Ia.ti Amen.. bQ OL Own 1¡14 ~bib, son, of hour, Saws. all, is 1cY ulATIT"1 -,e ' rate oT oto. 1 tI an stn.,c io,r//t df .tbtng., fee. tare ',a r. m a.1, hpor 1 is ` t main at IM ~Rep, an..afast+.f d.dn ¡`' A1, 
I. 

r 100 re tar a onc1, .neatly netdf *y h0 bt.erla.tttodtay s ,Ttp*. +` the Our foy no Our 5O drsaaleeq w - !seer '"1 ads twilit w;t ce-Iwy 11M c, -.go tpnnre! ban ,to r oI R to's :,ce lair} doe mote ti I., rot F t fat -s1,_ tOrsign 'alnl.- vs.Yeítt iL~Os, i IA Iylu4 trfb [n t a{PWM c 
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( onne.ted Y. Ill,. the now alamiiu, text yi shop. reek rerh:,nh that bud Ito, ured urge the Ill, nl the Keth,n I note ill Ire I.I: of 3nele.e.,.thanin.nn.0 
01 heroram and Intnelud. on the fart pia female un- equalled perhaps, certainly nor .irr.,s.ed. h a y rm fcsord I allude to She heron. , onduLt of Ills, (ien, IInos lien o -hit, lueeine« .,Ill her t.iher, Alit Si Jlun, Darling. are the alc Oreupant..,t the Omer 

1 ern I oyhrheua which I moiled In the , itd,ale 
nn, eil the . 

e 
, of the . .W 

.ent, and .-Otto) ...oiled h1 a, o The a es o1 the wuerer n the , 

olu 
ternainong pan or the -sick .ere heard durrnt the night M tun Poole. chit ImnieJuteh Jr Aeon! her 
Lithe, Al that Ilene, boo . the Jalnen. ni the meht 

h as t., preclude all ...,h,hl) nl their render. 
,nor ant .,..l.rm.e to the main ,dual. in dome, hut Pr:mard. day Meek. ton Ioilmg In the ddre.oan shonea 
foie a o,:. h.,d role ceded. they ,a. oh< -re. k. and. alter 
modelling II Ito.eete einr<.die,rieted Imes, mine moon 
ment that hone he,ne, etc .1.11 ¡longing In it Al Mbu 

and nt. 1th....000ng Post the some ul the Tole and of the ...ember .+..A Or ender any an<n,pt In fen h the .reek man open hour harallou. ,n thé 
the told man laun,heda tonal' hum, and a.,um. 

'panned M hit intrepid Jauyhler prim, ceded tomerde the 
1,) 

hieug of the rerso,on the .reel. ea,h phony an oat 
The, rue, ceded diet mafe m: -hairbreadth alldrl in. 

'untold.nayald. their (tai .1.11l,e r the 1,,.,m,ny hill.,- 
yahoo a Bale 01 the mod chore the .reek arreared. 
bol then the yreale., danger ,.,,,ell,, he ,,.ercomt- 
the landme gram the rock, and ,he Preset atom, .i the 
same tome.,I the hie, hoar hemp dunes' to p,eee, on 

hi. h . e the mean. eel their return ur youth]youth]he ells.- 
cu 1111 I11 1.1.7.01,01.1.7.01,0,01.0ntou. anddeus'r.dc 

o 
ellort, 

)to efier 1 the lathe, -a. landed en Ine 11,.1. and the 
Ball Moat to goes enl íl being da.he.% t, pe.e., sax 
r+prdi) r ed ha.,k ., .ny the ylul any.. of eater.. 
and kept atonal M the .i and de,lentl rpm. 
nohleminded ,L.uehlrr, oho t...ud t,, he ,.1 .lendv 
nipM.,ranec the porno, -him the) hound upon the sr<.l,. ,hd.il' i. l tog re. and Mu. rid the deal 
pa.,eneen. .h »ere Inl at length nil n the heal and 
.o .eel .ale') to the I,ghlh . .hen the once 
lender hand that had been ye <mmentti ,n.lrumenlal 
n preier.my then. hint a -t , gla,e .mn.n,ed) P' 

three day..,nd nyM. rated ,in nlrc .ntte,<r...,dor e. emeted ti their.~ snal.,nlhedlhe Jill,. e. . Ik 

tmproohleit Weak on adequate wino. mil the 1iup. n,ral- 
' feted Ma ,. 

t 

nd J e,ln a .h ,b, 
n hr sir l t..rl,np and hi. ln,Ii hernn; J+ughleo 

CUP, oath or »oh ,eeard t oh. Lift ure1, w.h an 
,sandaled he m..n. -,11 m g, um, .,riled 

STAEWBS 

SINGLE 
"GRACE DARLING 

AMS 7139 

L:,`: 
ff 

t 

co-. 
st_ A- . . ..w*'w .. . _. ¡T.. S l . 

SWEET. Desolation Boulevard (RCA 160801 
Ossoletlon Boulvud is quite a shock Apeles 
Sweet show e much more prolesionel 0Oroech on album. Their muale le heavy without being too eggreelo end rutty. melodic without being too florid end Andy Scott'. gullet can at tome. b compared wile Ill meal Per mnount pioneer*. The 000raler songwriring dudes Chinn and Chapman have 
come up with toms mindbndeng muck. guerinr.d to send tiny freak Hulking their hippy locks. Th Sixteen, Sweat's most 
0dventueoue 51091. to dale is the opnr which gets the 11.tner in good Item* of 
mend for whet'a coming neat. Also Inferd le thew new single, lute is Down, with some n.ol 
g uitar lithe from Scott. although the 
long 1.111 le viers, run of the mill end not av nalentle eppo.ing es their usual elegies The 
neat track, Mdo... poe.1bly rho beet of the 
bunch, opens with on oliaMal piece o1 mourn 
accompgm.d by wisley' harmony sic h0 oocIt 
warn Brian end Co and then the mood re 
mellowed with Starlight, an ICousllC numb/ 
proving thlt the group ere erarlls If they *lib to be. Side two bice oil with James 
Bond ryp thorn tune, and even has 
Bond tole, Th Man Wlth The Golden 
Gun. It's a lefty pre* of ~err, giving 
d rummer Mick Tucker a chimera to eft h.. 
Went*. The lap track. a cruising crescendo 
courtesy of rho Who'. My Goenefal,on, le done with panic he, and mueicwl$e Is perhaps the 
best number of the album. Swot have ehown 
that they can play rowdy rock 5 good a ill roll. but it's not a grit musical br.ekthru' as ire all been don before l 1 

VIKKI CARR: On. Hell 
01 A Women ICBS 
00112) 

Florencia Bisonte Ile 
Casillas Martine/ Cinder. - hest known as Vikkl 
Can - made het debut el 
the age of lour and really 
never did look back. Mess 
Can must be Amorici s 

answer 10 Shirley B. but 
seems to be made of 
ligmly sober moil. All 

oo,'eon°, on rho .Item 
are pecu,al with a warm 
end woman. wart» rsl 
inCludn tole of good 
numbers u f Haven't Got 
Time For The Pain, let 
Me Be Too One and 
Sunshine On My Shoul- 
ders. The album if 
soaked in love Met has 
been lost, bend, no yet 
to be tried. A muse fa 
V. C. fans and those of es 

&-oIP " .1: 

r 
1 

who still believe In 
romance and sentiment. 
M. K. 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
Get Up And Get Down 
(Philips 9299'160). 

How to have Aleo in 
your Own home in one 

asy' L. P.7 - pot this 
album to fig the be. With 
such soul names as Joe 
Tea. King Floyd. Cosy 
Houston (writ orlpMMy 
corded M,dnne Train To 

Georgia), Whisper, Etta 
Jamie. Don Covey end 
many Where, this album 
will have yeti petting up. 
down, rourd and rowel 
mil the wee amens. II is 

pecked full of real soul 
favouring. M K 
NEIL DIAMOND: Ser. 
nod. (CBS 090(7) Th Inner Neeve 
contains a snap ocdgr.m 
front Mr Diamond: A 
Serenade, hymn of 

m enure lore, at an e 

Amon for the cool d - an 
that's o nice modest 
emetipdon of too album 
I somotomou ford he work 
a her on the depresinte 
side- bit settwy, but with 
thee one he eons up 
with dame good vanery 
end OlOvemere Rose - 
may. Wine h n good 
naampn of Dlompnd on n 
up tempo mood. He's 
even Included snntns u f gge with legg 
Tout and oho !erne bear 

included ,n The lion 
Picasso, who h id one of 
rho best number on the 
Ibum. Ir'. an album mat r.ek up On You err' a 
coupe of nays. S. B. 
NEIL SE OAK LIVE AT 
THE ROYAL FESTIVAL 
HALL (Polydor 2167 
2991 

Receded 111 Feoruary 
with the help of the Royal 

B OWIE: David Live At The Tower Phlledelphil 
IRCA AL207711. 

Want a Christmas barg5tn . well, few 
double album from the dude come. at a 
special price of Eá 79 until December 31, when 
It goo up to El RI . so get those Dear 
Sante notes *rotten now. This double 
Includes nearly every song from Bowie's US 
tour, endudmg Knock On wood, 19114, Rebel 
Rebel, Atadden Sane, Jean Unto, Rock 'es' Roll 
Suicide, All Tin Young Dudes end Width Of A 
Circle. After being used to littering Bowie's voice, la studio of 101100, it corns e. 
gulls contras to hear hi .Oml,m boato oche dipping en. And without the benefit, of meld backings. lh instrumentation is oft 
tome* a fell. lhrn All thal Dort. 1 found It one 
of the most I,alnbia of Bowie'* recent 
albums.and .yen w hour the bargain price. It a 

e 

7 

Philharmonic Orchestra at 
the Festival Hall, it's 
evident ftom the applause 
at the beginning end end 
of each number, that h 
was a highly s cCessful 

ping. For Sedaka 
fans. tiough, wrlh the 
exception of a medley of 
his really early hits lie Oh 
Carol, Stairway ro 
Heaven tote., Ottyl ll find 
all tM mbars is 
album on he proaomoth. 

three - 
d 

mu n. girt them, you 
pest not want ro splash 

out on thee Still, its 
nice souvenir for (hose 

ho saw him In concert. 
S.B 

THE BEACH BOYS: 
EnOlo. Sum mar 1Cepi- 
sol EA ST 11307) 

A9 rlr troche on this 
Compilation album hove 
been deviously rteasM 
either on singles or 
albums, but it dots give 
chance tounbolt up On 
that surf.' wound some of 
us grew up withl The roil 
side Contain. ell thole All 
"warn' up my.ud board, 
al g ll e bAr wood» In the 
old" teach, like Surfer 

Girt Catch A Wove and 
Slrfon' U S A. Side two 
has more vedety and I 

(inlet it Ceblama We. 
Help He RtnMa, I Get 
Around . . . eh, lanes 
me hack to amy blue 
trekkers and gym ohosl 
Nice be 01 roentgen for 
Minter evenrnge S 8 

JOHNNY JENKINS: 
T nT n Macout 
ICoprlcorn Sup., 
24J9121). 

Who better to get 
down home with than the 
old Allman Brothers 
Band, or et bast Dar., 
Berry, Batch and Jai 

J r` 

Johonny Here 
they teamed up With 

Jerskmror and h 

Nothing spectacular* ¡r 
plain swampy btu 
punched out th at 

Good slide queer from 
sadly mooed Duane, el 
tongs urging from 9 
Dylan (Down Alnnp 
Cove) to Walk On Gghl 
SpAmer plus 
version of Louderrndh 
Bad News make 11 

worthwhile 'for any blue 
fon. O N. 
CREATIVE ' SOURCP 
MigratIon ILSX7(. 

The mareet' (nook' 
with moon groups snrgí 
rd bumping their 
Hound, no Cretns 

Source writ hove mat 
then thee fah ehre 
competition: on the of 
band - watch out , 

Cromer* Source wig 
duldnp out Itlei< fur .he 
r,00f Although them m 

h seven tracks yo 
don't foal utre.lel. T, 
album I easy and 
thole pale venom B 
Wh ken lwrs' Har, 
to sick any REAL leering. 
The coned side kicks o 
with Kenn On Mwln', 
dice collection of way 
The third track 
Coraaon, written It 
Card* Katg, vowel for ar 

soul album, but h fns ion 
II with the wont uOw l 

are Pomotlnp. A yl 
1, P. well worth In 
revolutions. M,K 
DORY REVIN; Dory! PrIn (Warner 
K 56011681. 

Ur, ere beginning t . 
prbk up when Dot 
Pre'ohs la nwrn,awd, M 
P's er .e Ynt the kind 
you get easily tuned en 
to, bol once yo m . .. The lyric, ore 

e 
. los`rft..w 

7 1v. a` 
.a. . 

.e, i e 
.:1 



opens with en Auelrten type yodel choir and 
moves etreton, into At Home Work At Play, e 
oulaing driving beat wish longue (writing 
Ipks. Retnforeumunts, an Old Ieebiotted 

,' ',toping song teeter.. Club room piano end 
I eschd chamber diet/Mg, reminding one of en 
Iold w11.11w mYMcel when ell the troop\ 
march Sift to the battle Held. singing es they 
go Ron Maul the moo M oen/0*d brother with 
maw he, shows ma now wkly and bright his of the Wood 1 k 

IPFc0R0 B POP SWOP MIRROR: NOV FM BFR2, 1971 

people ere predicting that 
the Moody Blues Mr nor 
record again together. II 
that s bue then this is e very tidy and lamely 
summation of their great 
year. The hard were Bman's answer to all those American psis. chedebc DmuPs of the mid and lato S¡otm., 
They Produced some 
great music end - et the 
timer - soma telling lyrics. Parheps their sbongei pent was 
melodaw. Or Iron Shouthet 
their Irgvatory use of the 
Motional? The Moody 

r. Blues hey, meant a lot to 
J, i many people, Perhaps It 

SPARKS Pmpg.ed Ostend 97171. s 
bus: together they are 

1 pent face. Noe you get 
11 you liked Sparks' last album, than you'll their greatest moments prtently go a bundle on Propaganda, and all four sides e re *ape Kimono My House lacked depth, grC Intoned with gems. For 

}lid monies) fluency. Propaganda flow.. reels anyone who wants to Sad,rolls with all the daring audacity of a discover OR re discover Moulin Rouge stripper. The mini title track this hard, this ;s the 
Iburn. P. M. 

M A' T T H E W S SOUTHERN 
COM FORT: Br Of 
IMC2574). Record MCF 

Another bendrns 

N 

who. 
epitomised that was 
good in the Bnthh version 

1 wiling can b particularly on hY BC s oc trs. 
I and Who Don't Ulu KWeend 11055911 M eel's tan Matthews h. 

1 bphy to sing whole gamut of Soca), from band red 
IMO Ice low from bold lo meek doesn't 1.1110 band ware loll 
tbwdder the listener a he harmonic id genus' gips. growls or ronmg rte. Ito con 'i pond hi* may through assn Cndlt still prefer the version of I muss else go to there'll of the bend, M T. 

Iguherh bin Hampton «bred; Dinky Wooditckirduded here. 
1, Dimond Idrums) end Adrian Plotter Iguilerlr e Ili" hit inglcl alcove all 

mho between them supply .eIlent musical the others hit rare to 
1backing which glees Sparks ChM, Monty neck which tad's m 

ei nsomlhe bard's cast jYewBac sound. The new single Never urn music. For enyorw wire Olor Beck On Mother Earth isMoo resound, so 
elbow's well worth the Fl. Soon so. But 11 

weans to reuir 
I Oa haven't the cash, why not ask Feiner a on of very 

CMótmns 10 send you copy) J.1 srrdd psrioe Bntah 
rock, the album is 

fir Introspec live and 
Mil will her Never 

Ea.. 

r rat turning a phrase 
l saarg it e..sn.rl 

style of mrnic, 
gets away wllh It 

ln..gh the songs nnshy 

personal t hoy tie 
livered tongue In 
eel as if O P belenes 
item deeply but finds 

s 

humour In the irony 
N All tracks ere 

ty laurdored with Ili 
sanhon ) Colm are.. 
IniOn which wa 
lease recently as 
sole 

e 

Dory Provos wi 
11 us for hew years 

t M. 
VAN MORRISOM V.. 
den Fla.cs (Warners 

'rn the stick trip 
Avery of Nerd Nose This 

h.g'ro y, d the 
-aceasonal energy of lis 

douse suf. Van 
>Allmon back with . 
}other as srently 

t1 
ong ItAstral 

M reos Shaun The one 
Mrs Ills myrricel 'l,isn- 

Yi m ,M out . open with 
JS:rlano ro lire Gone Ire 
ghee\ neettd up rtegne- 

ta .lid gorw is ere 
errar Here's 

whwe men trtprrig 
1h err Noes rate Prep were 

\rhvays meant le be sung 
Fp'n' .lid dmPb. Mosey 

I tO/ eons 
r puritan bass 

Mk s Wising along, 
aronsNy here 

`amnia[ term end on t ONpte of Me Irish 
ee..nQn9 (socks there O 
WI& MP is one le tort (bolt and limn to 

1 kí .Adis ester and ow, 
P. le 

1(r VARIOUS ARTISTS 
M o w t o w n Chrtbu.r.n Velum 
Ilona IT.mla ST Ml 
11128), 

Um. more io"be boded 
W The. MIS 0f the. II'. 
board to^ba another U.S 

ha especially over the- must. P H 

coming party season. PETER ATKIN: Secret 
Some great Incas in well Drinks, IRCA LPL 1 

thought out progression. 50621. 
They include Sravie Pen Atkins already en 
Wonder's Higher Ground, euabllehed folk hero 
Lurid For The CM and among the moo oc dent 
Mdsna Know It An, Diana iC etudant of guitar 
Ross's All Of My Lee, end s11urrener9, He musk - 
You Ar Everything, compl.msnting Cllr 
Edda Kendncks, Jimmy Jetties' exquisite lyrics - 
Ruffin, the Jackson 1ve, has definite stamp 
Commodores Need 1 say which makes this album 
more. , . J! H. warm and accessible, 
THE MOODY BLUES- though newt milting. 
Thin Is The Moody Owmr5 on* of his albums 
Blues (Threshold MB n litre having room full 
1121 01 richly bound bpob 

The question ' v1 ry Murrill» and nsost 

Is this an nndr7 A I01 al rewrdng P. H, 

r17`` 

F / 

I 

.1:0/019". . 
Van Morrison 

lA 

% 

'H 

r'; 1 

WÁL5A\ 

EI1??7 - 

-)er aEeh abum 

iN 
Ej<131 

. Available.on Tape, 
rem le .m>r s.... s+y+N rw r..s..wse.. .rr r .a...1 an.wrm.wr. .m w. 
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RECORDS POP SWOP MIRROR' NOV EM BE R i.4f 

Win Iyourseiflá copy 
Sweet's new album! - 
vovennER falls a day for all Sweet fans to marl/ down In their diaries, because that's the release date 
for 

their newalbumt, Desolation Boulevard (see the albtam review do Rage 30). Its an album that quite a lot of people reckon to be their beet to datn, and a we're offering fitly of due readers rhea. to n1,1 them.epe, a copy of N L P. Meal you have to do le to ewer the three qyue.Uew on the coupon and met II, post-haste, le Sweet CDmpetlflo, P.O, hog 
le are ie nolle4r tIhee November 130,, 1h1j.ndon, 

N.1. E.etrlge 
The flew fifty correct entró dram. emn the mall lick alll be rot ropy of Oonolaton Boulvnrd. The Editor'. derision le Mal. 

O 
u 

ref 

i 

z 

st 
1. 

ogie 
wh,o 

the Sl 
wroste Swc 

n.Tel's 
lest 

Tge 

t. woven member of So..., like. 
horse riding? 

3. Mho bar a brother who'. 
rerenup become a print? 

NAMF 

ADDRESS 

Send this auno to Sweet 
lbmprUuon. P.O. toa Ian, 
Spotlight house. helmet] Umd 
London, N.1. 

1 

tr POPS-VTOP 
STAIRS 

Happy &trthday In Mike 
Sere& of Illr.rd Me 

Icbbeas his happy 
event the 1.1 November. 

SCORPIO 
(oa ü to Nov tb) 

Tame ns, little bug. 
ore bad a field day 

geuy and weave more 
hey leaned 1Mmwd.m 
upon you. Meyer mind 

.aeon ems get over them 
on n od y .1.n le live 

se 
m. tlprewlmmlIf ale 

begin p ,,th1nj. ilgin to hap 
SAGITTARIUS 

(Nov Lob Der Ill 
The man shin. bright 
d II'a rem. W the my 

' - .o be wanted. don't do 
anythingyou'll be army 
fort »hat looks to be 
advenwrvur could, le the 
long run. rum Out le be 
dl.e.erow. If you're In 
doubt Mon leave wen 
Berl 

CAPRICORN 
UM t1 to Jan ke) 

ThsY nee w deal as 
these onto Mel -ant to 
her and 1111 serve you 
night II peo g had nil. 
out on lhtng 
Ming. You haw dent 
want te poke your none 
Into Yythlne do yeu. sod 
you knee eornedfine, It l b long before 
people stop bothering 

th you. 
AQUARIUS 
than SIB Feb id) 

»hat you need r e 
r b.Uegel Sameloleg m- 
elting to pour 111 te bits 
yeoth of raw bum 
drown rev Don't be l 
mlery. top /or.ing 
deco Invites. youll find 

PISCES 
(Feb Into M .r le) 

tf yen plan your card. 
right yen could be sty'. 

loser. Tb prSen 
ymv bad yooe ro m 
Inr at long Is el lee 

.bowing ergs. of nollr 
Don't n't give up now 

became If you do .armed 
tnerru be looking 
Dark. 

Antes 

they're not Salf as bad .(CANCER 
you imaginal them lobo. (Jvoe(Oa JW Lt) 

A Mort v 1.11 win Ilird 
out to be a longer .fir 
than orlgtnaU7 pit .d¡ 
nut It .1U be to yaw 
e,dv.eage.tea U splash 

on ml Ihlg n 
never dammed voll'd be, 
.ad will 
ymt somebody 

.1115, 
r m 

ntolbeg 

vary happy indeed., 

(Mar ll to Apr mv 
A surprising WWI will 

tench yet dew.l (hero 
rev 
rreetronted M), tome 

be 

yea haven't sewn for' 
leg um., and whom you 
teat .ported In ran In on 
you. Pent the town rod 
and hays yourselves 
lovely U®, 
TAURUS . 

(Aug t. to Sept u ) 

(April t. May al) A barn ol (ratlludg. 
Althogb in. week wen love. will fled toted 

.tarts off being tedious In your maw woo. IhÑ 
o., pretty borbg, the doge not e ou've 
lale/hsll of the tomb MA rash out end Day th 

prove to be .enmeMtng .mmelhlo ton. 11 

eme. If ymY Ihtnung e! , úduet 
ank 
their it 

roe. out - I.. at .tool 
thrown boat In their lam a the 

ludcky 
ao 

11 M year &arty & you bay ...ratio, Is 
Meek, geture. 

GEMINI LIBRA 
(Mayt7tJunetl) ISept tab Only) 

Two roar stupid pride Ine careful than y 
sway before your lot .e don'. dista.. pennnal' 
one lease yea idI detall with eyed. 
Year weans.. to roar mints of r you 'rd . yc'rd 
lubbornness sad it h renal, th m ey y' he 

goat a lo, marl loemnr pas..« ae. taped snot 
Toot partner Ul be down wirer d the, end of 
rallies 1. a day. Pluck up Me mask with e w called 
the morel* b ry emery trleed where hem matte 
for sae mlghly cayans,. 

LIDO 
(hi Ye to Aug 11) 

e1y' lith Male of 
on stmt. MS.U.g 

heavy leave berme 
goo get dragged Into 
remge. it u I. 

then make sum 
Ike fire eitIngnl.beetg 
handy to reel everyone 
deem. If you do tetowns 
Involved there' won't be 
any eery way 

VIRGO 

! 

awaLv><-g-POst. 

Girls who don't get to 
tied early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for ít. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
dear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists, 

An Opt rex g roup product, 
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` DUE TO production diffic ' nd poi/Control 

we wen unto print The 
singles reviews lest week- apologies/ 
77oht week therefore. 

yo 
a double helping ... the singles os t page were 

relnesed lest week. 

Wed 

1 
sysZE,001. toe 

I 
e 

eds 

eiosc, . 

411 

MOTT THE HOOP LE: Saturday Gig ICES 775e1 
The Igal Molt single left me tether cold, but 

glad to say their new one, written by ten 
Hunter, should restore anyone's confidence 11 
they felt the same ee 1. You've got to listen to 
the lyrics, end beer len describing the nil. o1 
Mott Iron '69 to 71 including '73 when " 

dwere the dudes and the dudes we we." The n 
ellvety's slow end easy, with everyone 

!coining In for the chorus line remembering 
the Seturdey gigs. Nice one len. 
and a good sort for Renno. Well done the rest 
of the lads. We hem ember.., 

GLADYS KNIOHT AND 
THE PIPS: 

1 Feel A Song In My 
Heart t Buddak 1905 411). 
Not meaning to name. 
drop, but onmy recent. 
Dying (literallyI nail to 
the Southern Stales of 
America, Ni. was the 

heed every sou .talon 
wit playing - and quite 
right tool Beautiful ono. 
osds of feeling end 
1,ytnm. Hop. It's a bIg 
lit for her and the Pipe. 
THE THREE DE- 
GREES: 

Get Tour Love Rack (rhlladslphl PIWR 
TT) Those three lovely 
lobes are hers again, and with another 
bumble/Hurt numhr 
bat should see them not 
ably getting their love 
back. bat aim getting 
those chart poeltien 
back. NOt as obviously 
strong as When WUI I See 
You Again. but few 
playa should put that 
right Bright and breezy. 
NEE. DIAMOND: Long. 
fellow Serenade ICRIS 
rte.) 

Taken from be new 
album. Serenade, Gala is 
Mr Dtmond llghtiy 
more uptempo Mar: he 

mettmes la. although he 
Mows be pare do.m 
slightly in the middle of 
the record. Maybe thal'e 
the trouble, It muds like 

nlot of hie previous lntl.. son break..' 
Urn* phis wing. 

TIC JAVEIL$: Goodbye 
Nothn' lb Say Wye DOS 
_K). 

That Pye biro Dee 
mud label.* getting very 
buy these day., here* 
dnother one. Bit or 
ifference this time, as 

the layette are boron 
e grown group Yea air, to 

blrewyed and roduead 
right here in Britain 
Fast. delving rhythm, yos 
can shout see them 
dandng 
Prue/ OU V an r' lov m' 
You I. IDILb' Me .RCA 
1001) 

Well, Peter might have 
been the lad New Seater 
to declare Ma future, 
plane, bol het not been 
slow in bringing out the 
drat record le hue .al0 
rarest, For Noce feet 
expecting Seekers type 
song, B ~1. A 

whet ' gen l ballad Is het M is al hit with h one, 
Peter'. corm up with, and heft' R is again. and it'w 
it'll W to hi free tepee ult., ba ease of due, 
tf Ney the it. 

S17NNY1 Iledilne New. 
(CBS 277v) 
Well, h certainly 

made mine headline news with her hit Doctor's 
Orders, although whether 
she'll ,.peal 11 with NW 
Macaulay/Gr.nawny 
numb.r I. open to 
yueallon. Good b17 and trolls vocals, but till 
robably need quits bit 

of sir -play to get It firmly 
off the ground and Into the 
parts. 

B Y s:JtrRaSS: Do II 
('TI You're Sallfledl 
I Pye 7th Srete ). 

Another soul record 
Nate high n the lA 
chart. al the moment 
Funky dance brat. with 
elternW( deep and high 
vocals. There's more 
ban touch of the 
TemptUons n bib e. 
but who', compled/0ne'l 
FOUR TOPS: The Well le 
Dry (ABC 4013). 

Here come de Tbps with 
another nterlber (hal'e 
full of their Ught vuelie 
and that beak betel 
they sweep Into the 
chorus line that they 00 m 
well. Probably won't 
weep up be math, bet It 
should b steady 
progression. rf 

Jimmy Ruffin 

JOOEY RUFFIN: Fare - 
dl Is A lonely Sound 

(Tamla W: 
Jleruo7' going Into 

competition with himself. 
what with ale other eutgle 
outuea well, bat Here's 

Wren with two hit b tae' Four and e 
half 0airs anew be bad his 

coo - s.-- ,. 'n..NWtae branch .. 

WAYNE GIBSON. Under 
My Thumb (Pye DOS 
Ent I. 

Rush rella.e on the t'ye 
Diem Demand label, thi 
record... bern going down brio In that Meru or 
the North, the Wigan soul 
Reno. Eight years old. 
Its a goad revisal of the 
Jaggr/Rlchar,s dune, 
Yid could do well. 
AL WILSON La La 
Peace Sung (Boil IMO. 

Bouncy. IItUe number.o 
iota or ocals, and. r 

brm, la Ise. Nothing 
ilrliant, but It trots along 

merrily and Bete la be 
quite catchy the mad Ur. around, 
THE DaFRANCO AMI. 
LE (featuring Tony 
DeFranco): Write Me A 
tatter )10th Century ETC 
2120), 

The De Franc'. .ae 
been meinuond a pa..lbi caco to the 
O rod.. but a. of yet, 
they haven't made much 

f an ImD^edon on N. 
B rltsh market. Some. 
how, I don't think Ma U 
going to be the record to 
change that tan t . fteln. Bit thin an round. 
and repditly without 
making h f an 
Iltmnnn. 
ANDY MOLAMS. An 
other lonely Song (CBS TIS). 

Tots In't kidding 
either, are you Andy - 
ours II another IIt 

g, Daft know U We 
pa me, but I wen he'd 
choose penal/Rog a bit 

more cheerful neat time. 
hna..d Y ,non heaA- 

bresk and.adneL 
B OBBY !HANOI Mel 
No love In Th Heart 01 
The lily (ABC alts). 

glow, melancholy, 
ngle thl. - ben goes 

m g and will good 
drum line backing Ids 
vocal. li' a land of 
niftyour 

yhead fter 
rang. but 

ta 

stick, 
couple 

of playY.. Ile nice to eye 11 

matte it. 
RIM RENTON: Rune 
gaoow love (Ilona 1314). 

Rosy' original base 
player gu and bone. 
thet track» with the ingle - Ken Boothe. It's all 
pone s,al. There'. that 
nice l band land el 

and panne away n the 
background. and Rik'. 
votes blends n perteeuy 
with the reggae beat. 
Yo ''U needto hear it 
more Nan . but it'll 
g row on yon 
THE be TRLTDIE 0.S: Tb 
Be Happy L The Real 
Thing (Philadelphia PER 
7740). 

Taken tram the Sane 
The Children album. thin 
Wt iv,T the Intruder. al 
their tinkles. Good, add 
sound. but It's rounder 
and bit lower. 
Definitely an album eta 
rather than. single 
OCT DARRELL: The 
Shape I'm n (PN5 Ii). 

Welcome bark Elvis - 
Darrell, yes, well, thump- 
ing piano, WM sabo a, roll 
them Yp, Gene Vlneanty 
Jerry Lae? Neer mind. 
MIAMI FEATURING 
ROBE KT MOORE: PV - 
17 !rue (J.ybey tow 

o rhythm. to 
main burl; wer ant 

rnoncal part and then 
funned churns Woe 

wbi'eh l ideal for 
dancing Soem.'kLfall 
bit betty was two Scot 

REVIEWED 

BY SUE 

BYROM 
because of this, but might 
make Ellice 1511. Watch 

1 for U Shfttype 
eultsr breaks, 
ZIt1ZAo, The Bump 
(Magn117). 
Weep. U you read lam 

k'. paper from bank 
to front, you'll have seen 
our fralure m The Bump 
and this la the record from 

thegroup who are 
Uy demonstrating 

the dance. Records 
.pedfully geared to one 
dance can cult. oftarl fall 
aa recorde, but tied one 
Un't bad al W. Sound. a 

bit more bib, Barry Blue 
did the production, and S 

Could Jun .. . 

B B %ISO, Philadelphia 
'(ABC ant7). 

into of dh alb 
horn and 

guitar wort this one. 
with n few do do chorus. 
here end thereto 

mr 
wrap the 

Bound Into d that 
nould be popular a, the 

ance !norIf nowhere 
1u. 

0 08 I TN. La L.. Puce 
Song (C992271). 

Mere'. the oohed 
union of the Johnny 
Brinell song, the other 
being from Al Wilson. 
Seems daft to me to have 
two people determined to 
battle It out with the Mena 
song. although 1 uppoe 
Johnny Bristol donee') 
mind, Thal my prefer 
sore le for this earner. 
the, multi -truing en the 
vocal. Is and. and it 1ud 

o111 trIp long bit s, 
bit denj. 

teener. Now ]re opened thrt.!! olte 
s n the telly u 

my mouth, who'll bet Cm 
aPca pi Red Ind«? 

*rg- rhythm, then bath 
DISCO TER A THE sex these ladle., 155 

O LLTTlSl Oet Darwin" Trouble IL lye a 

Pert I Ohtani 7.031 011/ t%'u'e et epld records I yll 
i nuo's ahead those "put see people getting up L] 

your mode together' donee to at a party a J 

touches, and It 
heal/ 

well, 
thoroughly 

nlbyll 
but then.. really - 

se 

tr. 
1' 

Three Dew rows 

RECORD MART 
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Calling All Disc Enthusiasts 
SO moll SOATCMID DISCS, 

M Oftit YOU CAM, An 0th 70 MISS 

(11W TRANSPARENT RECORD COVERS e ywe Ms,VM nwi 
Mgo . far rr ale 

errwoe .. new tune 
g me Is raw aw 

.a..e 
tMM. caw Y.ó W. 

deo Ian. r 
w I ~L.. e.ea a. nutwenewee itasauauk s..r. t...,s wee,., a.etr Mae WO 
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O.ei unh, eeuy N Odeel 

Our 10.000 upon t%1 tStt 
IUK Debaa&lmpond awed loomed 

Hun SalHfe. Keeaabee, Olin e. Top )n 
to Tamin. Messer, Slagle,. .t 

N, tenet us meet to yin le bowls lleu het 

SO VISIT US FIRST: WE'RE THE SPECIALISTS. 

91 ROMAN WAY, LONDON N7 SUN 
On,,. Wed. Tae, Mao Sin. 10S pen 

Prue. Tube Caledaun our - Nora" lint - 
o e roe from ewe's Cud 
Telephone 1011607 SOS 
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11 iQUATKO The Whet Owe (RAP( IM). 
green Mom earn Lied time Oster. of Chen. rr. 

¡oaf rn.n. Msthe. Dnund - to - - h 

epn tell trum M .Q. 114 bone her mew album. and I -cr- 
ack de m of Me beet number* eke'. done. Feat 

IMay without bring quite a. two epos la ante of e 

ell meets e rendlUrn.. The flip 1. ShakMy lugs, 
nitro by Roil - her tatate. lc Ike bong weld.1 yr are dtdnitoiy comma to thy Pave. lMu Id be. 

sure to her. 

DORrdYtWM 

'1101"NYRED MANN S 
IN bra driving 11117 

EARTH RAND'. he Net 

Nil tyre Old Mnngaald Teo Mard Otranto 1.). 
ty, grM run for . ,- Mann r ntew 131. Goer tole I MM....L.1 th Earth album, wNeh In le nor, with vnre Nllar completely MIfennl wen that One fen way 
gremurle. of 

sorrlrllmt Struthers end ni.m 
rag from 

h echi, Cedf Rr1MA 
tea k ending that Would 

keep the d J.'. awake If 
se nog rim Sticking my 

rek um I don't put 11 up 

a 
with Ma nest but 

1' se banged dlreettan. 

ter .VA NA: !lb boom 
IG illy ('Mold 14 A Uream) 
I b an.. Sutra kb, tall. 

Ad ten^ with this record 
. anine bottle of hair 

(hanks n bunch( 
SD 

th 
rItr apart. Sba Na No 

Irate 

t up wIth a 
arntng bit al BO. 

Ion spar Platenmm- b 
Mom,they mould hat. 
W IWWlbnon cis.htw- 
airing bra and brushing 
be drape Jaceta Noral- 

thing that lam, l 
IIe tl 

a11111 WIiiTEe You'd. 
The Fink Tie leek My 
1..rr, thing (:nth (Weiner! Iufill). 

I non hie Oen'1 Gee 
Fnnegn album with coral 

'h ticking from Lov 
1'nlmllltd, the maestro of 
the chocolate folder ha. 
coon up with another Mt 
that Mould please Maw 
end chart flit alike. 
Gv0 arcs beat 

/:OhYI' OgMOND: 
F Rid AU The Oewa 

'mg-, Co ( MO M 7a /a). 
n.tin t be bad when I. 

y(,I can nanthrÚ reboilt 
1 ata 

, ene with your 
m Ill1r and 

lele{ Thl time 11'a 

bqne, an his own. "nth 
y,g .rocel end archarral 
harking singing an easy. 
eptlleing umbcr.l fah 
Patelth his bolo rerprl. 
trice would try ilom. 
nuns modern numbers. 
Inmyti d ...YIN; with 
tr. IWrld of aon., but W. 

bbe.hil. 
R1305: Jonnw'e Farm 
0111. 
Idl's go. lel'. go . 

/ALAN PRI(TL: la Mor. 
lbw They (Ranier, R 
null; 

Complete change of 
pact lot this follow-up 

i,gf ' Sang, 
beak and 

I mile lee singing 
mane IUra 1 wave quite urprired with una 
amount o1 exposure hi. 
t 1. ingle got, ea ti 

teemed very 
maybe 

Urn 
Le val.. mt 

orator hl Ntr Ucrt and 
,}Me .arlltNMW. 

la 

Oar lot m talthy 
gnuat to a that Joy 
R. Inge' had. Nip organ 
playing and vocal nano 
le., nowt know, I1 r1'l1 he 
hit but W. nlre to lend 

the canto 
RON 11001st I (tin Feel 
The Ape (W ran K 
Iast). 

An *deploy] track Iran 
hid I Got My Own Album 
To Ds, It's got 
combination of steel / 

'reggae mends tor rhythm 
d Speed, with Ron 

Wand. d in<onelder- 
ble talent. coning to 
boar on the overall effect. 
Goon track to plea for a 

Ingle, b could won 
MVO few Ora. 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 
JOIN MalDRY. la(0 T'C00 Y lAgllrre twee ía111)/RCIeN). - l(W nab a bor7 

^. Ivy 
year. ago,. - fanned k*. Viet 

' Ikeda rtney, anti freer her 
India to Ne rrldry 

had 
\'i~ .item d UN MIn tan., 

him with a awe ity'` S row, Mealy one for 
Ringer at Mahe ronanYe 
somewhere in del hum UnuwoJ 14, me M. 
SIN/lend - the tat. Im'a narete "pi mug)e 

ta u Myers have long Colt ar'e twig 01 `tie 
gone, mull. R. itvea e more appropriate bit 
bigger end inert o.rtrUE, I.ie-ntfht ~Mow *Mee 
thing., bust cok that nicely done, wIlh 

d 
a 

tin1Maoeaep.i 
nreuttinmgent alit; can't. 

. onlahon not the SAo aced with her 
vowtt 

g ive balm the .are g< hLYln PRY_v11. Vt My 
rerognlunn heal Rn(Mew hie. 

recent mo 1 other 1 In era. a hie n,MIt 
dmu.ttlan.. 

acorns. a narria 
hlt ang 

It 
tlLUOD !MEAT e to IÁ hear thU new B1eL ¡le 
(teed On t war (Vre which U poet broken 
Candy Sweet) (31111been rrl a¡ and N child 

1114 dry uIf . 
I naen') slate/tied OM 

nu raying. Ire 01(1.. In 

label going rand I Mott we ballad mood - hut 
111001 I'd have believed art for Me neat rn(le 
then was RS T_they've rem release - It' real 
gone funky and pained ni ro<Y ell. and it'll D 
eiob. And they're bump'inter...mg to ae. which 

mg Mon. In Me, It lie Ina balms loll Pi lets 

they wee born how IL ths will beh grateful b. 
,'hear, Complete Ile this me though nlea 
dance beat and funky biey'r [a U Oend 
hacking, errata: be will Art... albums N hRh 

eetv,d ter they've already got 
R 
titian RAIL VD: Ay 
hirer (Rel.:tok 

It warn until I'd heard 
bile son Oman three 
times the 1 really renal 
Ultra It . Oster gent 
thle Mttne n 

man, pat a e. 
the string 
tolling up a down 

the tit easy. 
Nip are Ion of W. old 
beechcould es numb. nand 
thole 11 :.11.lha thrl. 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

S 
n. 

WINGS' new direction. 

IIRl.l1 RTC Si 
Raneetrr Rakee. ter 
(Pp.IN teary 

I dat'tramhX. tea 

about the 6inge .stye 
;song E. flete be Ótllt alt 

anti 
lie 

m, lidí I l nd be7a e' 1 

much more to ..y. 
(Doesn't het anything 
special to arrant chart 
mlart. 

. 5011. trar0N5rt lie 
is, o. 7f tears 510 
(Rice Je. M:). 

rent, _ coat 
mural. OK In It' way, bail 
Ilia the kind it record that 
ya might dame M In Ow 
disco but not bother to 
Md out who am II 

in neiitlweek's Issue of Britain's brightest pop -paper: 

A very long 

chat with Special 

STEVE , 
Soul 

HARLEY 
splash 

Fatty Chances pop 
to win fashion . 

Bowle's find out 

new live where 

double album -to buy It 

sr 

73 

( 

- -_ . 
ilI 

SALLY JAMrJ: -'[`11 , 
flood (.'kUtieM 

Tlkase Lmrdmle «me 

m au glrrrr])illtw 
title Idepa tka IrreYar ` 
of Salwd.y Peee. 
Nt.wM(tL) a bg/ neat. t' 

n tnk lo V q7 
sayal 

rt.; tvbhyl Ihre 

ONPtt 7lrlOM hmIW. e % / ¡()rye IN nlaf, e Tyam that caught 
my Cy% T IOU lab) aril NI 04 :'1.r TIte l the lee ' t A! 

hero, smely r N 
Paw. Cure gar moan*, 
amen! taeT Owing b my 
[norano. I've no lea 
M 

pith. e eitg d. 
Rag 

sr 

...rent The u('. 
the { P. ri les ig 11 - 
wetteer P. taut 

«.170111 

[M to 
enIte o/ her llorwn.lro E 

plabalyn 
oa w O'e 1 y1, 

who =rows The mean n1 
dal Ly rrnUr rTY 

g eed Ill Ii early Meet 

000111)101 (tld. O. 
n.by 0,41 /Stet, 

Il'* been quite time 
athei (Morrie gre.d Ute 
n ritieh charts, bug 
they've obeMusly decided 
b nave goal bah with 

martial 
redeem. Very tom 

dal ha v drummer( 
beefing the hole thin 
Canto 

Mope, 
atmllr boat le 

d the Gutter Hand y 

115)10 I and 
they've not done .badly. 
Gould be a Olt tom frantic 

1 

I 

iA(L1' .reoAlQlµr.; 
tCR(;t(t0: 
IaRA rR. $ Gk4etr pa 1i 

g ingko, TI.nlnwYY RW 

IeUe M 
m. their Chl 

Rlaough then* e,/T 
'helr old ter I. 

b rtYb the lei 

he Well O1< tu 
Revel yaarg.. < 

JgJMIi.l aura vC- 
dJEl.lh (r r. 1N Ur 111: 
r1u mskes tlnt fMtl .crrinrwrlrtl 

seek 
ewers to i le\ o.tly 
S hould han Moo" 11 

waebllna,mtele 
<over macron. .peclagy .11 follow Win 

ra r,l practice 
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Ramsay June Harems. ChM Hall. Halloo. 
stab Ruth, C Mane 
College, W eeonam. 
WHileo. Durham Unieer- 

ly A xnd Cliea o, Nerlande, 40 Stuart 
Road, Landon, SF.Id, Jude Prise., Pinta Ballroom, Guildford. 
day City Roller., Victoria 
Hall, Hanley 
Rare n Knl.hl., Jol1.e.. 
Stoke en Trent 
Stefan Oros amen, En., 
Anglia University. 
Same free, Frenchman'* 
Motel, FTMguard. 
Sleawbe / yaehe, Liver- 
pool tlnlverdly. 
100 Per (toot Pure Pelson, 
Outlook, Mauler. 
Manfred Manna Earth 
Rand, Keel Unlvroty. 
lit , Place. Manche 
tor. 
Am. Hope L Anchor. 207 
Upper Street, Landon, 
NI. 
Dlseo E.ot, Rosco Inurnllonal Road Show 
/ Mr Klee / tight Sound., 
Acton Town Hall. 
Tangeelse (Ream. Tban, 
Hw, ntrmblgham. 
Leo Sayer, Tiffany'., 
Purley. 
KC a Tle Sunshine nand, 
Clete Hall, Bdworth 
(doubling Outlook. Doe 
cuter). 
Sall..,. St. Peter's Hall. 
Carmarthen. 
Jailball, Quatntaaya. 
(Weeder. 
Dana OUlesple, Webers - 
ter Polytechnic, Co.. 
e ntry. 
Deihl.n, King's Hall. 
Derby. 
Hebb Hancock / Jess 
Roden Band. Civic Han. 
Guildford. 
Olgglm, Montague Anne. 
New Come , 

K en Cellyer All Star 
Rand, 100 Club. 100 
Oxford Street, London, 
WI. 
Judith Durham a The 
Homed Rand In Town, 
Cvlo Han, Whltehavon. 
Acker 151111 Band. Clete 
Hell. Wolverhampton. 
,wile Hattie. 23 Georg. 
Square, Edinburgh. 
Lend, Surrey Ufv.r 
ally. Guildford. 
Saffron, Egnnton Arno, 
Lrolo.. 

,141VI1, 
(wren. Victoria Hall. 
Hanley. 
Ronnie Lane. The Gar- 
den. Penzance. 
Robe Ruth. Kent Unlver- 
.Iiy. Canterbury. 
Ilndh Larne / W an), Cy 
Ilan, Slmald. 
Ito Mips University of 
W. Ick. Coventry. 
Boy City Rollers. Odeon. 
Edinburgh. 
Dock. De Luxe / (eau 
14,1111 (Let It Rock 
Bennet), 100 Cub. 100 

Oxford Street, Landon, 
WI 
Horble Hon cock / Model 
lu. Rainbow, x12 Seven 

' FOR THOSE of you who go for the 
sinuous movements of that feline 
fellow, Freddie Mercury, there's 
great treat In store for you to the 
coming month because at last Queen 
are due to embark on 'their tour. 
Rumour has It that spectacular 
happenings are scheduled to take place 
and this week they're at the Palace, 
Manchester (October 30), Empire 
Theatre, Liverpool (November 1), 
Leeds University (November 2), New 
Theatre, Coventry (November 3), and 
City Hall, Sheffield (November 5). 

Slaters Road. Landon, 
NI. S v nib Wave, Loughborough 
Un Over idly. 
Randy. Royal Alr Force, 
Northolt. 
S lens, Brangwyn 
Country Club. Ooreelnon, 
Weida Stevens & The 
!Womb. RAF Lyneham, 
Willa 
Nundanee, Sueehtn 
Itoome, Norfolk. 
Tin Ihny, lop of the 
World. Stafford. 
Anodyne. Mlddlrees Pol. 
aehnie. 

Humble Pin / McOWnea 
!lint, ODEON. Birming- 
ham. 
Johnny Mown, Speak- 

!'. II Margaret Street, 
Linden, Wl, 
Global village Trucking 
ale any, Hemel Hemp .ad 

Sheffield. 
/ Wally, Cly 

Vuitton 
Sner ru.lra orrnrars. Cana., 

Derby 
Amaring Rlondsl, 
Ply moult Polytechnic. 
lllid Angels, Bollry's, 
lluI. 
Ace (Benefit for Mentally 
Handlcpped Children). 
University Centre. Min 
We. Cambridge. 
Onoaelea. BItehley 
Youth Centro. Milton 
Keynal, 
Nandge» / Jerry The 
Farms. North Eat 
Landon Poly. Llvingetane 
House. Livtngelone Road. 
Stratford. London, x w. 
Breit Marvin a TM 

QUEEN 

. 

All Of Me Loves All Of You 
Marten by Sill Martin/Phil Coulter 

I Suns by esy CM Rags.. 

I CenvrloM IC) 1974 
who C.ad.e Wok Lid, 

IJ boas Street Lame. Will IFS 

Tout Mel Tool Mel Yea and 111.1 
Skou be moo .y 
1 gel .mrSkb r la say 
Me, beEoa I 

BMW Ir7 he tell you Mar 
ALL 
lewdly love you. lose yaw 
amio.dao-y 
Gamy it my way 
Remy sin be boo) 1.1wo. 
NW IN* .aid h sire 1 

thunderbolt', Marquee. 
90 Wardour Street, 
London, WI 
A nand Called 0, Hope A 
Anchor. 1m Upper Street. 
landm, NI. 
O lsgle, Kensington, 
Rusaeli Garden., Holland 
Road, Landon. Wit 

ID S 

01 Mown A The Reggae 
0.11.x.. Avery 11i11 
College, i Condon. 
Mike Absalom Rnadehow, 
NewuN Unlverrlty. 
Harelip., Wool Midland. 
College, WoDoll. 
n.y Qty Mlles. City 
Hall, Perth. 
Oreen.lade / Lancer. 
Southampton Unlverrty. 
lintels Hancock, Town 
11.11, Blrnitngham. 
S tring Drees. Thing. 
North Staff. Polytechnic, 
Stoke. 
Pet. Arkin / laolope. 
Trent Polytechnic. Not 
(Ingham. , 

The Flirtations. Vikings 
Hotel, Alrwyn Rod, 
Goole. 
PFM / Lobs. Rainbow. 
112 Seven Sister Road. 
landon,N/. 
Wallis Woven. d The 
Semaeee / Castle Hie 
Wid Roy,, Cardiff 
Unlverrlty. 
rraupp. Ongbeth College, 
Birmingham. 
Meshed Mane's Earth 
Rand, Newcastle Pol. 
ytecMle. 
Quewn, Empire TeoaUe, 
uvrpolu. 
Derld r.º., O.umonl. 
Southampton. 
Sondases, Birmingham 
Poll iechnle. 
Ralph Mr Toll, Lancaster 
Univwnlly. 
Ronis Le., Bristol 
Polytechnic. 
John Pool / Mermolade y 
011111 Wlnl / Chorea Y 
Love Trio. P.r.n,deal / 
Goemies. City Unl..,- 
ally. St. John Street, 
Landon. ECI. 

JJIg V^bl/11 
Sparks, York Unlvenity. 
Mud, Rainbow, 212 Seven 
SIswr Road. Landon, 
NI. 
GI Mown a the Meagre 

1 

Almost simultaneous with She 
release of Ns new (llm. Stardust, 
David Essex will be touring the 
country with his new band, so fans will 
have an Ideal opportunity to compare 
his screen persona with the real flesh 
and blood David. The tour will take In 
Scotland, Wales and most of England, 
ending up with el week at the Victoria 
Palace, London (December 2 - 

December 7). This week those 
beautiful blue eyes can be seen at the 
Oaumnnt,, Reset Ham (November 2), 
Capitol, Cardiff (November 3), and 
Hippodrome, Bristol (November 5). 

>:1 

MUD 
Callar,, Emote U lime 
any, Cllchelnr. 
Mike Walton Weddle., 
NaLLlogbern llnhºaity. 
I.Inds.faras / Wally, 
LalrmIº tinier rally 
nab 110th. Roundh. 
boom, Dagenham. 
Ilorailp, Nottingham 
Uneven sty 
Itey Oq Ro'Rr., Capital. 
Aberdeen. 
P ew Atkin / ioo.pe. L.& 
Cllfl Pavilion, Folks. 
none. 
11 0 l p. / 
Me0.I 11.1. On. 
ford Polrtecnnlá. 
Heavy Metal Kids, Olen 
Ibllrmm, Lanus. 
(Iw Atr.n,. 

Road, /Hotel, Atrenyn Road, 
Goo'*. 
"'rezone. Kingelon Pol 
!Lactose. 
Al SN.ar1, Imperial 
College. London. SYY7. 
Manfred elane'e Fare 
h and, Sheffield Unlve r 
ally 

,Leeds seUniversity. 
Greed., 

Emit Ham 
BradfordUnl 

elly. Toro. 
Rag Ball. 

Surbinttan. 
Ace, Dudley Teennleal 
allege, WerceMer. 
Suseur, 01.hop long - 
dale allege, Derby. f talc, Coventry Cot 
leg. of Fdueation. 
Made Ronmos. Albert 
Hall, Landon. 
Taogeebe Dream. Lava, 
pool Stadium 

Gentle olane / Mahe, sty 
Hall, AL Albans. 
nrinsl.y Scherer* / 
Randy, Cly of Landon 
Poly. 103'106 Wlduehapel 
111/0 Street, Taman, le 1. 

SILAMY 
Pur Tops, Brangw Yn 
Social Club, Swansea. 
Saw ha., Tithe Form - 
home. Eeleot. Lane. 
South Harmer. Pour Tops, Brangwyn 
%paka, (My Hm, Neo- Metal Club, Nwenaea. 
castle Nparke, Emp11'. Sea' 
hay aty Roller, Apollo, dlum. Liverpool. 
Glasgow. Drifter*, Central Hall, 
Pea Atkin / 1.olape, Arts (Tatham 
Theatre, Cambridge wdwl.r A w.110, 
Tun limy, Boundhou, Central Hall, Cl,athaam. (1Ik Farm, Ptoe ILy. UYhv Hail, 
Nw'1. Pete Adll 
Ilond.le Pte, Pete Albin / Icrpe, 
pilot. Hlppadrtme, Sol. lianrnnter Polytechnic, 
lei. H o e, b 1 1 / 
De. Poelg.d, 7brrIcO- Marge sows Files. Wirier 

le lea t nds 11.00, Gardens. Bourn.e,ol/11 
Imam,N11. 11..07 (11.1 Kids. 
Heavy 5111.1 KIAs. ;iarqu... e Wardour 
Oeyhound,Ovydrn Steel, Inlets. WI 
Freupr, Civic 91.11. (.1a.,. City Hall, 
Onvsrnd. Sheffield. 
AI slew's. Que.e'a nDevilame r...., Hippo 
UnterdyMeafui, emdei,Brtooi. 

nand. 
Menns Fare nº,das- Mather Cob 

hand, N/. Theatre, leg., Merolla,, 
Oxford. Inns, noassa Town gum*, New TK.aln Hell. Birmingham. 

DavOnvid Toes. Capitol, 
RoI Loose, Rarba 

Cardiff. 
O.nsle., Roundhou.l, 
Chalk Farm London, 
NW). 
NM W. Pop. Smile - 
Ralph MoTkll. Theatre 
Royal. Drury Lane 
London. 
Randy, Newland In. 
m Peek)." Lon.lm, us; 

SE N 

`ti 

Four Tope, Brangwyn 
serve Club,, !Menem. 
S pero. De Mon Hart Hall, 
Leicester 
rind Floyd, Baler Hall, 
Edinburgh. 
PM AIkY / Iaaope / 
Junes lesion. Binning 
h am Lmnernly, Iiorb 1 PI- / 
M000mnesas Films, 
Gundhall, Plymouth. 
Froupp, Lacamo, Brie - 

to,. 
Al Stewart. Tr Hilly 

SPARKS 
College, Dublin. 
Oypay, Oeno°k Club. 
Trafford Way Doncaster 

alto Iwo Maw with 
Johnny Winter and Roay 
Music, eta. - lop at the 
door 
Amaing Blonde' / 
Gordon '011lr.p, 
A.erynwy,t Unseemly. 
Panto air., Crown Hill, 
Croydon, Surrey. 

TUESDIT 

SONGWORDS 

i 

CO' 

RONNIE LANE 

* . 

,Baas, BIraheghekn, 
Saaruas, Sheffield r) 
verity. 
Anak le Men rae end 
Sonseto. 
robot Orris ºa. elegi 

Wile College of Cduct 
non, North Wales. 
Amaste{ Blead1 
Oadnn Outran, Rli, 
hura College of r4lt 
solos!' Nel Rnden all's.liWhite 
comvs 
EVENTS 
Tm Hardin / 71rn Rawl 
saneen Concert. Clip 
tntvernty, London (No 
mnb.r 71. 

Kevin (ems / nelneid 
Tha North, Centre 
London Poly- (Novem 

Ile1 (satinas fruti& 
Unl.ereil Y. ljbrldge 
(November s) 
Rallaste Ws. Coleraine 
Unlverrlty, N. Intend 
INovembrg I. 
Mehra lull, Veber )(01' 
Edinburgh (Novemb(I 
a). 
Su. by.. Apes / IUre N 
serenes, dullMoll, 
.mouth (November I). 
s ilk.. Coventry Th..11l 
(14nvmhr 101 
P1001 Harm. Wlnlhk 
don Tl Londe. 

November 1b). 
Boom, Guildhall, Preside 
(Nw.mber 10) 

.vid cese. Emplr;l 
Liverpool (Ñ úvembar 
Iii. 
Pe.spp, Albert (ja11, 
liolVen 1November 111 
Ralph MiTebl, Globo 
muslos, Slorkon 
!.mbar II) 
!credible Hiel.// ora - 

O u/lehb Porlamout 
her H), 

fodbro tall, Ralnhor 
London (November is 
171 
Pink Poyo, Empire Pad, 
Keathley INovsmber lA 
17) 
Teen Penton, Furneid 
Hall. Ceydore (No.embwll /it 

4 

led IT my le ago and mew and .g.w end 
ago. 
An of me bee all of ye 
le iveylk tot Sal 'weeny awl d. 
III of rno Isy. Ws1 you 
TB Con da. 'o. you luye rte oar 
Skala lee -lee 
I'm r nappy la be 
vea -le b -a 
Nºs will you 
I'm atora Sal 
Mu. you. y os. yea sally M e a, mw 
era is -Is le 
1 gel .eat your knew 
1 mom oeºy .º4 Waal sal 
late' lave sala e catre 
thrill 171 my It again sad rant sad agate nod 

modo - 

K9aat rlre-wa. 
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TO 

ADVERTISE 

IN 
MARKET 
PLACE 

TELEPHONE: 

DAVIDNEALE 

01-607 
6411 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 
L. Or.: 03....... 

Ú0131. .. 

P/J's 0/J's D/J's 
Are you a D/J with a difference? 

el. .1101 we Can offer regular work with 
good Tees ai venues In London 

L Please contact Mr W. Smith 01-778 8524 

114; .0 : ', AN_ 

,f ----The mail order price list containing all the 
famous names-'Fal , l evi,Wrangler & Lee,' - 
is FREE to any Tom,Dick or Harry. 

1 
501001 Gbmp(¿ addressed en'alupe w NA this coupon lot 4 Ran Seymour, lt\la &whic1,heaBR1tTR tD.aRM v...rlr..rP.a.rrE.. 
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Promotions 
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101111(110.0 
10011,811. 40110(3 

1.2 r-, l,. (rill III 
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OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Snd 1.rae le. la M. 
cart n. o +iradqlr0 Including: 
1e.nl, Nirl., Irm., 
bombe,., 
I.Cas, MC A11 mtle 
Irom oId Lnri 1, 
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7a rI1 
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=LIBRA 
Delivo,y within 710 drays. Prompt 
refund If returned 7 days. Send cheques, 
PO/MO to Libra (Dept NMI, P.O. Boo 

756, Putney, London S W 15 110.. 

SPARKS - SCARVES 
Nu.. Gan. Tat a WM., eql P.h Rn an 1Pri. 1.da,. 75o ..ch 15.1111,1010 
11 ml. Chronw 10'6...., -Corole 2.0.1.66 Ron w,,. a Stab o. I WV 
50.0. 716 n..h Kew:~ CT.n, Enureyny r 0010.1010 .5(h CUM:~ 

C.p lar, Mmonyd.. Mogul Rady.. Sarum w1,ded r1á1 CUM 
rude Ir.d ..Pat uunee ~Mama 0.. dry unary 
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TM 01 en 0717 

L COC181t 11111 
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II 115111(1 
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No char 
for the 
1(w. service 

TRAI AND Boats end be is I think a 
%Bach, ong, recorded many e famous 
werbl But haws you heard Rey Jackson'. 

t -Veld 
'Mr. eckon Ie the harmónlc. Player from Undid and et recent ginner with Rh band ft. he gees hl. longer oerion to the 20 or .o popl aa.mrd. 
Lon yn p.rhop. an und.relelem.nt, on and off 

11 lat.A all night, is hoot hoe, geer Chang 
there, aft th. m.ch.nlc.l Sound effects under th. 
turn pedigteed simply by putting hand to mouth. 

WIT.' mouth Ilk that mho n.eds tumorlike? 

Gá° 

1 I 

.+ . y, 
E 

L 

for pleasure 
11 

THE BIG NOISE 
"IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
i hi-fi equipment 
buy Hi -Fi fortPleasure, 

the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 30p 

1-Fttor Pleasure, The Adelphk 
t lAdémStreet Strand LondonWC2 

;A 41.415_ ` - wiriawr C] 

-STAR 
BREAKERS 

1 SHA LA LA 
(London, Al Green 

2 HOW LONG IAN. 
CORI Ace 

3 UNDER MY 
THUMB IPy.I 

I Weyer Gibson 
4 YOU KEEP ME 

' HANGING ON 
(London) Ann 
Noble* 

S WILLIE AND THE 
HAND JIVE Ede 
Chinon 
TELL MI WHAT 
YOU WANT (pa 
yeast Jimmy Rul. r 

7 LINO WENT THE 
STRINGS OF MY 
HEART (Stoke.] 
Demo. 
GOODBYE 
NOTHING TO 
SAY (Pre) Je..lr 
/No Smo King 

9 ROCKABYE 
NURSERY 
RHYMES tryst 
Regain Mn1r 

10 YOU AINT SEEN 
NOTHING YET IMrcuryl 
Fischman TUT*. 
O.ardnv. 

Ssssh 
19\'T II aloeratine berg 
we nrking our poor 
finger m the n.nr wirOlr 
the Inn of Howie I 

Itelan Mum Its amine 
.uperslnl tl, round 
t11Irogn Ill, the king and 
queen of rsmp. Anyway 
dour eh)po.r.nppr. 

'.... I erns we've /ward 
nby little rumour 

moo 
.I N. Iwo el them 

r.. 11,. up film pl..l 
mgtr. her. Poon kin'I that 
he fun? And while or'n 

I .+N.perint annul More° 
I hurl, e bred . . hot 

what Is nonage' supremo 
Tony loop Freese dam 
In Irodeo - remember 

r ...rimier stay .bout 'l 
1 rrnbtry 1an.ert. - ILT 

UrhrIlll r.nosn nl this 
I %alertoo "wain. Ilea, 

eta.; n few ln,e.., like 
Eric Ilplon Mowing up 
. t one tr4ri.lm metre 
lost u e week 11 r11 ... S 

ran do Ls you ther 
Me guitar Peen Moult br 
won.appearing on 

solo "e 
s. 

couple, a concert.? 
my 

ow 
avert Mat cereal,. ut bit 
last . k r InR 

Bing affair In Me moor 
bunt/teas ... lot 
f people had red tare* 

after trying Rua+. h. 
11 . Well hoe absent 
guessing why two ea 
Meade. haw refused to 
ploy ~tour ewer .gala' 
They're not h'ndNt le the 
right dlrerna ohs 1.1.11. 
00 W, N.U. anchor.1bl 

. but . Y) Irv.I 
0,,11 you err about 

Mud d the May OM 
Rains . bids, Slab, 
hove. botch awl still 
nomider Mrse Harley.* 

nth oer era.a 
r iew 

. .d tonne p. 
e,wr tn our efnee . 

Ilt.ulrlry. VIerthe 

ome pasting tar' lea 
LabC's tint farts . 

whose wiling.r Neu 
taMenr wen leer 

r 
to .earl 
everywhere, And when 
UM Tame added mother 
date 1 Idubur Os Y arm 
old oti N 43 ,odour+. 

we hmr.It Oodt w. . 

heard that lien h Munn 
was rrlI log In tendon 
from America W week. 
hat . . . his fight eras 
Panelled and May forgot 
In pet him n the t 
owe Finally the (habit. 
(remember t'odeel Days 
Of My We never mind Nr 
real) well they h.,sld be 

here early nail 
year. And that my little 
Imo 
n 

,1T le all. Au revolt 
b. 

Hi Noone 
L A 19 La.t Ind W.eite 
Wert and never the twin 
*hall meet aged to S. the 
old adage. but It came 
cropper lu1 reek when 
Baal fetiSue d lunch with 
P.1. 
Byrom bad II. 1.1., 
man M Mormon'. Her 
m111. 

Beam. they went W 
tether .piendld Jpane. 

elursnt for lunch. but 
hsdn1 made table tn 

eure. On al - 
In. NI. Ills mraltr. el. 
bolted Peter up .1111 down 

couple of Boer, and 
then led him N the Ust 
remaining table 

AA they eel down, the 
mitre suddenly mid 7n 
ry yrIll. Mr Nome. in 
Jape"! ea. hawing year 
albums. all of them 
Tan he smiled and 
wattled 351.17 away. 
!teeing as that was ecru, 

711 ago by 
rarar'' reckoning. It 
w ould p1.wr tut either 
Peter has the n1 of 
lerhal youth or the 

Japan... .re Me greatest 
Il.rmrn'e Hermit.' tans 
In the world. 

Where's 
Wigan at ? 

THY. JAYELIiS. featur- 
ingoono. King . t oNr 

known o 
n.Amg'I and two lovely 

I.me. an In the Oar 
brealwre in lt thin e with 
their single, Oodbye 
Nothing Tbeay. 

And by courtesy orwere 
Record.. the bane 
taker 0°e Wigan (Leine 
to k. their debut 
appearance In Irani of Iwo 
thou.nd five hundred fv 

For three who are. t 
Nat well err. 1 5115 
Noel. .Poem or Iherr 

,no 
the Wigan Casino is 

u /late toe le dancing 
. rand the choelt - Ion 
twelve at night until ten In 
tlrr morning. . In tact And 

W after that they still 
nave plenty of 
because the J well elle en 
mobbed by the crowde 
terlte- 

Reel that wasn't al, for 
when thr band taught 
their train home from 
Wigan tatlon. yet. 

teed It. they bye 
were mobbed Ono morel 

Oothea allyI1bUy rtppe 
and the mention MEMI 
e hken. the Inelden 
surely rim 
unusual occurrence Fo 
how my bands g 
mobbed like thle 

eh, they've never been s 

before? 
Ike*** 

LARD SUT01 has offered 
Cadillachie IOW 

Tn. O idl..tIon Ior sae 
Nato. rim *tarring Wad, 

the Curler Pend end Peter 
tore tte'tii 
MAUwith 

a101 1..PAGAN!. 
rholyntO 

oek bald 
F. M. le pradl/ 

1 w dual Nthl l 

n 1. Anei nN n.rrine an 
r:Fowler he will I. 

p Uk the band .t:.nbe 
Theatre l 

leaden. 

Old Hams 
get together 

IF YOU corm arrow 
single cured Walking In 
Me Part With Canso by 
The Country Hama. take 
dowse. lo.. In the vnit,. 

The ring. u you may 
brow. erne written by 
Paul McCartney'. tether 
Jame. mow te years g5. 
but the Identity of the 
Country 11.ma r ern 
very Nter,Uno. for It 
Include not only 
McCarina7 but Chet 
All the, boys Craver Mel. planted and 
T..nun) Mabee - all and 
N ash wine Iahe. . 
Lk), 
A ' 

t 

Yesteryear Charts 
FIAT.YEAR* AGO ' 

I B1:OA11191 GAB IMfAl the Arrhl. 
T rel OONAA tt/hF. Y017 911hr '' 

(rytddah) l.uferrW 
J d IIF. ;IVY fit 7V7.11E`B MY 

n ROT III B trrlmN..nr I The Bonk. 
1 E (111..41.110P+9771 rim uoud Mltr 

3 4 SPACE ODOITV/Phlllp.)DmAeBoot. 
a 1 A'L'' \F.V)R FALL 11 LOVE AltAfe 

) (Aplb.l Bobble Gentry, 
: VOrotpY'9(I111.0T.taJu.Ilndr) 

h eron sum 
II ItF.TIR OP tLA.GO11~el 

77r1. tdr 
1 JE Ye1AlI 3101 SO}i PLO R 1M.1. 

Minor 1 J aee 1/1rk In and Serge freWr. hdun 
l0 10 h 1157V A N/Y1+11F (('ó+) Innnny(1s 

Chart.. foe tr t E 'groom/tee 1. led 

%in.% R AGO 
1 1 

t To HEMINONr.Ir111YR 
.nme.n.w 

w Olt rH7:T71' NOt1A (London) 
No) Orltnn 

n T/1.NLIIDIf.IMrrranIJUBeH,tgere 
I 1' N111:17 101 10 AIJI IN TOW , BOOM r1) T1. Yrarnitrt 

g I N1IIIIE 1110 Ol¡h LOSE GO 
) Mee 10rITh \ñlniH,r 

. 7 W Slit eW.IY IPrh,RneIRI Ivan >I.mrn 
7 J a N 1.'K1 THROUGH Tito 110111.. 

Parl.Pewrl ' 

. TIC 1M 111/1111 N.1I4R' ((timm 

: , hi.I/Tn mrhord . ' 
. e3I1B'AVLINI:1P.rlopMwMl (Tr0 

to tfn LAT.nneIe hllwll.Tllle¢ 411111D 

ilblemurel Merman rfl.rnela 
Isarb for N,I,u°1nMg1) IMac ' 

'o1 IIT.'ISY PI Alt. 5110 
e/ 1 TMAATILIA'I.L(llfl(rWnmhly . 

Cuff It. lurd 
1 t IA(17111rNAIt',aAdu.r 

Hobby Isere. 
i T1L1,/,hleI11Ytll te.adn0 

Ow I.sn17 Rr..11rn 
I l,AOE lest E.lrhlllp.l tlN. »Ole 

3 VIL II Ills IS lIiK'lu II 11001,01 
JoMy .M me llurrk.aL 

0 TOtI E'm IJPrNtrAl TN. Memo. 
I a 11ENF1/1s11(5w1 21 He t tle.ndml' 

J eer) Rrllrr 
7 ,ONLY SI><T:LYQTop Raul") 

feel. 11o1rel. ( 

e a Mp.F1 OW, rncAI Pith du,5m«,n 
1 Ta 1110111101.11i(Lpltnl)rkan5Inío 

17° grin. for 4,Y,Jartniteelj, 1mF. 

(v,, r 

ó / 
,--1.. 

}i 
. 

) 

eY . ' 

u 

.1 r 

. 
1. 

W AÓ WHAT DO YOU TNIA(( Of/ A 7 SO AR7 

There's o colour poste/for for you - 
it's ROD STEWART 

Plus interviews with ' 
Deep Purple , 

Steve Harley 

Johnny Winter 

Jock Bruce 

Phil Spector 

Wings 

All in 

JV t. S 
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malls 
Personal 

N Tü CO Tr . 1 E R 

riling 'y to nn k g a w 

hlrndr - Wr(le, 9.1. M 

I,A RMI. 109 Queen 
Rjad. Reading. 
OOMrt TER DATING. 
Pont torsi to luck, Write 

Er -111V1-111M/1-111V1-111M/11.-111V1-111M/11.al. 
burs 

( 43o(tHood, londnn, W1 
_/yrFRICNDS AT Thome 
;red abroad. II age. 
.7' ISAF. feu Irre details. 

milynropean 

Frlendehlp 

ENERIENDS 
4YAllAB1-F home and 
.b Jd. 9-A.E. to: Pen 
So. lety. (N. II) Charley, 
La cl. 

ARE IOU an .ttnOUve 
barely Ftrl la looking for 

e y 22. fore ay true 
attractive 

-aletlon.hlp. Two your 
(em. an over ae 1 

would love to bear horn 
you photo appreciated. 
Bess No. 110R. 

100fIR/áiEMDS 

a 

( 

i tl l 

11 

DISCO 
CENTRE 

TEENAGERS( 
PF.NPALS anywhere - 
Send SAE for I ore det.OA 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
House. Rurnley 
ANNA 'MARIE. In- 
troductions op Ile lea 
Sincere and confidential 
naUon wide serylce, - 
Free detall. MR. Queens 
Road, Buck bunt HUI, 
Essex. 
OCT YOUR first In- 
troduction tree when you 
Join the Fast Dat. 
Bureau, Send GS. A. E. to 
Peter Baker, 41 Tennyson 
Road. CT.Im.ford, E. - W. 
E XCITINGI 
DIFFERENT! The best serVle.. for Dating / Penflende or Romans 
or Marrtaga. TTouuande 
of members. all Sgu. England and Abroad. For trio detail. .end 

. a. , to W.F.E., Yu AmRunt Park, London, N.1/. 
poi. M. COMPUTER 
DATING. - The mom exciting way to make new. Mends. - Write, 5,1. M. (RAM), 101 Queen'. 
Road, Reading. 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLOP'. Private in 
traducUone arranged by 
post for all age.- - 
Stamp for 011511. In 
confidence to: Mies 
011dgey, .Dl./Ala, Keyys. 
AYsnue, Br/eta, 551 
OHL, 
FINNISH PEN friend.. 
Il rite today Ío( tree 
details - Pen Friend 
!Nalco. PL elm., SF. 
20001 Tlrbe to Ftnia id. 
PENERIENDS 

N ANTED urgently. W 
ages - Sae lo: Pen 
Society IN S81, Charley, 
Lo 0Cs. 
fill - FINES: DATES - 
I.1" GuyarCTlcka, eared 
tten describing oho - 
elves (and rail to - 
nterdats, 181R), Woden 
toad Cut. "edneobury, 

Staffs 

"NO HON ESTE VI - 
Ir. rho OUlclel 

UAW DE PAUL 
FAN CLUB 

PEN R6IENDS AT home 
cud broad. all age., red SAE for tree detail.. - European Society, 13ít nleynend.hlp 
AFRICAN STUDENT 
111) Likes moue, sport. travel- Seek. a female n. friend. looks and thin d not mullir. AN 
a not scan. - Tal, to Crown Lane. Landon. SWla, 
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
OLOR. Prleate In troductlone .maned by 
poet for all agog. - tamp for dalatle In Confidante to: Miss 
OltdgeY. 114/A33, Key. Av.nu., Brl.lol. Bill 
1111. 
FINNISH PEN Mend.. Writ today for free 
details, - Pan Friend 
Seabee. PL 22027, SF. 
21101 Tirku 80 Finland. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mood. Introductions op - 

penile so with alncsrily 
and thoughlfulnaza. - 
Drtatl. tree - Si' damp 
to: Jane Stott, 1/Rot 
North 81,. Qu.dnnt, 
Brighton, Slone, BN1 
M:.I 
MEET TOUR perfect 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free details. - 0114.1 0103, Or writ: 
Dateline (MI, 25 Ahing. 
don Road, Landon, W1124 
Mn). 
SOUIDATE_- Th on - 
eat dating mrvte.. RAE 
to Noutd.t. (HMI. 10 
Pembroke Road. Landon. 
We. 
JANE 80017 -for (muse 
Mende. in( radu0tIonn op. 
Mahe V, wllh slne<Aly 
and Ihoughtlulnr... - 
rJ.laUa free - Sp stomp 
to. Jane Seel. I/RI" 
North 9i Quadrant, 
Brighton, Some., BN1 
SG./ 

-NICE? YOUR perfect 
partnér through Dateline 

ar, Free dr ol» 
0110. MM, or wile: 

Dateline (RA11. it Abing- 
don Road, Landon vex 124 
Tent 

Printing 

TEE SHIRTS epetlaly 
printed (or group., Fan 
Club., lc. - Denle 
Owe: Multi Scram. South 
W Road. Chatham, Kent. 

~actuates' 
nom woos. u,gr now/ tU -... 

.S1M 

~erne s.a..ew.r Yn,S.VAS.p-..ce Optshl 
One.. w.a COD r.eo lar MN lUto. 5l0 

~me no sHo...wS.....d sew LlNS 
a.Vr..r.e.a.w 

.w' wo tee 

..MM-r 
~ ~ye. A.ea.wea 1411Y~ 

..e : ,ee.r.s 
Ii"óoweera.l.., 

e ye. .. 
..n. ra'.I p atia'.. 
r.. Mr.. we , 1e at. 

án wn.wew ...02 
1...ye.2n~MIi....b.,: : .. .we.. ,,.. ..+. 

, M. -.r..114,w orar.as. 
.,:áepee .w .... 
W. .+ w. M.=..- 

... :. 
...ow +1.0 

rWr.r.M.c..e. 
to . atiwi.wS..... 

t',... ea, red ....O. 
CAPPER DISCO 
QUIPMENT 

W.o ee wow 
..Iw 

- 
,~tusa POO.Mo4 rSWLW 

, mqa 'w wenatSW* oto .ra ar c awsnd ........ew.. noon! 

Tee ~knew r.erpa.namlo 
irñ.O.a-.....,.. 

'Special Notices 

TN O R-., fadlearad ulr o Lawn up with two 
111.11. outlookof toe a 
Ink round Ue . world" 
expedition. - Box No, 
111R. 

Di Jingles 

TAILOR MADE, J1140. Ina featuring owe own 
e puts al sparkle 

tab your Glow, N do 
range available. Top 
Studio quality - low coil 
Tel' Roger Scones (DJ 
Studios1 o1-722 Slll. 

Di Studios 
f 1111 F OUÑ STUDIOS for 

(an liar as te per hour 
Practice) or te per hour 

lrrcordin ). Tate up 
your own jingle. or la us 
help you with your radio 
audition tape) TO. Roger 
Squire'. 113J Studios) Ob 
702 SU 1. 

Rodio DI Courses 

adulo mil COUIiMEa 
held weekly al our Si 
John's Wood Studios. 
Don't mire your mate 
with Caaunerclol Red 
- Te: Homo Squtr.i. 
IDJ Sludlool 01.1V 8111. 

For Sale 

COLOUR CONCERT 
Photo's. Ratty. T. ROL. 
Bowie, Argent. Reed, 
Quo. Family. Nazareth. 
Mott, Quar, DOW, Tea 
Fan... Elton, Kiki, 
Wotard, Haley, Klnke, 
Slade. ~won, Purple, 
Alex Horny, ".bSl, 
Spa s, Lao Sayer, 
Lyman Cohan. - RAE 
plea.. for delaur man 

Clegg. 11 Wood.id. 
Co..c.nl. Ball)) 
Yerk.Mrn. WF IT TOE 

Free Radio 

& N,1, VERONICA. N. 
IanU. melt.e hom sop 
InUuding Mal hours of 
all lhr.a SAZ for Iletal oe 

Spring Lae.; Nyth, 
Kent. 
£D11705 If- free Radio 
News ~pile - 705 
SAE. - , Rohln.rn, D 
Mallow Way. Chatham. 
KenL 
MINI SHORT - range 
MW VTO Tram/mitten 
only Mt Guaranteed' Blg 
demand! - D. Rob MUM. 
21 Mall 

176 Junc N nun Rood London N 19 500 Tel 01 772 7474 

o F F 1S rot O R E RECORDINGS, Pre long Stated, cu uchange. 
-TelephoneRldeerove 
(111-1.1(011. 
O P 1 U O It E 
D OOR M'E N YARICSI Fro Radie cap/urld for 
ever. - SAE to th. Oudlo 
tdhrary, Box No, 100. 
ANt OnIE INTF.RE.STED 
M Free Radio Anlvt>e 
(M eraey.tde Areal. - 
Pleaee WOO Bow No 
101131. 

Fan dubs 

eRCET CHARIOT Fan 
Oubl - Send SAE: MO 
Turneroft Ian., Stott - 
port, Cheshire. 
OFFICIAL MUD tan 
club. - Send SAC: 
Linda. 42 Shanrsbury 
Avenu., London, Wl. 
BURETTES. - Send 
SAE, 4 Dally Street. 
Manchester W. 
SAAR BLUE official 
Fan flub. - SAE to: Lyn 
Wan. LS George Meat. 
Landon, WIH WL 
NFW MCCRCIt farts and 

M, A. C. to Peter' Tern 
pp sL fog Dollngbroc. lltreel, Br.dtord S. 
York.hLre far detail. 

Educational 

P LAY PIANO or Calla. 
eorrKUy and well In Jun 

Lew wage. Amound US 
urns hoot helped 

Ma /m nb. play who never 
though they mild You 
slarl.ploy mg menial bun.. 
right from the veryt 
lemon - fv.n II y cool 
play or ear now of 
music uday. - Send 
today to. FIIF.0 ,0.1.10 

SOC !Dept Arlan CD. 
Aldermoaton Court. 
Heading RCr4PF 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITN from only 
504. Complete :CO W Moro 
try Mon from only tll rim team ter available 
ManYr Dluo RarEaln. a( 

co 
RO(ICR AQUIRF.'Z (DL 

Centro), I11 Jurtlnron 
Hoot, London NIk, 
Telephone 1T7101 

lighting 
Equipment 

Songerriieq 
IR OLL Y WO O D 
COMP AN weds lyric. 
for new bongs, All 
wanted. FREE delal. - 
Muneal Service., 119111 
North Ffighboid, holly. 
wood( COlf. bean. URA 
LOOKING FOR Lyftnj 

,Clxttatt Ot f.U(gley Drive, 
Frind.bury. Rochester. 
Kant. 
S O N O o Rites 
MAO.IZINE, Free boo 
IRA (11.111, Nor Slrwl 
Limerick. 

1.1' "ANTED by 
mine pane/Una house. 
11 Si Alban. Avenue, 
London, W4, 

Records For Sole 

''THOUSAND, 
SECONDHAND Rebore., 

n 
Ttypee, Send 14p for 
bing November Ilan. 

8.1. L Pratt'. Market. Illy le. Cornwall" - 
FREE SUM PR Unl 
Single* IIen 74 Chap. - 
Morton, 04 Selma. 
Oraa, Clifton F. Naha, 
NotUn¡Mm. 
GOLDEN OLDIES. All 

M More lop, large rE, "Kay", a Stanhope 
A Hors/o rtll, 
.Lade, 1,050 OAR, 
ROTS AND ROIL 40's 
and 711'., - Garry 
Campbell, Armaddle 
Court. Olugow. 
SOUL, MOTOWN. Ill 
n0.p, - SA Ka 11 

Bloomfield load, London, 
/Fig 
S AE FOR MOO, UM and 
your neon a 1s 
Allen R today, Ill St 
Mary. (Yesranl, Phan, 
Basildon, [new, ISO 
SAS. 
FOP, ONO 0/1961 x11, 
POP .LRCM.. Private 
collation - SAE: O 
Scowle., ea Belmont 
Ono, Rotherham. TWA 
Mir* 
RECENT TOP 10 

lard., Wret for 
list.! P. Mellor, SS 
01.0v A..ew NSw- 
b Park urod i miry ore 
LARGE . Raeo1ON to 
Jute B o Rnielonrda, - 
lAC 11.1.0 47 train..Dord 
Sete, Wry entrain. Dora 

R LEE record. 
Mrn - SA Wr, 

Lee Mr 
plito Avenue, 

u00 ro 

6 eon, Lndat. Cl. e1 
CRART 0D0TC RS ltlrna. - SAC MAWR 

L I O H T S 11 O W **e'er. Road, Moo., aw ortom from only _ Brle1¡hue_ 
Do Tiior II tic W QI NORTIEBN soot. rare 
pro)ºIan loom only 10. Irnp.re(.. Ric /IL (,olden 
Many lllIftht.00wbarm.w, World. Wingate Put 

t 11O(:FR SQUINC'M way. Wad, large. JI 
(Disco Coal..) ITS Dana* Man.11nW, 
Juncllon Rood, London *AZ: Sold Tate.. Zr. 
SIC Telephonenull A (lybaii Acer., milord, 

(rRstrrÁR TRUST CRS{, 
1.81/74- - SAE: 14 (RI, 
Scum W51k. Middleton, Sum. 

Wanted 

',lemmas -O 011vie 
Tabla., w ll swop. - 

ow M. OlalNam. 
Diane ',wooer,' Pollan. 

r. Cr.se.nl. B..hIU, Car 
. .u.oa 

1i= SMA«S-order form ti advertisement rates 
tRCA T1E HEADING ` - _ rlJ.G51 ~OM MY K0411M-5~,- g w ~1 A 

.w..v.n.l roa...aN M ti N..r..r tY. I.dw IVPS f3i Qp. 
mb. awe. o WOOD WPM . 

r.. w1.. 'wwlMmr....... 

W oe .0wan r..r 1i 

( 

eS 

11t 

nEATI.CS OLDIE RIN- 
OLCS. Brood new mint m ndltlona' SAF, 11.110'1 
Mune nrrrImnfi, fC+ffp' I 

lee7r Nor caner , 
RF.00AE 8IN01la. .10 
all n,31/.. 20 fnr 17. S0.' U r 
per ,R10, as..rted d pee 

factory s 
`.lock. AlsolURZ'- RO 
I RIO HITS -'l0 Or 1110, - 
fff Ry . Pon", C.R.V,`6. 

Avenue. Iondsl1 EAYPn 
RF.COItbN RECORDS 
from 10p 511 earl S, A K. , 
ar Was Newman. 711 
Sorrier Rond, L.aidaer. 0 

NE 1 2.18. 

CHEAP "Sing en^,¡ aP 
top twenty.PRIM` odor 
condition, 9 A. E. - 111, 
FrtigHaU Lene, /lull, 
North Humbernda. 
G U A R A N T ETP' D 
CONDITION Oldlr., alae, 
reeent ,cha Hoppers, 1 22 
and u pence. ,9,AC. 
November HO.. Cordon's 
Ro,ord., t, Manor I/oad, 
OGrtl Weel Tork.hlra 

Records Wanted 
N tn. SEDA91A unppnn b. 

1 H.wk.515y Road, 
Sundertnd. 
AI.1. TOUR unwanted 
401 and LP' purchased- 
(laad tin. pad, Any 
quantity hut remote moot 
ha In good catalion, - 
Send ewe'wih IWO tor 
nail offal Fn L. Moon 
R.mma, Ia/A timetable 
Road, lMt n1. Pad 

.Mobile Disco 

.1tl]IAIAD FORD Few 
data* Ira October, frw 
D.cember. - a101 BEM 
70115 RbIS11611. DISCO. 
Profa*nnnal Sounds, with 
Light Show. 
4171 

DISO0 
PROPEQSAL 

E01 - 
'John Rlehar 01449 

UAhY TIME, ANY 
PI -ACE, imp ueea.bn. .111 AR D U S T 
1NTtrlNATIGNAL" 
Mobile. Mrs, For the 
bee tn anten.mmere - 
Telephooa Lariat aba* 
kaftan mr11. 

Musical Services 

LTNICJI TO Music / 
MaeSeling Mfele. / 
Donovan M.hn Ltd, 
ixdel House, WTllcpnb 
Street, London, WCI 
TER 

Publica/ions 
TOP FIFTY CATA. 
LOO U6. every clon 
en try of n twenty WM. 

4.111 U. boon MIS. 
Harding, 10 The .11350. 
Salleensy, Wlna 

tul 

DISC JOCKEYS! 
Take full advantage of the winter boom 

b1' loiníng rlen Dale Jockeys Aeeoci.00n 

ROW en Matr , ..-.rib w ...ewe el rcc. w Wn aIM. 

rr............~%.rr ..~r..r.+.-..a.rw.. y-rJ..ee-rrrwbr=.=r W... - ., .ne.....ar.r+4r.e.. w* r er Groe.. .ra... 
.a.bti....rí-.ewe.....-. 

.- ..., w.....rr t..r.. N.... a. 
w...' -.i.Ss.w.aar.....e...n.v... .wr...-.......v.. ,r r.-.o.we rr.-+CIF d- relrrw 
Te4r-e.rr,r.e+rie.lm.. re r r yy 

rH. 
r.,.-,r-..rrr.rrwWe 

C. 0..~~ oa. ..+I.o -w. wq..aa.n..rer r Ae w Jrrn 051' 

YTAw.l.w....MrNs.r.+Area..a r..+,.......raº...- ...+. r...w-w 
"=...- 1..,,.....2,14...~5.5 

I. ( 
Jt he 'd ' - 1 TscusglncoAb' WW1 

' 

_ 

vs 1 
. l _aryl ' s T ].' DMr11MN aaOrROa_ . T 

. ' ' ' WEU.OAD ~ tar ' Fw- 1 ......í.iwle,ie..li.i..w-.+é:rO.y 
u Tn.mJ.lMln 13='t-J Iaa.IA74" ̀  

Yógleiiea b aselllga4 PabUt.as`IJe.. ApbDee, li..... W.wwU Raad, ladea NT JA11 pruaedaf IarkRoM WAJM..., L.rl/leY. W w.ar. . . .. . , 2 2 , . 


